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CHAIYJ.'ER I 

T i!T~ HD~RAlUCHIAI, SYSTEM 

~:>ignifi en.nee for the Church of tbe Conquest of 

:.~exico.- Chriotianity came into 1.~exico from the islands 

of the West Indies. Its coming was an incident of the 

invaoion led by Cortez. He conquered under the sign of 

the Cross. The conquest of IJexico ~paned a profoundly 

important chapter in the history of the Church in America. 

Before 1520 the ma.in tasl<: of the Church in the Indies in-

vo l vcd at most a few score thousand primitive savages. 

After 1520 its task involved millions of natives, far ad-

vanced in the a.eta of civilization and dominated by a 

highly orBani zed priesthood. Just as the conquest of 

1.Texico meant the establishment of a great new colonial 

ponocosion for the Crov111 of Spain, so the conquest meant 

the cntnbliohment of a. great new croym in .America of the 

Homnn Cn.thol.ic Church. 

And nn the political ore;anization of those many 

peoples nnd regions which mn.de up the vice royalty of New 

Spain necessitated the creation of an elaborate system 

of ln.vm reGardin~; government, ao the establishment of the 

Church in Hew Spain necesai tnted the passage of many and 

far-rca.chinG stn.tuten regarding the Church and its rela.tion-

ohip to the new state and t11e Indiana. l3efore 1520 there 



ima. in fact. comparatively little legislation concern• 

inc; religiouo establishments in America. At best, the 

legiolo.tion waa chaotic and groping. Since 1493 the 

Church 111 America hn.d grown without much plan. It was 

nfter the conquest of H.exico that the Council for the 

lndiana, realizing the complex and vast new social prob~ 

lems, becan to lay the systematic legal foundations of 

the Church in America. It is the purpose of this chap-

ter and of those which succeed it to review the course 

of·thene legal foundations, as set forth in the Recop• 

i lacion of the laws of the Indies. 

11he Spanish Crown was supreme in all temporal af• 

fairs of the Church in .America.. 'rhis regime was defi• 

nitcly established by la\7 with the assent of the Pope. 

All spiritual affairs - including, o.f course, matters of 

doctrine - were in theory not included in the Crown •a ec-

cleoiast icnl powers. The hierarchical system in Mexico, 

nnd in Spanish America, was a. replica in most respects 

of thn.t in Spain. Its outline was set forth by the fol• 

lowinr; lnws enacted during the sixteenth century. 



Royal Patronage. - During the sixteenth century - --

moat ly after 1520 - a considerable amount of-legislation 

·wao enacted relating to the hierarchical system. These 

lawn positively set forth the :provisions relating to the 

Royal Patronage; Apostolic Bulls and Briefs; Bishops, 

Archbishops• and Viai tors; Provincial and Synodical Coun• 

ci ls; Ecclesin.ot ical Judees and Attorneys. 

The cln.im to the right of patronage in the Indies 

\ms based on the fact that the New World had been discov-

ered by or for the Crown, as is provided in law l, book · 

1, chn.pt er VI: "?:e order and comm.and that this right of 

the Patronage of the Indies be reserved :forever intact and 

exclunive to Us and our Royal Crovm, _and that it may not 

be oepn.rated therefrom in whole or in part, and, whatever 

favor, crace, :privilege or other agreement that we or the 

1-:ine.;D v1ho succeed Un may make shall not be understood as 

crantinc; the right of Pn.t1-onage to any person, Church: or 

--:onantery i1hatsocver,. nor as impairing in ::my "'fvay our right 
1 

to the sn.i cl 1?atronnge." 

rr11e kine pomrnoaed all authority in relation to the 

cstn.blish:nent of churches and other pious foundations as 

l. Recap. I~b.1, Tit. VI, Ley 1. D. Felipe Segundo en s. 
Ii0renzo a. 1 de Iunio de 1574. Ca.pit del Patio ••• JEn 
IJadrid a 2 de Febrcro de 15'75. 
Thin and subsequent references to the Recopilacion are 
from the tranolation by Prof. Arthur Owen. 



stated in law 2, book 1, chapter VI: "VTe order and com~ 

mn.ncl · tlmt no Cathedral. Parish; Church, ~1onaatery, Hos pi ta.l,. 

Votive Church, nor any other Religious or Pious Foundation 

· oh0.ll be built, instituted, founded or constituted. ·without 
1 

our express pcrraisoion." 

The nomination of the dignities and prebenda of the 

cathedrals of the Indies was to be made by the king as is 

decreed 1n law IV, book 1, chapter Vl, "that the Dignities, 

Canonshi ps, Livings and Hnlf-li vings of all the Cathedrals 

of the Indies a.hall be :filled upon nomination made by us, 

approved by our Royal Counci 1 of the Indies and signed by 
2 

our nn.me " •••••••••••••• 

University graduates were prere·rred in tlJe nominations 

of the prcbends, as law V, book 1, chapter VI, states "that 

in the nominations tho.t may l1e made for the Dignities, Canon-

ohips and Prebends of the Indies preference be given to 

Priests holding degrees from the Universities of Lima and 

=1 ~exico nnd frou1 the others which have been approved in our 
3 

Lincdom of Castile, over those persons not so qualified u ••• 

1. Recap. Lib. 1. Tit. VI, ~Y 11, 1n rnismo alli'., capit 
del •••• Y. D. Felipe quarto en eatn. Recopil9.cion. 

2. Rccop. Lib. l, Tit. VI, Ley IV, El mismo alli,orctenanza 
4 en Aranjuez a. 17, de Enero de 1561. En el •• a 3 de 
Jrovio:nbre de 1569. Y en YTadrid a. 11 de Septiembre 1659. 

3. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. VI, Ley V, D. Felipe Segundo en 
la Ordonanza a 6 de Patronazo de 1574. 

4 



In the Cathedrals of the Indies there were to be 

two jurists a.nd ten theologians for four of the canon• 

ahi pa ,nhere it could be convenien~ ly accomplished and 

as is stated according to law VI, book 1, chapter VI, 

"that there shall be present in each Church one jurist 

graduated from the University and another graduate The-

ologian. also graduated from the University. for the 

Doctoral Canonahip and for the Ma.gistral Canonahip re• 

apectively; these two shall occupy the pulpit with the 

same duties which the Doctoral and 1!agistral Canons 

per:f orm in the Churches of Spain. Likewise qnother grad.;. 

ua.te Theologian to read the lessons from the Holy Scrip• 

tures and another graduate. either Theologian or jurist 

for the Penitentiary Canonship, in accordance with the 

rules established by the Holy Council of Trent. The 

foregoing Canons shall be of the number allowed by the 
l 

Foundation of the Church.n 

The appointment of the four canons was to be made in 

the follovdng form according to la.w VII, book 1, chapter 

VI, which statea, "th:it the appointment of the four canons, 

Doctoral, Magistra.l, Penitentiary and the one ch~ged with 

the reading of the Holy Scriptures, shall be made by exam-

ination in the places that may be designated; and our Vice-

roys nn d Pre a i dents shall arrange with the Pre la.t es that 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. VI, Ley VI, El mismo alli Ordenanza 
7 y 8 de el Patronazgo. 



when aa many as four Ca.nonships shall become vacant in any 

one of the Churches already announced or which may here-

o.ft er be announced, they shall o:ause edi.cts to be publish~ 

ed in the cities, towns and villages which may seem. wise 

to the said Viceroys and Presid.ents, in order that all the 

learned men who may be scattered throughout the land. both 

in the Prebends of other Churches and in Ecclesia.stical 

Offices and Schools, may know the day of the examination,. 

and that they may present their theses,. in the manner cus-
1 

tomary in such cases." 

Upon the present at ion of the nomination the candidate 

was to be immediately installed in his canonship as is pro-

vided in la.w XI, book 1, chapter VI, which charges ttthe. 

Prelates of our Indies that when a candidate presents to 

them our orisinn.l nomination they shall without any delay 

whn.te~er aause the nominee to be installed in his oanon-
2 

ship and shall place him in the enjoyment of' its revenues"•• 

In case there were not at least four resident pre-

bendaneo in the cathedral churches., the prelates were to 

appoint competent persona to make up the 11umber 1 according 

to la,1 XIII, book l, chapter VI 1 which says 11tha.t in a.ny 

of the Cathedral Churches of the Indies there shall be 

1. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. VI, Isdy VII, D. Felipe Segundo en 
el Campillo a 14 de 1!ayo de 1597. 

2. Recop. Lib. Tit. VI, Ley XI, D. Felipe segundo en la 
Order a 7 del Patronazgo En s. Lorenzo a 24 de Iunio 
de 1577. 
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at least four Resident PrebendarieQ ,provided by our. Nom--

ina.tion nnd the Canonical Installation of the Prelate,- . 

whether the Prebends are vacant or the Prebendaries !ill• 

ing them absent for more than eight months r even thougb. 

for legitimate cause. - the Prelate, .while a.vra.iting our 

nomination, shall appoint enough to make the number fqur. 

choosing the most able and competent who may _present thern-

ae lvea or who may be :found, in order that they may serve, , 

the Choir, Altar and the Church in the place of the Pre-. 
l. 

bendaries who are misa_ing as aforesaid.• ••••••• 

The persons appointed were to be capable of the po• 

sition and were not to have any voice in the churches as 

is la.id do\m in l.aw XIV, book l, oha.p,ter VI, which charges 

"that the Archbishops and l3ishops of our Indies that when 

it shall be necessary to appoint persons to serve in their 

Churches temporarily in place of those who are absent. in 

conformity with the license and authority which they hold 

from us, these shall be able persons and auoh befit the 

service of God, our !Drd and the Church,; and they shall 

further see that the said persons 113.ve no chairs o'f' their 
2 

own,... • •••• : nor any. title nor voice in the Chapter,"••• 

1. Reoop. I.J.b. 1, Tit. VI, Iey XIII, D. Felipe Segundo en 
la Ordenanza del Patronazgo Y en Madrid a 7 de Iulio de 
1567. Bn Ara.njuez a, 7 de Iunio 15,78. · 

2. Hecop. Lib. l, Tit. VI, Ley XIV, El Empera.dor D. Carlos 
Y el Cardenal Loaisa. G. en Madrid a 14 de lulio de 1540. 

7 



A diligent examination was to be made of the persons 

nominated to the prebenda in accordance with the provisions 
.. 

of' law xv. book 1. chapter VI, which orders the Archbishops, 

Bishops and Prelates of Churches in which there were va• 

cancies among the Prebenda.ries that when candidates named 

by us present themselves for these ·offices. they shall make · 

a. diligent· examination and ascertain whether they possess 

those qualities of fitness and ability which were required 

according to the Foundation of the Church and following 
l 

8 

its provisions; upon which point we charge their consciences." 

An account of the prebends which became.vacant and 

a list of the worthy priests were to be sent to the king 

as is provided in law XIX, book 1, chapter VI, which states 

that "by each sailing of the fleet from the. Indies to these 

kingdoms , the Archbishops and Bishops a.re directed to send 

us an account of the Dignities, Canonships • and other li v-

ings which become vacant in the Churches, and of any other 

Bene:rioes which come within our grant, and of the amount 

of the income and emoluments in each case; likewise a list 

of worthy and deserving Priests of their District who have 

been most active in the teaching and conversion of the 

Indians, and of their qualif'ica.tiono, age, a.bili ty • train-
ing, life and.morals, provided they be_persona possessed 

of tho 9ther necessary qualifications to fill the Prebenda 

l. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. VI, J.ey XY, D. Felipe en 11fadrid 19 
de Abril de 1583. 
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and :Benefices in order that the Council of the Indies may 
. l 

paoa upon them and order whatever Shall be fitting• a· 
, .. 

No priest ~a allowed tc;> hold two dignities a.t. the 

ea.me time as is provided by la.w XX, book 1,. chapter .VI·; 

which states. "that in the Indies no Priest may hold at 

the sarne time t\vo Dignities, Benefices or,other Eccles-

iastica.l Offices in one Church or in more than. one. Church: 

and that if anyone shall present himself provided with 

our recommendation :for any Prebend,_ Dignity. Ca.nonship, . 

:Benefice, or other office, he shall before being installed · 

renounce any office previously held by :him.or else hold 

the former office and renounce that one to which he ia 

entitled by our recommendation, in which case, he shall 

enjoy no privilege or emolument pertaining to the Prebend 
1 

or Eene f~ ce which he renounees .:• 

I.aw xx.III,_ book l, chapter VI, orders:1 "that persons· 

appointed by us to Benefices in the Churches of our Indies 

shall only differ fr.om others Holders, o-£ :Benefices in that 

they aha.11 not be removable at the w111 Clf the Patron and 
2 

the Prelate. n 

If the governors did not present worthy priests for 

the benefices,. law XXVII, book i. cha.pter. VI, provided· that, 

"the Viceroys of Presidents or whoeve~ may hold the chief 
3 

authority may recommend such." 

l. Recap. Li b.l. Tit. VI, Ley XX, D., Felipe Segundo en la 
·· Orden~za 42 <.tel Patro11azgo. El Empera.do D. Carlos y la Rey-
. na G. en Vall.a.dolid a 12 de Moviembre de 1537 • Y. D. Fe-
lipe Segundo ~n l3adajoz n 19 dese Septiembre de 1580. 

2. Re cop. Lib. 1, Tit. VI, Ley XXIII. D. Felipe Segundo en 
s. Lorenzo a 28 de .Agosto de 1551. 

3. Recop. Li b.l,Tit. VI, Iey XXVII. D. Felipe Segundo en Madrid 
a 19 Abr~l de 1583. 
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The parish priests were required to lcnow the language 

of tho natives, as is set forth in law xxx. •. book l,. chap• 

ter VI. which orders nthat the Priests or Monks who go from 

these kingdoms to those of the .Indies or ~y pa.rt thereof 

and wioh to be appointed to the Doctrinal Schools of the " 

Indians, shall not be admitted· if' they do not· know the gen~ 

ei•al language in which ins.truotion 113.s to be given, and they 

shall present a. w.ritten certificate signed by the :professor 

o:r that subject to the effect that they have su.ocessfully 

paosed one entire course therein •. or the time necessary~· in 

order· to· discharge the functions of a. Priest in that lan-.. 
1 

Q guage ••••• 

no foreign priest could be nominated, to a benefice 

as stated in law XXXI. book 1 •. chapter VI.- which provided 

"that the Presidents and Governors shall not nominate· any 

person for a. benefice or an ecclesiastical of':f1ae who is 

not a native either of these kingdoms or of those of th&-. 

Indies, in accordance with the laws, except he have. a.n ex-. 2 
press order or naturalization papers iasued by, us •••• • 

According to law XXXII, book l, chapter 'VI,:. it was 

ordered, "that the Priests from Navarre nominated by uo 

1. Recap. Lib. 1, .. Tit. VI. Ley XXX, D. Felipe.Segundo. en el 
Padro a. de Deziembre de 1578 Y en l3a.dagoz a. 19 y de Sep-
tiembre de 1580. Y en Li'abo a. 26 de Febrero de 1582. 

2. Recap. Li'.b• 1, Tit. VI, Iey XXXI, D. Felipe Segundo en: 
Monte •• a 20 de Febre:ro de 1;'83. 



to prebends and ecclesiastical benefices .•. in accordance 

with the regulations of the Royal Patronage are to be con-
. l 

sidered natives of these kingdoms of Ca.ati le." 

11 

Law XXXIII .• book l. chapter VI,. ordered the "Viceroys, 

Audiences and Governors tha.t for the benefices and for the 

Indian schools they shall not nominate Priests v1ho a.re rel-
2 

atives or kinsmen of the ·Indian Comnlissioners.n 

In the nomination papers two clauses were no~ to ap-

pear and the va.oanclea were not to last more than four 

months as is stated in law XXX.V-r book i. chapter VI: "We 

order tha.t in the nominations which our Viceroys.- Presidents 

and Governors shall give to Priests and Monks the· following 

two c_l!i!-:u~·.es shall not appear: first" that the cleric pre-

sented shall make use of tbe· initiative which his Order· 

possesses,. if the BisP,op or his Vicar •. ,. by_ virtue of the 

nomination. does not give authorization to occu~y the 

benefice: and second,. that if the Priest appointed shall 

have been performing the duties of the· benefice or curacy 

to which he .is nominated. before his nomination,. he shall 
3 

not be pa.id a salary f:or the time that he has so s~rved." 

If the prelate did no~ prompt;ty invest th~ candidate 

within ten days he was to apply to the next nearest prelate 

1. Recop. Lib. l,. Tit. VI., L:ly XXXII. El Emperador D •. Carlos 
y el ?rinc~pe_,G .. e;i el, Pardo a.. 28.de Abril de 1553, D. 
Felipe Segundo en Lisboa. a. 13 de Noviembre de 1581. . 

2. Reoop. Lib., 1,. ~it·• VI. I.ey XXXIII, n. Felipe Segundo en el 
. Ca.pi l;to a ~8 ~e 1ra.yo de 1597. _ ·. · · 

3. Recop;-_ Lib.~ 1, Tit. VI,. I.ey xxxy-,· D. Felipe Segundo en 
· FadaJoz a 5 de Agost de 1580.. Y en Madrid a 6 ee Deziembxe 

de 1583.: Y en el Capillo a 19 de Octubre de 1555. 
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.as is -stated in law XXXVI, book 1, chapter VI. in which 

the Viceroys, .Presidents and Governors were commanded "in 

order tnat ;the~~ may (be no lack o'f' tea'chers i'X1 the Doctri-

nal schools to take· parti'oula.r pains t'o see t'l'lat nomina-

tions a.re sent -v1ith all P.ossi~le l>~omp:tµess so that if pos-

sible the candidates 'Will not be obliged to apply :for them_ 

3.n person: and if tho Prelates do not invest the candidate 

vii.thin ten days he shall apply to. the next hearest Pre~ate • 

in accordance with the !Ull of our Royal Patronage, in or-
der to be invested and proceed to the discharge .of their 

l 
duties." 

Ia.vi XLI,- b?ok' i. chapter VI. "declared that all the 

benef.ices in the Indian towns which we present or which are 

presented by our Ministers in our name, are curacies and 
J 

n~t single benefices. n 

1. Reoop. Lib., --1, Tit. VI .• Iey XXXVI~ D. Felipe Segundo en 
·J3ada.joz a 19 de Septiembre de l58o .• 

2. Recop •. Lib. i. Tit .• VI. Iey XL, D. Felipe Segundo y ).a 
Princess G· en Valladoled a 4 de Agosto de 1557. Yen · 
1Jadr1d a, 18 de 1iov1embre de 1576. Y en s. Lorenzo a 28 
de Agosto de i591.. · · 

3•. Recop •. Lib. 1. Tit .• VI, Ley XLI, D •. Felipe II, en Madrid. 
a 26 de Mayq de lj73. 



The chapels in the cathedrals could not be given a-

. way nor sold without the license of the King as law XLII, 

book i •. c,ha.pter VI 1: provides, 0 that chapels be not sold 

nor given .in the cathedral churches of· our Indies without 

our license;'* and no other a~ms· but the royal arms could 

be set Up at the doors 9f' the royal ·sahOC?lS, hospitals and 
l 

other bui ldings • 

\Vb.en any person wished to found any work of piety he 
. 

wa.a to ·have the patronage of it as provided by law XLIV, 

book i. chapter VI •. which orders. "that the chief adminis-

tor of the construction of churches and hospitals in the 

Indies shal1 be named according to the.regulations of the 

Royal Patronage., without any deviation therefrom, and that 

it be so done by the Viceroys and Presidents and any others 
2 

·who administer the Royal Patronage. 

13 

In cases of doubt relating to the regulation of the 

Royal Patronage law XLV. book l• chapter VI. charged. "the 

Archbishops. Bishops and other Prelates of our Indies that 

they obey and observe strictly the laws of our Royal Patron-

age without departing therefrom. And if questions arise 

ooncerning which they are in doubt and i:r it seems to them 

tha.t t.hey ·are not covered by the said Patronage they shall 

report to Us throug~ our Royal Council·of the Indies where 

l. Recop. Lib. l. Tit., ·vI, Ley XLII., ·El. Emperador D .• Carlos 
y el Principe G e11·Valladolid·a 26 de Ootubre de 1554. D. 

·Felipe·Segundoen s. Lorenzo a 18 de Ootubre de 1583. 
2. Recop. Lib. i. Tit .• VI, Ley XLIV. D. Felipe Segundo en 

San_ Lorenzo a 18 de Agosto de 1591. 



l 
it wi11 be decided 'What is best to be done •.••••• • 

law XINI., book l. chapter VI• charged "the Archbish-

ops and Dishopa to examine vtlth especial. care into the num-

ber of Indians that can be properly taught and doctrinated 

by each pari~h •.. priest and curat~., giving c.onsidera.tion to 

the physi.aal, features of the .country and. the distances be• 

tween the townn. and with these things in mind t.o mark ou.t 

the limits or each :parish and the number of Indians whiah 

·seems advisable. which is never to exceed :four hundred, ex-

cept in those cases when the no.ture of the country and the 

locations of the towns make it necessary to increase or di• 
2 

mini sh this number •• :." 

The vioaroys were to see. that the laws and privileges 

o:f' the royal patronage were observed a.s provided in la\V 

X.."LVII. book l,, chapter i. and which orders. "that the Vice-

roys •. Presidents. i&igistrates and.Governors o~ the Indies 

obderve. fulf.111 and obey. and cause to be observed. :ful-

filled mid obeyed in all the Provinces, Towns and Churches 

or the lndies a.ll the la:',vs;. rights and :privi legea which be• 

long to our Royal Patronage •. in every particular as is pro-

vided and ordered, whi oh they will do making use of those 

means whioh seem to them most :fitting and adequate, giving 

all necessary orders a.nd directions, for that which we grant 
3 

them full power in due form.~ 

14 

1 .. Re.cop. Lib. l. Tit., VI. Iey XLV,. D. Felipe Segundo en Madrid 
a 29 of Deziembre de 1593· 

2. Recop.- Lib .• 1. Tit. VI, ley XLVI, D. Felipe Segundo en 
San wrenzo a. 25 de Iulio de 1593· 

l. Recop. Lib. l., Tit. VI. Iey XLVIl,. D., Felipe Segundo en 
Ordenanza 24 del Patronazgo. YD. Felipe Qµarto en el 
Reoopilacion. 



Apostolic :Bulls and :Briefs. ·•-The- apostolic bulls 

and briefs w~re to ba executed acc~fdi~ to la.~ 1, book 

1, chapter -IX. as follows:: "that tlie President nnd members 

of· our Royal Council o:r the Indies were commanded to f'ul-

fill and execute a.11 the letters,,, fulls and Apostolic Briefs 

which may be issued by our Moat Revarend Father, concerning 

ecclesiastioa.1 business. in a.ccordanoa w1 th the regulations 
l 

of the Iioly Canons,.: ....... • 

The audiences or the Indies were to take up the origi• 

nal bulls and dea.l with them a.s is provided in law II, book 

i •. cha.pter lX1 which orders •. "the Viceroys, Presidents and 

:tfagiatrates of our Royal Audiences to take up the· originals 

from the hands of wha.taoever persons may have them, and 

having made supplication to His lloliness. for this must be 

done first• tlley sba.11 send them a.t the first opportunity 

to our said Council; and if• having been examinated in the 

Council •. they shall prove to be suoh as ought to be put in . 2 
f.orce they shall be executed •• , ••• " 

If briefs were found authorizing the collection of in-

heritances they were to be sent to the Counail as is pro• 

vided in law IV,, book" chapter IX,, which orde1-s "the Royal 

1. Recap. Lib. l.;. Tit. IX. Ley l, D, •.. Felipe IV en esta 
· Reaopilaoion. 

2. Recop. Lib. 'l., Tit. IX, Ley II,· El Emperador D. Carlos en 
Valladolid a 6 de Septiembre de 1538. D. Felipe Segundo 
en ~drid·a. 21 de Oatubre- de 15'71• Yen Arajuez a 14 de 
Mayo de 1583. Y D. Felipe quarto en esta Becopilacion. 
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Audiences., Governors. and other Justices of: the Indies that• 

having in9-ll1red whether.t~re a.r~ .any persons holding powers 

and AJ?OS~olic l3Ulls for the colleot!on or inheritances: or 
Arohbishops anc.l nishops who die ·~n 'those. Provinces. or the 

revenues of vacant Sees, arid having ascerta.i11ed who have 

any such• they .shall ca.use the ~lls to be broueht to them; 

and first of' all they shall present a petition to His Holi• 

ness ooncernlng them •. and they shall not permit nor give 

any .opportunity .~or anyone to make use of the said powers or 

Bulla· in e.11y way whatever.~ to collect th~ inheri ta.noes nor 

the revenues of vacant Sees. nor to do any other acts to the 

prejudice of' the rights and concession.a- from the Pope which 

We ha.Ve ;touching this mo.tter e.nd the immemorial oustora of 
1 

not collecting these inheritances. and revenues .... " 

Law V .- book l,. chapter IX. orders that "there shall 

be in the off ice of each one or the secretaries of the Coun-

cil a. book in which shall be ma.de certified copies of the 

llulls. and Apostolic Briefs whioh pertain to the Indies, and 

that tlle originals shall be deposited in the Archives of 

the Council or in those of Simanoas and from them shall be 

made a number of certified copies so that .they can be sent 
2 

wherever it may :t>e necessary without sending the.book ••• " 

1. Recop.. Lib., l,. Tit. IX. I.ey IV, El Emperador D Carlos y 
el P:rlncipe Gen Uadricl a de 1Jarzo de 1543. n. Felipe segund> 
en la Ordenanza de Audiencias de 1563. En el Escorial a 
29 de IJa.yo de 1596. Ordenanzs.s 3 de Audiencias. 

2. Recop. Lib .• l. Tit. IX, Iey v. D.- Felipe II en la Ordenan-
za 36 del consejo en el Pardo a 24 de Septiembre de 1571. 
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When bulls and briefs were issued in favor o~ the 

Priesia and di:fferences had arisen bet'Ween them and the bish• 

ops law VII, book i. cliapter IX~ .. ordered "the Presidents 

a11d .Magistrat·ea that wl1en such, oa~es c~me tlP• they send to 

our Council of: the Indies by tl;te ~irst _ship the .Briers and 

fulls of His Ho.lineas issued in :favor of the Priests• or a 

copy of them, ta.king them· :for this purpose from vllmtever 

Prelate or C1erica may have them-. which Prela.tea We charge 

to give tJJem over for the aforeaaic. purpose without inter~ 
1 

posing any objection .. " 

The king'1s aihbassador to Rome was not allo\ved to im~ 

petra.te a11y thing except that which was authorized ~Y the 

Council. as law IX, book l.· chapter IX reads: "13ecausc some 

persona impet.rate from our 1'roat: Holy Fahter :favors.- dis~· 

pensations and other dispatches referring to the Indies 

whioh cause trouble and are to the prejudice o:f' our Patron.; 

age., and the welfare or the Indies., our Ambaasa.dor at the 

Papal Court or any v1ho attend in his place shall take great 

pains to see that nothing is impetrated except that \lhich 
. 2 

We order through our Council of the Indr'es.·.·····" 

:Biahops 1, Archbishons ,, and Visi:tora.· • The income from 

the tithes of .. the bishoprics was to go to the Archbishops 

1 .• Recop •. Lib,. l. Tit. IX. !.ey VII,, D. Felipe Segundo en 
"'1ia.drid. a 19., de; Febre:ro de 15'71• : 

2. Recop. Lib .• l"' .Tit. IX,. Ley IX. El Ernperador D .. Carlos y 
la. Emperatriz G. en Valladolid. a 18. de ll.a.rzo de 1538. 



and :Bisho,ps .• as law II~ book i. chapter VII. provides "that 

the person or persons into whose hands they may have fallen 

or may in the., future .fall to hand: them over a.t once,. or the 

proceeds :from them.,.. to the Prelate~ nominated _by Us to the 
. 1 

Chu.rohes of our Indies since the day of the aforesaid fiat.~ 

Ie.:11 III •. book 1. chapter. VII .• ·says that "the limi~s 

appointed for ea.ch one of the :Bi.shoprics of our Indies are 

spaces o:r··:f'ifteen leagues round ai:>.out- •. \mich ~ro to be meas• 

urad beginnin~ at the: town i~ which t~e Ca~hedral Church is· 

located. and· any other .. land which lies between the limits of 

two l3ishoprios is to be divided into hall and eaoh one is to . .. .. 

have oue half. and when the division is made in this tilimner 

the. subjects of each ohi.eftain shall e11ter ·into the .Bishopric 

to which he himself belongs even though tlley reside within 
2 

the limits o:f another Dishopric ... 

When the prelates ordained with the :first order law v. 
book 1. cl1apter VII. ordered them nto do so only in the caae 

of ·persons who possess the qualities and require1nents ordered 
3 

by the Holy Council 01· Trent." 

The prelates were not to ordain those persons as de-
scribed in l~w VI, book l.,, chapter VII, ''who do not have the 

1. Hecop. Lib. l,, Tit-. VII, Ley 11 •. D •. Felipe segundo en el 
· Pardo a 2$ de Enero de 1569. 

2.· Recop.· Lib.· lt Tit. ·VII,,. Ley III •. El. Emperado~ D. Carlo• 
en Toledo· a ,.20 .de :b"ebrero de 1534. . .Y en Prinoi pe G en 
lfadrid a 11. de· Febrero· cle 15'53 Y D. Felipe quarto en 
esta Recopilacion-. . 

3. Reoop. Lib. l, Tit. VII. Ley v. D. Felipe segundo y la 
1-Tinaasa G en Valladolid a 18 de Noviembre de 1556. 
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qualification~ of education. ablity, virtue. modesty and 
: ,, i ! 

exemplary life which are required,, and "to choose only the 

virtuous• because if these a.re honored and e.xc..,,1ted the others 
, I 

will refrain and cforrect their ha.bits,: being warned that if 

they do not irfipro've them they will. 'not· be accepted.; and to 

observe preoisQlY the Q.ispo.aitio11s ~f the Roly Council of 
1 

Trent .• n 

Ha.lf-brae-dG could be ordained unde~ tlle conditions as 

ntated in law V!l,. book l,, chapter VII.~ in which the b'ishops 

ware charged, ttto ordain as pri eats the half,,. breeds of their 

dist:i .. icts if they possess the necessary ability and quali-

fications for the priestly state; but this sha.11 be only a.f• 

ter diligent inquiry and exarninat!on by the Prelate into 

their li-ves and custom.~. and only if they are found to be 
2 

educated,. able.,. capable and born of legal wedlock." 

The arcllbishops and biahops were not to permit priests 

and monks to go to the :provinces to take pa.rt in the teach-

i.ng of the doctrine to the Indians without the license of the 

king,_ as la.\7 VIII. book J.• chapter VII, states, nne beg and 

cha1~ge the Archbishops and llishops not to permit priests and 

monks who may have gone. or.who may in the future go,. to those 

Provinces,., .\rlthout ,our express license, .to say Maas., adminis• 

ter .. ·the Holy iacrn.mentn. nor, take part in the tea.ohing of 

1. Reoop. Lib .• ~ 1 1 Tit •. VII. Ley VI,, D. Felipe segundo en 
1fadrid a. 5 (le lfoviembre de 1578 •. Y alli e. 13 de Diziembre 
de 1577• 

2. Reoop. Lib. 1. Tit. VII, Lay VII. D. Felipe segundo en S. 
Lorenzo a 31 de Agosto y a 28 de Septiembre de 1588. 



the doctrine: to the Indians:.,, but nhal1 r,equire them to . . l 
take ship at once a.nd return to these kingdoms; ••••• " 

Concerning· the recommendations o:f ecclesiastical pe• 

titioners law IX, book 1, chapter VII,. s·tates that, "the 

J\,'rchbishops aud Bishops are to give the said approval to 

those within their districts who ask for it and who de• 

ser;tre it• 'Which approval sha.11 be presented together with 

th~ brief'• and they shall send us separately by each sail• 

ing of the fleet their secret and private opinion concern-

ing the ~aducat.ion, virtue~ example.. life and morals, age 

a11d quality of all the clerics of the districts of each 

of them,. and how long they have served and ill what employ-· 

ment it seems to the Prelates that each one is mont neces-

eary and suitabl<h in orde1~ that all this 'being e.r..amined 

in our Cot.'.nail or the Indies •. We may do justice to each one 

in a.ccorda.nce with what appears. in his papers; ru1d they 

shall take eopecial pa.ins to see that they by no means give 

any license to any p:riest to come to these kingdoms with 

his petition.; a.nd concerning the fulfillment of this r~ 
2 

charge the.ir consciences •. • 

The prelates were not to allow vagrant priests to re-
main ·in their dioaeses without their disnti.saory letters nor 
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1 .• Recap. Lib* 1~ Tlt. VII, Ley VIII. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Principa G. a. 31 de IEayo de 1552. D. Felipe segundo 
en ;.mdrid ·a 4 ·de .i\t;osto de 1574. YD. Felipe quarto en 
esta Ilecopilacion. 

2. P.ecop. Lib. l~ Tit. VII. Ley IX~ n. Felipe segundo an s. 
Lorenzo a. 22 de Iunio de 1588. Y en Al"adrid a 27 de Iulio 
de 1567. 



were they allowed to be e~tl~tted to tl1e benefices w1 thout 

such letters.. !aw x. book l •. eha.pte~ VII. clla!~.e_s_._"the 

Prelates not to permit rAD.Y Priest to remain ':"lithin thei~. 

Oishoprie 1vho sl~ll have_ resided Vlitfl;in another l3ishopric 

oz those Pl"ovinces,, unless he have his license, dismissory 

letters · t."I..nd ap11 obation of ·the Prelate of tha.;t diocese'· and 

those \Vl'l;O are without these doauments they shall make re-

turn ·to t"he Dishoprics from which they cai.ne . .- and shall no_t 

nermit them to wander from one tov.n to another nor to ad ... 
- l 
rainister the :Bles.sed Sac~aments .• "· 

Concerning the punishment of priests who have committed 

crimes _law XII, book l. chapter VII. chare;es 1~ "the PJ.~ela.t.ea 

of ou1 .. Indies not to impose upon them monetary penalties •. 

at the same ti.me leaving them in their parish of transfer-
. ' 

ring them to another,'. :ro·r which such slight puniallment they 

will not reform. and they vdll set .a. bad e~ple for the 

Indiana j, but in such cases they shall do what befits the 

services of Gocl:t our lord. and the welfare or the souls of 

their su.bjeots by punishing the crimes o~ the parish priests 

in ·acoordo.noe with the 4isposition of the Holy Canons; so 

that they become an example to the rest• and the rulea o~ 

21 

" our .Hoyal Patronage a.re to be followed in cases of dismissal. 2 

l. Recop •. Lil?.l, ,Tit~ VII,, Ley x. D~ Felipe segundo y la. 
I'rincesa G en Valladolid a. 21 de 1fa.yo d.e i550. El Llismo 
en s. Lorenzo a 5 de P..gosto de 1577• · 

2·. Recop . .; Lib .• lt Tit. VII. Iey XfI• D~- Felipe segundo en 
10adri d a. ?5 4e lioyiembire de 157,8• . 



Regarding those Spaniards living in the Indies married 

to women in ·Spa.in law· nv. book 1¥ chapter' VII1 ·charged "the 

Pl•elates o:f the Indies that they personally or by means of 

thei1• viai tors a.noei"'tain whether in their' dioceaos are li v• 

ing any Spaniards ·who are married or betrothed to women re• 

sidi.ng in Spain,. and if they find that there a.re such.' ·they 

shall repor·t the matter a.t once to ou1• Viceroys- Presidents, 

.Audiences and Governors, who without· delay. tolerance, ex-

cuse nor evasion shall cause such persons to take ahip a.t .. 

the :first opportunity and return'to these kingdoms to live 
l 

with their wives." 

Law XVI, book~ i. chapter VII, forb.a.de the bishops "to 
take from tl1e priests who had a charge: among the Indians , 

the :fourth part of their salaries or stipends; a.nd they 

were to ee that these· were not paid to those who did not re-

side in the district of* their charge, during the time that 
2 

they we~·e absent. n 

The salaries o.f the curates and pariah priests were 

pa.id from. ·the Royal trea.su1 .. y and in.come and because some 

of' the pr~latea of the Indies brought action through the 

eaclesia.stical ·eou1,.ts against the royal officers and Indi• 

22 

an oomuissioners conce1 .. ning the payment o:f the stipend which · 

be~onged to th~ royal jurisdiction law X"fII. book 1, chapter 

l ... Recop~ U.b. 1 •. Tit. VII, Ley XIV. El~ Emperador D. Carlos 
. en Vnlladolid a 19 de Oatubre de if44 • D .. Felipa segun-
do en 1ladri·d a 10 do 1rrlyo de 1569~. En navaloarnero a. 
25' de Iunio de 1579• . Y en el Boque de de aegovia. a. 29 
de Iulio de 1565• Vease la ley tit .. 3 li bro .. 7. 

2 •. Reaop. Lib. 1. Tit. VII, Ley XVI. D. Felipe segundo en 
1!fadrid a 3 de Septiembre de 1572. Vease las leyes 18 tit 
13 y 16 tit 15 de este lib. 



. VII-,, ordered;, .. °that all Churches, Monasteries• Prelates t 

Pre bends" Prlests-. Cura.tea and Pariah Priests who, through 

our favor.or that of the kings. our a.ncestora, enjoy any 

grants or alms of money ~f' kind. or any othe1~ honorariums, 

shall be obliged to bring action or suit before the Vice-

roys, Presidents~ or Governors who exercise our royo.l ju-

risdiction,, tvh.o shall do justice, a.tte11tive only to the 

truth. in the brief est posei ble time, investigating the 
l 

matter directly and openly." 

When cases arose in v1hich it 1ra.s necessary for the 

prelates to a.bs-olve any of the magistrates it waa to be 

done :freely and in a.ccordnnce with law XVIII, book 1,. chap-

ter VII. which charges-. "the· Archbishopa of all the i.!etro-

po lit an Churches and Cathedrals of our West Indies, •••• 

. that when a.ny cases arise in which they should absolve 

any of' our Magistrates. Aloa.ldes, Governors of" other Judg13s 

or .. Tustioes or their .i!finiaters or Of:ficers, against whom 

they may liave brought action by censure, for any of the 

causes by which they may legally do so, that they do so 

absolve them freely as is the custom in our kingdoms of 

Ca.stile •. and not oblige them to go personally to receive 

the absolution in their own persons end in the episcopal 
2 

houses or in the churches~ •.••• " 

l. Raoo:ry •. Lib., l, 'l*it. VII,. Lay XVII. D. Feli:r>c segundo en 
Uadrid a 17 de Enero de 1593· 

2. Reoop.: Lib •. l, Tit •. VII,. Ley XVIII. D .• Felipe Tercero en 
Nadrid poetrero de Octubre de 1599· 
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. Law XX,· book l, chapter VII.- charged f'the Archbish-

ops and Bishops of the Indies not-to have Priests ,or Monks 

as Provisors • and that thOse ·whom· they a.ppoin·ted should , 

be such as may properly exercise ;this function in accord• 
. l 

anca with the dispositions of canonical law.n 

, "13ecauae some Archbishops of the Indies send visitors 

to the au£fraga.n bishoprics without observing the :form laid 

down by the Holy Council of T1•ent, from which the l3iehops 

receive inju·ry. la.w XXI. book l, ohapte1· VII ordered and 

charged the Archbishops that in this matter they observe 

strictly the provisions of the Holy Council without depart-. 2 
ing in· any case from what is there speci:f.ied .• " 

Ls.w XXIV.I. book 1" ohe;.pter VII •. · charged nthe !'relates~ 

of the Indies to visit personally a.11 their dioceses . ., -to 

exarrd.ne into the state of tile parishes the preaching of 

the Holy Gospels and the eonverai-on of souls, and to ad-

minister the J3lesaed Sacrament of conf'irmat,ion, seeking to 

inform themselves with the exactitude which ia recommended 

by the Holy Canons and Councils and by ,our royal laws, and 

ta make these visits with moderate suite, in order that. 

they ma.y be an exa..rnple and edi:fi cation to t11e nati vea and 
3 

not an annoyance to them •.••• n 

1. Recop. Lib. 1. Tit. VII~ Ley xx. D. Felipe segundo en 
Bada.joz a. 26 de llayo da 1580. 

2 •.. Recop. IJ.f1.: 1 1 · Tit .. VII. Ley YJa. -D. ,Felipe segundo en 
1-iadrid a 8 de !Ya.yo de 1568.. ·· 

3. Recop. Lib ... 1,. Tit. VII, I.ey X.~IV. D. -Felipe segundo en 
s. Lorenzo a 5 de Agosto de 1577. 
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The visitors were .not: to collect any illegal revenues 

from the _laymen a-'lld especially the Indians aa law XXVI• 

book i. ohapter VII states that• 1'the eoalesiastica.1 vis-, 

it ors· Sha.11 not collect from laymen ruty i llega.1 revenue• 

tributes. maintenance or contribution eithe~ in kind or 

in money. sinoe the laymen and especially the I11diana are 

not obliged to pay any such; a.nd they shall ·try to take 

with them the smallest posai ble number of attendants a.nd 

to travel with a.s lit.tle baggage and as few carriages as 

may be. stopping in the tovms no longer tmn necessary. 

in order not to occasion the inhabitants expense or annoy-
1 

ano.e ....... " 

The. prelates wore not to remove the Indians from their 

villages for any crime but should punish them there a.a .law 

XXVII,, book l, chaptei• VII orders "the· 13ishopa and Arch• 

bisho1)s. Vicars, Visitors and all othsr 1!!oc1esiastical Judges 

\'11atsoever not to remove nor order to be removed f'rom their 

towns and diatriots any Indiana._ ti.en or \77omen, for any rea-

son \Vha.tsoever.. and in cases 11hich fall under their jµria-

diation they shall punish thgm in their towns, giving great 

heed to their 1.imited intelligence and v1e~_.V;ness ., because 

it is our intention and will that these our vassals shall 

not receive any ha.rm. or injury$ but shall be supported 
2 . 

· a.nd a.i ded .• " · 

l .• Recop. Lib.•. l, •. Tit~ VII, !Jay XXVI .•. D .• Felipe Segundo y 
la. J?rinceea G en Valladolid a 12. de·. lunio de 1559. 

2. Reoop-. Lib. l •. Tit. VII. Ley XX.VII. D. Felipe segundo en 
1..fadrid a 15 de Enero de 1569. Y D. Felipe quarto en esta 
Reoopilacion. Veaae la. 16 tit 10 de eata libro. 
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law XXXI. book 1, chapter VII, ordered, nthe Prelates 

and their Visitors not to introduce themselves among the· 

Indians with the pretense o:r p~oteating them or in any other 

manner 111 order to .inquire into ·cases among the Indians which 

belong to vur royal jurisdiction; and in those which belong 

properly to the ecclesiastical jurisdiat.ion they shall not 

bring against them ordinary law suits•· and neither they nor 

their notaries shall charge them exoessi ve fees• but. in-

quiring openly into the oases, they shall do simple justice." 

The prelates were not to appoint fiscals, according 
-. 

to law XXXII, book 1., chapter VII._ which charges. "the Pre-

lates not to appoint fiscals nor to allow them to be ap-

pointed except in cities where there \rere Metropolitan 

Churches 1llld Cathedrals, in which cities We consider it 

wise that they should be named, and not in other cities, 

towns or villages of their dioceses: and they aha.11 not 

oauae the India.us., men or women• to be arrested or flogged · 
2 

in cases which do not come under their jurisdiction. n 

The bishops were to receive· what the Indians bequeathed 

to pious work in accordance with the provisions ·or law 

XXXIII, book l,, chapter VII. which orders• "that from the 

Community Treasuries of the Indi·aus_, in which it is re-

quired t:r._:3:t the property of deceased persons be deposited. 

l. Recop. 
¥adrid 

2~ Hecop. 
ledo a. 
1593. 

Lib. l. Tit. VII. Ley· xx;a,, D. Felipe segundo en 
a. . 3 'de· 'Septi"embre de 15'7 5. · · · 
Lib. 1,, T_it. VII-. Iey XXTJ~. D.- Felipe II en To• 
2 de· M..::irzo de 1560. Y en Ya.drl. d a 17 de Enero de 
YD. ~elipe quarto en 'esta ·Reoopila.cion 

1 
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shall be ta.ken out and ·paid any SUf!'.S which ~hey may have 

left for Clu:"lplaincies,_ pious worl.:s and Hospitals, either 
l 

in money or in income producing property,.» 

In case the·tithes did not amount to five hundred 

thousand. mara.vedia t'the royal officers ·of all the Provin• 

ces of our Indies, lslan.ds and Tierrafirme aa lsnv XXXIV, 

book i. chapter VII states. shall a.sc~rta.in what the value 

of the tithes amounts to for ea.ch year, which tithes. be-. 

long to the Bishops of those Provinces• and finding that .. 
they do not a11ount in any one year to five hundred mara.ve-

dis, tllay shall make. up the deficit a..Yld po.y to the .Bishop 

out of any :funds in our Treasury,. aaaording to the fiat.of' 
2 

His Holiness. n 

The bishops and archbishops of the Indies were not al-

lowed to return to Spain as lav.r XXXVI; book 1 1 chapter y11 

states. "that the Archbishops and lliohopo ot: our Indies 

are required to live ·within ~·heir )?relacies according to 

law and to the Council of Trent •· falld it is our duty. to roy• 

al privilege and a.a u11iveraa.l Patron o:f the Churches. to 
3 

see that this lavr is obeyed .• n 

The prela~es·were chnrged according ~o lo.77 XLIV, book 

1,, chapter VII, nto give great heed to tha matter of punish-

ing curates· and parish priests. who a.re guilty of fraud an~ 

l.Reoop. Lib •. 1. Tit •. VII, U,y XXX:CII. l;). Felipe segundo en 
:Burgoa a. 24 de· Septicmbre de 1592 •. · 

2. Rocop. Lib~ l, Tit. VII, Iey XXXIV~ El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal Tavera, G en . Talavora. ·· n. 6 de Iulio de 1540. 

J.Recop. IJib •. l, Tit. VII. U!Jy XX.XVI. D. Felipe segundo en 
i~!adrid a 26 ·de Ootubre y a 14 de Diziembre de 1561. Y D. 
Felipe qua.r·to en esta l~copilaoion. 



unfair ·dealng:1,_ executing the provisions of the canonical 
l 

la\v and the apostolic ,briefs .• !OJ 

In keeping with the above law, law XLVII. book i. 

chapter VII., charged '"the Archblsholls and :Bishops. Pro-

visors and Vicars-general and all other ~~aclesio.stical 

Judges of our Indies not to ,ronounce exoommuni cation ill 

the ens.es that aome under their jurisdiction :for tr1 vial 

causes" foll.01ving the regulation of .. the Holy· Council of · 

Trent, nor to levy fines upon laymen because of the inoon-. . 2 
veniences which l"esult from that practice. n 

, The pt !ates according to law XLVIII,1 book l •. chapter 

VII we1·r~ charged •.. ttnot to coni"er ;the benefices of which 

We. are Pe.tron. upon any person u11til the aai d perso11 ll!'!O 

presented our nomination to the benefice in the form which 

:rms been provided by law¥ to tho person who is, to confer 
3 

the benefice; _.. '* 
Concerning the prooeeds from con£iscatio11s or fines 
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law LII, book 1,-: chapter VII. charged the Prelates to "apply 

a. pa.rt to'Jia.l'd the wars. against the heathen and t:o·ward, the 
4 

e:cpanses of the e~das." 

l. Reoop. I,.i b., i .. Tit. VII. Iey .n.rv .• D. Felipe segundo en 
I.Tad.rid a 13 de Ma.rzo de 1597· YD. Felipe qua.i~to en esta 
Reeop1la.cion. 

2. Recap. Lib. l. Tit. VII, Ley XLVII. D.Felipe II en Toledo 
a 27 de .Agosto de 1560. · 

3 .; Re cop. Lib. l,, T 1 t:. VII.. ltJy .XLVIIl.. D.. Fell pe II on 
llf.-:id.ri d a 18 de Febrero de 1583. ; 

4 •. Recop-•. Lib •. l. Tit. VII, I.say LII .• D .. Felipe quarto en 
· r{'ldri d a 14- de Iuli o de 1538. 



The presidents and uu3.gistratcs were ordered in latt 

LIV,. boolt i.; chapter VII, "not to hinder the Prelates• 

29 

nor the Ecclesiastical Judges, nor their llinistcrs or Of-

ficers i11 the eY~rcisc of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 

but rather give ·them ·all possible a.id and favor which they 
l 

rna:y ask and wt.Lich they ought to give acco1'"ding to law." 

Church Councils. - OWing to the great distances that ,. ill., 

separated the bishoprics and the expense that would be· in• 

eurred by frequent assemblies ... it was provided, in accord-

ance with the decision of Pope Paul V, that the provincial 

counoi ls might be held every t 1.vel ve yea.rs. !al-7 l, book 1, 

chapter VIII,. charged "the Prelates that 'ahen there ia no 

absolute necessity. for assembling their Councils they should 

follow whtlx is permitted by the aforesaid Erief and allow 

as long an interval to pass as may seam to them sa.fe, and 

\11hen they decide to convoke the Councilu they a.hall :first 

send Us word, so tlJat We may advise them 11lk-;~t i~ best• and 

?Jb.at was determined by the last preceding Council must have 
l ' 

been accomplished and axecmted. for which a.ccom.plishment 

it 'Will be suff'~cient if the Pl•eJ.ates convoke their own 
2 

Synods. 1 ~...nd advise. Us concerning their decioion .• " 

The ·vi ceroyu·, 1'1--e'ni dents a.11:d go~ernors v1ere ordered 

as stn.ted by 1.o.:w IIc1 b.ook l. chapter VIII; "to be present, 

1. Recap. Lib ... 1~· Tit.· VII.· JA.y LI.V. n;. Felipe II en Cordova 
a 29 de 1.i"l.rzo de 1570. · Vease la ;:Ley 4 tit 1 li b1 .. o 3. 

2.· Reoop.,· Lib.· 1 .. Tit .• VIII., Ley l. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a 21 de Iunio de 1570. En a 30 de Octubre.de 1591. 



ea.oh in his own District, at the. Provincial Councils in 

our name in order to handle all matters that present them-

selves in our beha.lt, so as to obtain the good results 

which are expected of these holy ga.therings,in whioh they 

are to occupy the place which is customarily given to 

those who attend such Councils representing our person, 
l 

and We give them all power and authority to this effect~" 

The councils were to be celebrated with the least 
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possible expense according to the provisions o:r law IV, book 

1. chapter VIII, which orders the Archbishops and l31ahops 

of our Indies that when they celebrate Synodical Councils 

they shall avoid invitations, expenses and sumptuous and 
2 

popular demonstrations, •••• " 

Moreover the prelates were charged according to law 

V, book l, chapter VII, "that each time tha:~ they convoke 

and asaembla Synodir:al Councils in their Provin.cea thay 

shall show every courtesy to the Priests and Jlonks who at-

tend them, and allow them to vote freely a.nd express their 
3 

opinion without hindering them in any way.• 

In accordance 'With the provisions of law VI, book l, 

chapter VIII, the archbishops were charged, "that when they 

celebrate Provincial Councils in their .Archbishoprics, they 

send Us through our Council of the Indies the decisions of 

said· Provincial Councils before they are published or 

1. Reoop. Lib. 1, Tit. VIII, Ley II. D. Felipe II en :Barce-
lona. a. 13 de Mayo .4e lj85. 

2. Becop.- Lib. l, Tit. VII, Ley IV. D. Felipe II en Cordova 
a. 29 de Marzo de 1570. 

3. Reaop. Lib. 1, Tit. VIII, I.ey V. D. Felipe en Arajuez 
a 27 de !Jayo de 1568 .• 
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printed. in order that the Council, having examined them, 

may order what is best; nor shall their provisions be put 

into effect until they have been examined and approved as 
l 

aforesaid.• 

The decrees and laws concerning "the eoclesiastioal 

state, the doctrine of the Indians and the administering 

or the blessed sacraments" which were drawn up by the coun-

cils .of Lima. a.nd Mexico. law VII, book· 1, chapter VIII, 
.' I 

ordered that "the most Reverend Fathers, the Archbishops 

of Peru and Iiew :Spa.in, and the suffragan :Bishops included 

within the said Provincial Council,, each in his ovm Dis-
' . 

triot, to obey and cause to be obeyed inviolably what is 

di.sp·osed and ordered in t·hese decrees" just as it is set 

forth, and commanded by His Holiness, without changing or 
2 

altering anything whatever.• 

·I.aw IX,. book 1. chapter VIII charged, "our Bishops 

and Archbishops of the Indies tllat they order to be fixed 

in the Provineial Councils a tariff of the duties which 

the Clerics and Monks shall collect and which rightly belong 

to them for saying mass, conducting funeral servi cea, so-· 

lemnizing marriages, attending the divine of:fices, anni-

versaries and whatever other ecclesiastical ministers there 
3 

may be." 

l·. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. VIII, Ley VI. D. Felipe II en Tole-
do a 31 de Agosto de 1560. En Madrid a. lo de Enero 10 
de 1590. 

!. Reoop. l:d.b. l, Tit. VIII, Ley VII. D. Felipe segundo en 
San Lorenzo· a '18 de· Septiembre d·e 1591. Y en J;!a.drid a 7 
de Ee brero 10 de 159 3. · 

3. Recap. Lib.' 1, Tit.,, VIII, Ley IX, El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la Reyna G. en Valladolid a 16 de Abril de 1538. Y 
los Reyes de :Bohemia G G a 29 de Abril de 1549. D. Felipe 
segundo en J!adrid a 27 de Febrero 1575. Y D. Felipe quarto 
en esta Reoopilacion. 
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Ecclesiaetical Judges and Attorneys .•. ,.. At times the .· 

eoclesiastical courts encroached upon the civil authority 

and in view o:r this fa.ct la-w l, book l.,: chapter x. ordered 

"the Roya.1- Audiences to preserve our· jurisdiction inviolate 

in their Districts and by no means to ·allow the contrary 

to be done. putting into ef£ect and exe.cuting the· la.we of 

these kingdoms upon this matter ••. and dispatching all ne-

cessary orders so that the Prelates· and Ecoles·iaatical , l . 
Judges: will not attempt to break them ••.•.• " 

.Eeaa.u.se thel'e were some contentions and di:ff erences 

between the ecclesiastical and-secular judges law II, book 

1, chapter· x. ordered, "the Archbishops and Bishops of the 

Indies to give t-he necessary orders to. all the Judges and 

Vicars- in order that they shall avoid. these wrongs and an-
2 

noyances in so tar aa may be possible ........ " 

.Among the other restrictions placed upon the eccles-

iastical judges law VI •. book i. chapter X, ordered "the 

Prelates and all other: Ecclesiastical Judges that, when 

they prooeed against them, .. they shall not levy fines upon 

them for any reason whatever. but shall avail themse~ves 
. 3 

of the other penalties permitted by la.w ...... :" 

·1. Beoop. Lib. l. Tit •. X, Ley I. D. Felipe segundo y la 
Prinoesa G:. en Valladolid ·a 13 de Febrero de 1559. Y 
D. Fe-lipe .quarto en esta Recopilacion. 

2 .. Reoop. Lib. i. Tit. X, Ley II._ D. Felipe segundo en 
J3a.dajoz a 19 de Septiembre de 1580. 

3. Recop. Lib •. 1,. Tit., X, Iey VI. D. Felipe segundo en Madrid 
, a 7 de Febrero de ~560 .• 
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The prelates, chapters, and eoclesia.stical judges 

were ordered'• according to law IX, book l, chapter X, 

"to obey ,unconditionally the orders and directions, which 

may be sent' by our Royal Audiences. in which they are 

ordered to mitigate the penalties or abrogate the eoole• 

sia.stica.l censures which the Prelates~ Chapters or Judges 
l 

may make or decree.• 

I.aw X, book l~ chapter X, provides "that in eccle• 

siastica1 cases which are tried in the Indies before the 

Archbishop, l31shop, their Vicars or other Ecolesiasti~a.l 

Judges, touching upon our royal jurisdict.ion, as well as 

ail other cases in which the Ecclesiastical Judges take 

act ion against the Governors,, Alcaldes or other Ministers 

of Justice by means o.f excommunication. if an appeal is 

made and~. because the appea.1 is not granted, a protest is 

lodged with our royal authorities. the notaries of the ec-

oleaia.stica.l court being' required. by this our law so to 

do, shall irrumdiately within the space of six days cause 

a certified copy to be made,in an open and public manner 

which shall establish all the acts which have been performed 

by their court, in the nature of' excommunication and ec-

clesiastical ceuaurea, against any persons whatsoever, 
~ ~ . , ' .. 

regardless of their rank and condition, who· have interposed 
~ .. , ' }· 

the said appeal and protest, and this copy shall be sent 

· 1. Recop. Lib. i·, Tit. X,, Ley IX. D. Felipe segundo en San 
Iorenzo a 3 de Septiembfe de 1'86. En Madrid a. 15 de 
Enero de 15'94. · 



by a. trustworthy messenger to the Royal Audience o:f the 

District. in order that the said Audience may examine the 

case and pass upon the question o:f whether or not eooles-· ' l 
iastical j~isdiction lla.s been exceeded .•.•.• • 

The royal authority was to be exerted in accordance 

tvith law XI., book 1 1: chapter X which ·Ordered, lfthat tha 

royal authority and favor shall be extended to the :Bishops 

of the Indies, and their Eacleaia.stioa.l Ministers by the 

Audiences and Royal Chancellories and by any other Judges 

and Justices of ours in the cities and Provinces whenever 

they require it and there is just cause for such inter-
2 

ventlon.-•· 
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The ecalesiastical judges were charged according to 

law XII, book 1,, chapter x. ttnot to a.rrest any laymenl: nor 

execute aentenee upon him no.r oonfiaca.tion of his goods :ror 
3 

any reason" without the royal authority ... " 

When the ecclesiastical judges wished the support of 

the seculari judges "to make arrest and execute sentences 

upon laymen." law XIII. book 1,. c~~pter X,, ordered that• 

*the said authority shall be asked by petition and not by 
4 

requisition~•" 
r .;, ; 

1. Recop. Lib. 1 •. Tit. X, Ley X.. D. Felipe aegundo en Madrid 
a 12 de Feb~aro de 1589. Y D. Felipe quarto en esta 
Recopilacion., . . 

2. Reoop. Lib .• 1, Tit. X,. Ley XI-.. D. Felipe segundo en el 
:Bosque de segovia a 16 de Iulio de :.i575. La Princesa G 

.. en Vallado1id a 17. de, Marzo de, 1559. . 
3 •. Reaop. Lib •. 1,. Tit. X, Ley XII,. El Empera.dor D. Carl.Os y 

la.Empera.triz. Gen Madrid a 21 de Septiembre de 1580. 
4. Recap• Lib•. l, Tit:. X, Ley XIII. D. Felipe segundo en la. 

Ordenanza. 16 de Audiencias en Monzon a 4 de Octubre de 
1563. Y en la Ordena.nza de 1596~ 



The: roya.l justices were instructed, according to law 

nv •. book l,. chapter x~ . •not to charge any f'ee for lending 

their aid to the ecaleaiastical judges:. nor to proceed 
l 

. against the Indians., nor to annoy him in any way." 
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Concerning the payment -ot chaplaincies·founded by pri-

vate persons, law xv •. book 1 •. chapter x. provided that• "the 

Royal Justices shall not issue orders for the payment or 

the stipends of chaplaincies 11hioh have been f-0unded by pri• 

vate persons and shall allow the Ecolesiaatical Judges to 
2 

exercise their jurisdiction and issue said orders•" 

The religious orders were not to make use of attorneys 

except in the manner permitted in law XVI. book lt chapter 

x. which orders •. "the Viceroys, Presidents and Magistrates 

or our Roya.1 Audj;ences in all parts of the Indies to take 

great pains in order to see that in ~heir Districts and with-

in their jurisdictions that which is· ordered by the laws of 

the Crown and by the Holy Council of Trent• session 14 of 

the reforme.tione·, chapter V, on the subject of Attorneys 

which may be named by tlle Religious Ordersjf and to permi~ 

no violation of this law in the eases which a.rise either 

officially o~ by petition from private· individuals, nor to 

allow the . .Religious Orders to make .use or Attorneys except 
' . 

in the oases permitted by law. and then within the limita-

ti~ns la.id dot~., Md not a11ow th~m to set up a tribunal 

• • ... f~ 

1. Recop .• Lib., l., Tit. X, Ley XIV. D~ Felipe segundo en~ 
.. Arajuex a 7 .. de. Ma.yo, de 1571• . 

2. Reoop., Lib.- l, Tit·• X, U:y XY. D.- Felipe segundo en 
Valladolid a 10 de Agosto de 1592• 
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nor make tn1a of' any insignia which they ought not to use 

arid which do not belong to them, no.r or any other thi.i:lB 
l 

contrary to tlie aforesaid la.v. 9 

l_. Reoop •. .Lib• l. Tit. x. 'fuy XVI. ··-D. Felipe se(,rundo en 
!~drid a. 25 de lulio de 1575• Y en el l\onaotenio de 
le fi:otrelln a 12 do Octubr-a de 1592. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PHYSICAL C~RCH 

Building of Churches. - The first Christian Churches 

in Mexico were the reconsecrated tE;3mples and palaces o:f 

the~aborigines. But these buildings were temporary only~ 

They were unsuited to the purposes of Christian wovship 

and work. Their place was taken rapidly by hundreds -

eventua11y thousands - of new buildings~ ranging in size 

from the splendid Cathedral of Mexico to the humble 
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parish churches in the Indian villages. Nor were such 

places .for formal worship all or most oi: the physical 

property of" the Church. Dwellings for the priesthood, 

numbering thousands, belonged to the Church. The bishops 

and arch-bishops had their stately palaces; the friars 

and nuns their often extensive monasteries and convents; 

the parish priests, their comfortable abodes, usually in 

the midst of plenty. And as time passed the Church became 

possessed of vast landed estates through bequest and 

direct grant. By the end of the sixteenth century no 

other ins ti tutd.on in Mew Spa.in could compa.1~e in extent 

and richness of its holdings with the Church. Its 

cathedrals, chapels, convents, monasteries, hospitals, 

colleFes,, schools, ra.rms, bishops' pa.laces, and curates' 

.. cottages covered the land. The Council of the Indies 

sought to establish in law the status oi: the physical 

Church. The ob.1ect of this chapter is to review the 



formative legislation on this subject in the sixteenth 

century. 

L~g1slation during the sixteenth century concerning 

the physical church - or rather, the property or the 

Church in the Indies - included places for formal worship 

· (parish churches and cathedrals); monasteries,. convents 

and charitable institutions; and hospitals.- Among the 

earliest and most fundamental or statutes regarding the 

phy~ical. church in America were those referring to the 

location and building of churches. 

The law provided that parish churches should be 

built in the principal places or the· Indian villages at 

the expense of the king, encomenderos and the Indians. 

The encomenderos v1ere under obligation to p1•ovide every-

thing necessary for divine worship. Two copies of the 

specif'ications of the churches were to be sent to the 

Council of the Indies and distribution of the tithes were 

to be observed as set forth and provided in the specifi-

cations. 

After the discovery of the West Indies, the crown 

ordered churches to be built in those provinces and also 

suggested to the Pope that cathedrals and metropolitan 

churches be established., The building endowment, and 

decoration was to come from the ~oyal income, as the 

sovereign was the patron of all the metropolitan churches, 

cathedrals, and other places or worship. 
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In accordance with the laws of the royal pt1 tronage 

the crown w&s to receive a fUll report or all new 

ecclesiastical foundationa. Law 1, book 1, chapter II 

ordered and commanded "th~ Viceroys, Presidents and 

Governors of our Indies that they report to us a rull 

account of the Churches which are founded and of th9se 

Which it seems suitable to found in order .that the Indians 

wvho have· received the Holy Catholic Faith be ~aught and 

instructed in the Doctrine as is fitting, and that those 
~;~:~ 

who.st111 persist in their Paganism shall bo led and 
l 

converted: to God, our Lord," 

The cathedrals were built at the cost and.expense 

0£ the royal treasury and the tithes which belonged to 

the crown by apostolic concession. These were applied 

to their endowment and upkeep acco1'ding to the division 

made by the king, and law II book,l, chapter II, decreed 
' 

· that~ nhenceforth and whenever it seems to us necessary 

Churches to be built to serve as Cathedrals, they should be 

built in :tltting form, and the cost of the work should be 

divided .into three parts: one of v•hich shall be contributed 

from ou1~ Royal Treasury; another by the Indiana of the 

Archbishopric or Bishopric; · and the other by the Indian 

commissioners (Encooenderos) who may have under their charge 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. II, Ley 1. El Et11perador D. Carlos 
en monzon a' 2 de Agosto de 1533. Y el mismo en Tol~do 
~ 10 de Noviembre de 1528. D. Felipe II en San Lorenzo 
a' 10 de Iunio de 1574. Y D. Felipe IV en esta 
Recopilaoiori Vease •••• las leyes 1 tit 3 y 2. tit 6 
deste. 11bro. 
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Indian towns within the Diocese, and for that part 

which belongs to us, of those to\Vns whose encomenderos 

have been incorporated under the Crown, we shall contribute 

in the same proportion as the aforesaid encomenderos; and 

if in the said Diocese there live Spaniards who have no 

eneomenderos over the Indian~, also some part shall be 

appointed to them, giving heed to their quality and their 

esta,te, since they also have obligations in the building 

of the Cathedral, and what is apportioned to these shall 

be deducted from the shart1s charged against the Indiana 

and against the commissioners; and the apportionment shall 

be made of what remains, besides that which may be realized 
. . 

from the revenues of vacant ecclesiastical posts which we 

have turned over for the building of the Churches and 

besides any other pr~vate gifts which have been made or 
1 

may be made for this purpose." 

The.churches were to be built at the expense of the 

king, the encomenderos and the Indians as law 111, book 1. 

Chapter II,, provides "that the Parish Churches which shall 

be built in the towns of Spaniards shall be of durable and 

fitting construction. and their cost shall be divided and 

paid, as follows: one third from our Royal Treasury; one 

third at the cost of the Indian Commissioners of that region 

where they may be built; and one third at the cost of the 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. X# Ley.II, El Principe D. Felipe 
G destos Reines en Monzon d 28 de Agosto de 1552. Y 
D. Felipe Quarto en esta Recopilac1on. 



l 
Indians who live in such regions n ,. . . . . 

The part which the encomenderos were to contribute 

toward church building was fixed as follows, according 

to law IV, book 1 1 chapter 11: nthe provi~ion oonce~ning 

the contributions of enoomenderos for the building of 

Parish Churches shall be understood to apply to those 

encomenderos who are Parishioners and partake of the 

Blessed Sacrament 1n the Churches which are to be built# 
2 

a.nd;not in any other sense." 

All of the churches were to be built in the pr•1nc1pal 

places of the Indian villages as law 11, book l, chapter 11 

states "that the Viceroys, Presidents and Governors should 

take great pains that in the principal places of all the 

Indian villages 1 both those incorporated under the Royal 

Crown and those in the charge of any other persons whatso-

ever, should be built Churches where they may be taught 
3 

and where they .'nay receive the Blessed sacrament •••• 11 

In keeping with the above law, law VII, book 1, chapter 

11, ordered nthe officers or our Royal Treasury, with the 

approval of the Provincial Government and the Prelate of 

each Province, to provide out o:r any funds in their hands 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Ti~.x, Ley III.D. Felipe II en Madrid a' 
8 de Deciembre de 158~. Y 1?· Felipe. Qunrto en eata 
Recopilacion. 

2. Recap~· Lib. 1 1 Tit. X; Ley IV •. La Pr1ncesa D J"mina G 
·de estos Reinos en Valladolid cedula de 16, de Abril de 
1559. Y D. Felipe Quarto en esta Recop1lnc1on 

3. Recap., Lib. 1, Tit. X, Ley VI, El Emperador D. Carlos en 
·Monzon r1 ·2 de 'Agosto . de 1533. D. Felipe II, de Iunio 

. de 1594. Y D. Felipe Quarto en esta Recopilacion. 
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f.or ea.ch Ghurch which· shall be built ·1n ~n Indian village 

of those incorporated under the Crown and of those under 

the charge of private persons~ one. set of holy vestments, 

one chali~e, with.paten to celebrate the Holy sa.crif'ice 
1 

of' the Mass, and one bell." 

Two copies of specifications were to be sent to the 

Council in a.coord.ance as law VIII, book 1. chapter II, 

provides "that.the Archbishops, Bishops and Abbots or all 

the.fChurches or our Indies· which may now be constructed or 

which shall be constructed hereafter that they cause to 

be made tlvo authentic copies of the specifications of their 

ChUrches,. ?,ith the briefs and apostolic ·bulls by virtue 

of which they may have been built or shall be built,, and 
2 

likewis'e. or the 1imits and boundaries of their dioceses •••• n 

According .to the distribution of the tithes the 

prelates were t._o £ol1ow these specifications as provided 

by law IX, book 1, chapter II: nwe beg and charge the 

Prelates of the Churches of our Indies that 1n the 

distribution or the tithes they shall observe and cause 

to be observed what is set forth and provided in the 

specifications of their Churches approved by Us, without 

exceedi~g these in any way 1 and the Viceroys shall give 

1. Recap. Lib• 1 6 Tit. X, Ley VII. D. Felipe II 
en 1iiadr•id El 12 de De:ciembre de 1587. D. Felipe 
Tercero g 16, de Noviembre de 1558. 

2~ Recop,. Lib •. 1~ Tit.- X, Ley VIII, D. ·Felipe Segundo 
en el Pardo .s! 21 de Nov1embre de 1520. Y D. Felipe 
Quarto en esta Rec~p1lac1on. 



l 
them the necessary aid in order to do this." 

The pa.rt of the tithes which were devoted to the 

building of churches were spent in conformity with law 

XI,, book 1, chapter II, as fo11ows: nwe order that 

part of' the tithes which is devoted to the building of 

Churches shall be handed over to their Stewards in 

order that they may spend it upon the things necessary 

for the aroresaid Churdhes, with the approval of the 

Prelates and Chapters and upon vouchers signed by 'them_· 

and in no other way. And we charge the Archbishops and 

Bishops not to 1nterrere in collecting and spending these 
2 ··.'· 

sums and to.follow the specifications." 

The specifications ordered the three masses for the 

soul of the sovereign to be sung_.,s.s declared by law XII. 

book i. chapter II, 0 that the three Masses which in the 

specifications in the Churches of the Indies are ordered 

to be said on the first Friday of each month for Us and 
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for the King's who shall come after us and for our Fore-

fathers~ a.nd on Saturdays for our health and the prosperity 

of the realm, and on Monday for the souls 1n·Purgatory, 
3 

should be sung. 11 

l. Recop. Lib. l> Tit. X,, Ley IX, D. Felipe Segundo en 
Cordova S. 29 de Ma.rzo de 1570. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. II_. Ley II~ D. Felipe Segundo y 
ltt PI11ncesa G. en .Valladolid El 16 .de Abril de 1559 .. 

3. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. II, Ley XII, El .Emperador D Carlos 
V el Cardenal G. en Madrid fl II de .Iunio de 1540. D. 
Felipe Segundo en la Ordenanza 55 de Audiencias en 
'Monzon de Aragon a' 4 de Octtibre de 1553. , 



Some of the prelates and eoclesiasti,cs of' the 

Indies exceeded the authority granted to them by the 

documents authorizing the foundation of thetl.r churches, 

and settled questions against the will of the royal 

patronage. As it was not the intention or the crown to 

permit them to decide any questions against it, law XIV, 

book 1, chapter II, ordered "that in the specifications 

which shall be made .from this time on, there shall be 

placed'a clause.' to the effect that whatever is to be 
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emended,, B.t11pli.fied~ · cor1"ected, established anew or reported, 

the P:r~ela.tes shall make report thereof to our Royal council 
1 

o.f the Indies •••• " 

Law XVI; book i. chapter II, charged, "the Archbishops 

and Bishops of.-our Indies., that. :first informing themselves 

either· by personal investigation or by that o.t" their 

inspectors, of the condition or the building of" the Churches 

of their Districts both in Spanish and Indian villages., 

on plantations and in mining camps, of the decorum with 

which a.re installed the Blessed Sacrament., the chalices 

and other adornments and everything which pertains to 

divine worship; they cause the Churches which have been 

commenced to be completed, that they repair those which 

are damaged, and ~ebuild those, which have been destroyed, 

a.nd do everything else necessary .for their maintenance •••• " 

l.,Recop. Lib. 1 6 Tit. II, Ley XIV. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal a. en Madrid a' 11 de Iunio de 1540. D. 
Felipe Segundo en la Ordennnza ,a 55 de Audiencias en 
Monzon de Arazon d 4 de Octubre de 1553. 

2. Recop. Lib. l• Tit. II, Ley XVI, El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal G. en Talavera a 1 15 de Febero de 1541. D. 
Felipe Segundo en s. Lorenzo s! 23 de Octubre de 1597. 



The Indians \fere to build houses for the p1•iests 

·1n conformity with law XIX, book 16 chapter II,, which 

says "that the Indians of each town or district should 

build the houses which seem necessary in order that the 

Priests of such to\m or district shall live comfortably • 

4S' 

. These houses shall be attached to the Church of the Parish 

in which they are built 11 and shall belong to the Pr:l.ests 

assigned to that Church and those who.·are 'occupied in the 

instruction and conversion of the Indians of the Parish, 
l 

and they cannot be applied to other uses." 

Inventories were made of the. prope11ties of the 

churches and law.XX, book l, chapter .II, ordered 11.the 

Eecles1&st1cs that when they moved from one church to 

another, they should not cs.1iry with them anything whatever 

of those things which belonged to the Churches where they 
2 

had resided, .•.•.•.• n 
. 

An examination of the funds and properties belonging 

to the construction of the churches was to be me.de in 

conform! ty with law XXII, book 1.-1 chapte1• .. II, which 

demanded, nthe Archbishops and Bishops of the Indies, each 

one in his own Diocese, shall examine, either personally 

or through an examiner, the properties and funds devoted 

to the Construction of' Churches and Hospitals for the 

1. Recop. ~ib. 1, Titl. II,.Ley XIX. El Empere.dor Carlos 
en Toledo a' ~ de Abril de 1534. · 

2.-Recop.'Lib.' i. Tit~· II, Ley xx. D. Felipe segundo.y la 
Princesa. G. _en Valladolid ti 23 de Mayo de 1559. y el 
Mismo en Lisbon ~ 20 de Noviembre de 1582 



Indians, and audit the accounts of the stewards and 

Administrators of the said Churches and·Hospitals, 

collect balances which may be due·and place the money 
' ~ • '.lo 

in the proper'depository whence they shall cause it to be 

distr•ibuted f'or necessary and useful things in confo1•mi ty 

viith the direction of the Governor of each Province; •••• " 
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1 

The connnissioners were ordered by law XX.III, book 1, 

chapter II, "to provide everything necessary for Divine 

Worship and for the Ministers. Holy Vestments:. wine and 

wax, according to the direction of the Head of' the Diocese, 
2 

according to the location and quality or these towns: •••• 0 

Monasteries and Charitable Institutions. - .Monasteries 

were established in accordance with law 1 1 book 1 1 chapter 

III, \Vhich ordered, nthat in the cities and towns of' the 

Indies should be built and established Monasteries for 

Monks 1 these being necessary for the conversion and 

instruction of the natives and for the preaching of the 

Gospel, with the condition that before building Church:. 

Convent or Almshouse~ report should be made and special 

license obtained according to the custom followed in our 

Council of the Indies,,-w1th the approval and permission 

of' the chief Prelate of the Diocese in conformity with the 

rulings of the Council. of Trent~ and of. the Viceroy, the 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. II~ Ley XXII D. Felipe Segundo 
en s. Lorenzo fl. 28 de Agosto de 1591. 

2• Recop. Lib. i. Tit. II, Ley XXIII. Congregacion de · 
Nueva Espana ano de 1546 en cedula del Emperador car~os 
V y el Principal G. dada en Valladolid a 10 de Mayo 
de 1554. 



1 
Court of' the District., or the Governor~" 

When license had been given to found monasteries 

law II, book _,1$ chapter III; directed "the;.V1ceroys, 

Presidents Ol" Governors,, each one in his· district, not to 

permit that more extensive sites be ta.ken than may be 

strictly necessary for the comfortable accomodation of 

the members of the Order, and that a f'ixed time limit be 

indicated to them, in order that within such limit they 
' 2 

shall build and complete their Foundations; •••• " 

The Monasteries which the orders were to build in 
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the Indian tovms, in accordance with law III, book i, 
chapter III, "must be at least six leagues distant from each 

other, for thus befits the service of God, our Lord, and 
3 

our ·service, and the welfare of the Indians." 

The cost of the monasteries was to be in conformity 

with law IV> book 1# chapter III, which ordered "that when 

Monasteries are to be .founded in Indian towns, and our 

license has been previously obtained, the buildings shall 

be modest and of moderate size, .and in communities incorpor-

. ated under the Crovm shall be built at our expense, and in 

those in charge of' prlvate individuals, the expense shall be 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. III~ Lay 1, D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid a' 19 de Marzo de. 1593 y en 11 de Iunio de 1594. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. III~.Ley II. D. Felipe Segundo y la 
Princesa G. en Valladolid ~ 18 de Agosto de 1556. 

3. Recop. Lib• 1, Tit •. III# Ley III. D •. Felipe Segundo en 
· AranJuez d 4 de. Marzo.Y en Madrid a' 9. de Agosto de 1561. 



borne in common by Us, the encomenderos, and the. 

Indians of the community in proportion to their means." 
1lTo each one or the Convents of Religious Orders 

which shall be newly founded in the Indies vii.th our 

1 
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License and in new towns 6 in accordance with law v, book 1, 

chapter III, there shall be given from our Royal Treasury 

one set of vestments, one chalice with its paten and one 
2 

bell.11 

The high chapel and choir of each monastery were 

reserved to the king in acco:rdance with law VI, book 1, 

chapter III, which 01"<.iered that, 0 in the Monasteries of· 

the Religious Orders in the Indies which are endowed and 

:rounded from our Royal Treasury, the High Chapel and Choir 

·be reserved to Us; and the Monks and Nuns may dispose of 

the other Chapels and the Sepulchres as is done in these 

Kingdoms by I'lionasteries o.f Royal foundation and endowment, •• " 

Poor monasteries v1ere grimted alms in s11pplies of 

wine and oil, with which to keep the lamps on the alter 

burning and to celebrate the holy Sacrifice of the mass 

as law VII, book l, chapter III indicates: "Vie command 

our Viceroys~ Presidents and Governors that, with the 

assistance or. the Ro1nil Officers of the District, they 
. . . ... . ' 

should make an official investigation of what may have been 

1 .• Recap .• Lib. 1, Tit .• III, Ley IV.: D. Felipe de Segundo 
en Madrid r1 10 de Agosto de 1563. Y en Aranjuez a! 
postrerlO de Noviembre de 1568. 

2. Recop;. Lib. 1, Tit. III. Ley v. D. Felipe segundo en 
San Lors~zo a' 14 de Agoato de 1588. D. Felipe Quarto 
en esto Recop1lac1on. . 

3. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. III, Ley VI. n. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid ~' 7 de Enero de 1588. 



given to each convent in the six years preceding. and 

in conformity with this they shall estimate the quantity 

necessary for. each year; and that it shall be given only 

to those Monasteries and Convents whose poverty is such 

that if they were not succored in this manner, Divine 
l . 

1Norship would not be carried on in them.a •••• " 

Wine was to be given to the conventu~l ·orders El's 

declared in law IX, bool< 1, chapter III, "that the wine 

which by Royal Grant we have given or shall give to 

Religious Orders f'or celebrating Mass shall be given and 

provided only to Oonventual Orders who actually celebrate 

Mass in the Monasteries, and not to those who reside in 

the towns and schools of the Indians, in consideration of 
2 

the fact that these are paid salaries." 

Certain warrants were granted by the crown giving as 

law 1.'V, book l• chapter III ate.tea, 11 to the members or 
Religious Orders who fall sick \Vhile in the Monasteries 

of our Indies the right to medicines at the expense or the 

Royal Treasury, and to food, in the case of new-comers to 
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the country who shall fall· sick, we order that ·those warrants 

which have been granted and any which may be granted in the 
3 

future shall be honored in the terms contained therein." 

In the convents a greater nuniber of nuns was not to be 

1. Recop. Lib. l~ Tit. III,, T.Jey VII. D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid a' 15 de Enero de 1594. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. III,, Ley IX. D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid Fl 11 de Noviembre de 1571. 

3. Recop. Lib. l~ Tit. III, Ley xv. D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid El 4 de Febrero de 1588. Y. n. Felipe Guarto en 
esto Recopilacion., 



received than could be maintained ae~ording to law XVI, 

book 1, chapter III, which charged. -11 the Prelates of 

our Indies that they do not allow to enter the Convents 

of Nuns a larger nU!llber than that perm1 t tea:· by their 

foundations and if in any there shall be a greater number 

or Nuns 6 this number shall be reduced, as vacancies occur, 

to _that permitted in the charter,, providing this number 
1 

can be maintained •••• n 

The viceroys were to visit ea.ch year the college ro1• 

girls in Mexico and aid snd support it as law XVIII, book 

l> chapter III 1 provided: "We order our Viceroys of New 

Spain that the College for Girls in Mexico be visited each 

year# by the Viceroy and by a gust1ce of the Royal Court 

of Mexico named by the Viceroy, in alternate years, and 

that they see to it that it he.s necessary facilities for 

teaching the Doctrine and the necessary safef:>ruards f'or the 

girls, and that there be persons who look after them~ ·and 

that they be brought up virtuously# and busy themselves 

in that which befits the service of God and there own 
2 

advantage and improvement •••• " 

Hospitals. Hospitals.were established in all the 

towns inhabited by the Spaniards and Indians in accordance 

with law l., book l~ chapter IV, which ordered, "the Viceroys, 

courts and Governors_that with special care they see to it 

l. Recop. Lib. l~ Tit.III, Ley XVI,, D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid at 10 de Novlembre de 1578. 

2. Recop •. Lib. l, Tit. III, Ley XVIII· El Emperado:r D. 
Carlos y el Principe G. en Monzon de Aragon a' 18 de 
Diciembre-de 1552. 



that in all towns inhabited by Spani~rds or by Indians 

within their .Provlnces and jurisdiction shall be founded 

Hospitals# where the sick shall be cared for~ and where 
1 

Christian charity shall be practiced ... n 

When a new toWn. or village was founded, law II, book 1,. 
chapter IV• commanded that~ 11Hospita.ls should be established 

therein fo11'· the poor wllo ar·e sick w1 th diseases which are 

not contagious. These shall be close to and within the 

precincts of the Ghur.ches~ And .fox- those s1ch with con~ 

tagious diseases they shall be built in elevated places 

and places ·from which no wind blowing from the Hospitals 
2 

can penetrate into the town;n 

"The Viceroys or Peru and New Spain were ordered 

according to law III. book 1; chapter IV~ to take care 

to visit from time.to time the Hospitals of Lima and 

Mexico and cause the Magistrates of the Royal court in 

their turn to do the same when they cannot do so person-

ally, and examine into the care; service and hospitality 
3 

which is shown the sick~.~~·~" 

Nothing could be taken from the :f'Unds belonging to 

the hospitals of the Indians as stated in law IV, book 

i. chapter IV; "From those funds assigned to the 

1. Reoop. Lib. 1,. T_it. IV, Ley l~ El Eraperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal G. en Fuensal1d a! 27 de Octubre de 1641. 

2. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. 'IV, Ley II. D. Felipe Segundo en la 
Ordenanza depoblacioner en el que de Segovia d 13 de 
Iulio de 1573. 

3. Recap.: Lib .• 1 1 Tit. IV• Ley III, D. Felipe Segundo en 
!1!adrid s.' 9 de Enero de · 1587. 



Hospitals fol:' Indians the usual thr.ee pe~ cent for the 

Seminaries shall not be deducted liul~ · ,flhall · a._ny deduction 
. ' 

be made fherefrom for this purpose; but ~s concerns 

donations. made ·by the encomenderos to· the IIo'spi tals 
i. '-; 

the directions given-by the Provincial ·counc11s shall 
l \ 

be followed. 11 

., · The royal hospital of Mexico was to be under· the 

control of the archbishop a.a law X~ book 1., chapter IV, 

states: "Inasmuch as·Father Zuma.rre.ga, late Bishop of the 

Holy Cathedral or Mexico, seeing the greatest necessity 

that there we.a in that city of n·Hospita.l where might be 

received poor people sick and afflicted with the disease 

called buboes, constructed a Hospi tel at his mm expense 

end besought us to accept the title of Patron of the 

Hospital and to order that it be called and entitled 

the Royal Hospital, and it was so ordered. And having 

accepted the Patronage of this Hospital in order that 

we and those Kings who succeed us should be Patrons, and 

as such provide that which may be necessary to the welfare 

of the Hospital and its poor, it was ordered to place 

upon it the Royal Arms 8 and that the Bishops who here-

after should be attached to that Holy Church should assume 

the administration of·the said Hospital~ and that the 

regulations that it might be necessary to make for it 

l. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. IV, Ley IV. D. Felipe Segundo en 
Tordesillas a• 22 de Iunio de 1592. Y en Madrid a' 
12 de Pebrero de 1589. 



should be made by the said Bishop and by our 

Viceroy of -New Spain, and it was ordered that the 

Bishops who should succeed to this charge should give 

an account of the administration and income of the 

hospital, without their, for that reason, having any 
l 

interest therein." 
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Certain regulation_s were made and confirmed by j;he 

royal council of the Indies according to law XI, book I, 

chapter IV, which ordered uthat the poor who a.re admitted 

to the Hospital or St~ lazarus of the City of Mexico in 

Mew Spain might be well cared for and well governed., 

certain regulations were made, Which vmre confirmed by 

our Royal Council of the Indies last year, (1582). By 

these presents We confirm.and approve them anew and order 

that· they be observed8 f'ulfilled and executed as in them 

and in each one of them is set forth and ~eclared~ as long 
2 

as it shall be our will and We do not orde1-. otherwise. 11 

1. Recop. Lib. I, Tit. IV, Ley x. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal G. e.'29 Noviembre de 1540. YD. Felipe 
Quarto en esta Recopilacion. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1 1 Tit. IV, Ley XI, D. Felipe Segundo en 
TJ1sboa J. 11 de Iunio de 1582. 



CHAPTER III 

THE EGGI..iESIASTIOAJ..1 PEI\30?nmL. 

The Secular and Regular Personnel. - The Church 

in Mexico during the sixteenth century was much more 

than an institution for ·the formal worship of God. In 

a. sense 1 t was an arm of the government. It performed 

many. of the duties now p~rformed by the st~te. All 

hospitals# orphanages, homes for the ·aged,· primary 

schools, and colleges were maintained and administered 

by the Church. Every Indian village had its priest; 

every tovm of' any size, its nume1~ous churchly 1nst1 tutions. 

By the end of the sixteenth century the ecclesiastical 

personnel in New Spain numbered more thsn 10~000. The 

selection, training., direction,, and control of this great 

body or church officials and employees was no slight 

task. The Lav.rs of the Indies sought to fix the character, 

place, duties~ and powers·or the eoclesiastical personnel. 

This personnel consisted of two sharply defined groups; 

the secular clergy and the regular -clergy. The former were 

unde1:i the immediate· control of the bishops. By the end 

of the sixteenth century most cu.1..,acies 1-;ere held by the 

secule.1•s. The cathedral personnel was drawn from the same 

source. The object or this cha.pi!er is to review the early 

legislation - during the 16th century - on this part or 
the Church's personnel. The legislation is not extensive 

and is rather chaotic~ Apparently, much was left to the 



bishops. 

Clerics. - The ole1~ics were not permitted to 

engage in any kind of business· or make contracts 

according to law II, book 1, chapter XII, which 

noharged the Archbishops and Bishops to provide and give 

orders that the Clerics ·and Priests may not act as 

factors of the enconenderos nor of any other persons, 

nor· engage in trade in any kind of merchandise, either 
1 

in their own pernons or through intermediaries; ti .... 
They were als.o forbidden to exploit mines e.s law IV, 

book 1, chapter XII states: nnecause if the Clerics and 

· !fonks ·v1ere to exploit m.ines~ besides this' being an unseem-

ly thing for them to do., scandal and bad example would 

result therefrom; therefore We charge the Prelates not 

to allori nor permit it but to punish with severity and 

publicity those who break the law. 11 

.The viceroys and royal justices were or.:lered 

according to law V, boolt 1, chapter XII, 11 to keep them-

selves informed continually as to what Monks and Priests 

have business and traffic through the agency of laymen;. 

and with what persons and in what manner. and to put a 

stop to it by punishing and doing justice against the 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley II. D .. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid a' 18 de Febrero de 1588. En s. Lorenzo ~ 30 de 
Ma.rzo de 1575. Y en Madrid a' 15 de r.::arzo de 1563. 

2. Reaop. Lib. l, Tit. XII, Ley IV. D. Felipe Segundo en 
Vienna de Navarra d 15 de Noviembre de 1592. 



1 
laymen who do the business; n .... 

The prebendar1es were allowed to dispose of their 

property as they pleased as is stated in law VI, book 11 

chapter XII: ttwe beg and charge e.11 and v1hatsoever 

Prelates of the Indies to allow and permit the Prebendaries 

and Clerics to make their v1ills wlth the freedom which the 

law permits And to distribute their property to whomsoever 

they please according to the very ancient custom followed 
2 

and observed in these our Kingdoms of Castile, •••• 11 

Clerics' or bad example \Yere to be banished according 

to law U{,, book l,· chapter XII; "We beg and charge the 

Archbishops and Bishops of our Indies that when they 

receive word from the Viceroys or Presidents that there 

are in their dioceses any Clerics who are seditious, 

turbulent and of bad morals and example and Vlho it is 

no~ fitting should remain in the land, they shall punish 

them and, with the approval of the Viceroys or Presidents, 

banish them from the land, v1ithout other consideration 
3 

than that of the public good." 

Against those persona who had been guilty of' treason 

and afterwards became priests or entered· some religious 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley v. D. Felipe Segundo en 
el Pardo ~ 27 de Septiembre de 1576. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley VI, El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la Reina G. en Valladolid d 30 de Enero~ de 1538. Y 
el Cardenal Gen Talavera a'6 de Iulio de 1541. YD. 
Felipe Segundo ano de 1571. Y en el Pardo a 2 de N 
Noviembre de 1591. Y D. Fe*ipe Quarto en esta 

'Recop11acion. 
3. Recop. Lib .. 1~ Tit. XII, Ley IX, D. Felipe Segundo en 

Madrid 28 de Diziembre de 1568. Y « 9 de el dicho mes 
de 1583. 
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order action wa.s to be taken scco~ing to ln\v x,, 
book 1,,, chapter XII: '~The Vic~roys ,and Roy:al JUstioes 

shall order to be .enfor~ed the laws which apply to cases 

in which laymen ax-e found quilty of uprisings and treasons, 

and in order to avoid ~he p~ni~hmen~ for tneir crime 

became Priestu or ente~ a R~ligious .Order, ,at the same 

time remaining in the country, and if they are not tried 

before'takfng such acti?n and if the scandal and injury 

which they caused were serious, they shall charge their 

Prelates to punish and send them to these Kingdoms e.fter 
. l 

examining them and ·their causes. 11 

.According to le.VI XI. book 1, chapter XII., the 

royal justices were instructed "that if the Ecclesiastical 

Prelates wish to banish from their Bishoprics any Clerics 

who are exempt from their ordinary jurisdiction~ they 
2 

shall ·n.ot hinder them.u 

Clerics were exempt from excessive excise taxes. 

nv~hen the excise taxes are levied in the Indies the 

clerics," according to law XII, book 1., chapter XII, 

"were not to be required to pay nor allowed to pay more 
3 

than they are justly obliged to do." 

When the taxes were levied two members or the 

chapter ot the cathedral was to be present as is stated 

1. Recop. Lib. 1 1 Tit. XII, Ley x. D. Felipe segundo en 
• • • • a' 17 de Febrero de 1575. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley XI •. El Emperador D. 
C§.:rlos en Valladolid a' 23 ·de Agosto de 1538. 

3. Recop. Lib. l~ Tit. XII, Ley XII. El Emperador D. 
Carlos en Granada a.'28 de Iulio de 1526. 



in law XIV, book l_, chapter _XII, 11We order that when in 

any.province ~four Indies taxes are levied which affect 

'ecelesi~st1es., th~ levy sruilJ. be made in.the presence.of 
'. 

representatives or the Chapter of the Cathedral, without 
1 ·. 

any hindrance being o.ffered them."· 

Certain clerics· who had remained four months in a 

bishopric we~e not to leave the bishopric without 

dimissory letters, according to law xv~ book 1 1 chapter 

XII, Vvhich charges "that the Priests of the Order of our 

. Lady:. o.f.:Mercy in the Indies who have resided in e.ny Arch-

bishopric or Bishopric for four months may not leave said 

Bishopric or Archbishopric without dimissory letters from . 2 
the Prelate in whose Diocese they reside, •••• n 

No cleric or Monk was allowed to come to New Spain 

without the license as law XVI, book 1, chapter XII 

,declares, nthat whenever any Clerics or Monks who reside 

in our Indies·wishes to oome to these Kingdoms from the 

places where they reside~ shall be obliged to ask 

permission f'rom their Prelates where they have resided and 

. if. the said Clerics or Monks are of those who went to the 

Indies in order to undertake preaching, conversion and 

teaching of the Indiana~· the Prelates shal.l not give them 

permission·unl~ss they establish that they have resided 

1. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley XIV. D. Felipe 
Segundo en el Pardo a! 17 de Noviembre de 1593. 

2. Recop,. Lib. 1, Tit .• XII, Ley xv. El Emperador D. 
Carlos en Madrid d 17 de Marzo de 1553. 



ten years in the said Provinces and engaged in the said 
.1 

ministey. 11 

If the priests wished ·to leave the Indies their 

superiors were to persuade them not to abandon their holy 

work as is stated in la.w·XVII, book 1,, chapter XII., "We 

order our· Viceroys,; Presidents and Governors of the Indies 

that., if any Priests and Mc;>nks of any Order who are 

engaged in preaching and teaching the Christian doctrine 

ask permission to return to these Kingdoms, they shall 

persuade and earnestly exhort them not to abandon such a 

holy work and apostolic office which is of such vast 
2 

impo~tance.n 

Lay; XVIII,, book l, chapter XII, ordered; "the Viceroys 

to be very careful not to give licenses to Clerics in order 

to come to these Kingdoms to present petitions even though 
3. 

they hold the 11cense of their Prelate." 

The secular and regular prelates according to law XIX, 

book 1 1 chapter XII, were charged "to admonish the Clerics 

and preaching Monks with the greatest care not to use in 

the pulpit unseemly words concerning the public and general 

government, nor words which may arouse passion or bickering 

or cause in the minds or private individuals hearing them 

dissatisfaction nor other uneasiness; but they shall preach 

l •. Recop •. Lib. l,_ Tit. XII, Ley XVI.·D.·Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid J 27 de Iunio de 15£3. Y a.'10 de Enero de 1589. 

2 •. Recop •. Lib •. l~ Tit• XII, Ley XVII· D. Felipe Segundo en 
Madrid a' 9 y a! 14 de Marzo de 1564. Y·D. Felipe ~uarto 
en esta Recopilacion. 

3. Recap. Lib. l, Tit. XII, Ley XVIII, D. Felipe Segundo en s. Lorenzo a1 12 de Iunio de 1588. 



the doctrine and set.the example which is expected or 
l . n them, •• ,.~ 
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0 •••• The Cle~ics,.f'rom whom all should take example, 

should be very ·circumspect and· occupy their time virtuously,n 

according to 'law XX, book 1# chapter XII, tt·where We charge 

their Prelates not to allow them to gamble in any amount 
2 

great or small.u 

They were also charged according to law XXII,_book 1., 

chapter XII, nf:hat \vhen they are swmnoned 'by our Viceroys 

and Royal Audiences, to heed the summons at once without 
3 

making any objection." 

curates arid Parish Priests.- When the teaching of the 

doctrine was entrusted to monks clerics were not to be 

appointed in their stead as.is stated in law i. book 1, 

chapter XIII: 11Vle charge the Archbishops and Bishops that 

in the towns and· ·settlements o'f the Indians where there are 

Monasteries and where the teaching of the do~trine is 

entrusted to Monks 1 · theycare not to appoint Clerics in their 

stead· until further orders; but outside the limits set for 

the Religious Orders they are to appoint Clerics as euratea, 

and indicate to each one the number of Indians whom he can 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley XIX. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la Emperatriz G en·ocana a'25 de Enero de 1531. D. 
Felipe Segundo.en Madrid a.'28 de D1z1embre de 1568. Yen 
la••••••••• de-V1rreyes de 1595. Cap. 8. 

2. Reoop. Lib. 1 1 Tit.-XII, Ley xx. D. Felipe Segundo en •• 
• • • • • a' 13 de Mayo de 1577.. · 

3. Recop •. Lib. 1, Tit. XII, Ley XXII. D. Felipe Segundo en 
el Pardo a' 1 de Diziembre de 1573. 
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l 
properly instruct and· care for •• ~-. n 

La.vi II, book 1, chapter XIII ordered "that in any 

tovm· or' the Indies where.a Cleric ha.a.been appointed.by 

the Archbishop1 or Bishop1 curate o.f that village no 

Monastery or any- Order shall be founded; and ,if any Monk 

go to preach in towns where there are ·curates·,. the Arch-. 

bishop or Bishop shall order that when they have preached, 

they shall go elsewhere or return to their Monastez•y, and .. 

shall not try to found·Convents, except in.those plnoes where 
. . . 

it seems to our Viceroy, Audience or Governors as well as to 

the Prelate,. that· it. is wise, necessa1'7 and possible to 

found a Uonastery; and this may be done only'with our 
2 

license acco~dlng to law." 
11 If' s.ny Prelates. attempt to bring pressure upon 

Clerics by means of censures in order to make them go to 

Parishes among the Indians# and if the said clerics appeal 

from them to our Audiences~" law III, book 1, chapter XIII, 

orders~ "the sa.id Audiences that in cases of this nature 

which may come before 'them they shall so proceed that the 

Indians will not be left without teachers of the doctrine~" 

According to law VI, book 1, chapter XIII, "our 
Viceroys, Governors and Justices may not permit the .curates 

1. ·Recop._ Lib •. 1, Tit. XIII, Ley 1. D. Felipe Segundo y la 
Princess. en. su nomb_re en Valladolid d ~O de l.iayo de 1557. 

·: El mismo en: Madrid a• 9 de Agosto· de 1561. _ 
2. Reco{>". Lib. 1, Tit. XIII, Ley II· D. Felipe segundo y la 

, Prince~a G en Valladolid El 23 de Mayo de 1559. 
3. Reoop. Lib. l• Tit. XIII, Ley III, D. Felipe Segundo en 

Zaragoza ~8 de Marzo de 1585. . 

3 



and Parish Priests, whether Clerics or Monks, to maintain 

jails, prisons, stocks or f'etters in order to arrest or 
. . 

detain the Indians~ nor cut off their h~ir~ nor flog them, 

nor impose other sentences; except it be in those cases in 

which they ho1d permission from the Bishop and in which-

in accordance with the laws of this Compilation, they may 
..... 1-

1.mpose penalties; •••• ". 

The prelates were ordered to observe the provisions 

of law VII, book 1 1 chapter XIII which reads: 11 Likew1se 
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our Viceroys1: Royal Audiences~· Governors and Justices uhall 

not consent nor a1low that the Indiana of their Diatri.oj)s 

and jurisdiction.be obliged to make offerings .at any of the 

Masses \~hich are said for. them; rather shall they protect 

them and prevent the Bishops, Clerics~ Monks and other 

eocles1ast1cal Ministers from forcing them to do so; for 

although to make offering is a thing laudable and acceptable 

in the Holy Church, the doing must be voluntary, the same 

as all other works of charity~ and to compel it to be done 

is an abuse 111 .. intrcxluced., especially among the Indians, 
2 

who are poor and needy." 

Likewise the priests were forbidden to make any levy 

upon the Indians in accordance· witl1 law VIII, book 1, 

chapter XIIII, which orders, "that if.the Parish Priests 

1. Recop. Lib •. l~ Tit., XIII, Ley VI, D. Felipe segundo en · 
Madrid a' 11 de Iunio de 1594. Y en Toledo a' 4 de sept-

. 1emb1,e de 1580. . 
2. Recop. Lib. l,_ Tit. XIII, Ley VII. D. Felipe segundo en 

el Pardo a.t2 de D1ziembre de 1578. 



make any levy upon the Indians for the vestments or 

the Churches or other purposes it shall be deducted 

r:rom their salaries to the same amount; and if the amount 

which they levy is excessive they shall be removed from 
l 

their parish, to avoid the frauds which might occul'." 

"In some Provinces it is required that the stipends 

of the Parish Priests be placed in the hands or a trustee 

who is appointed for that purpose,, and nevertheless our 

Audiences issue orders by means of which the Monks and 

their Lyn~ics may collect in £ull the said stipends 

without their passing through the hands or trustees; and 

since it is just that the same practice be followed with 

the Clerics, n law XV, book 1 1 chapter XIII, orders, "that 

it be so done without offering any hindrance, in those 

Provinces where it shall appear that it is done for the 
2 

Monks." 

In case the pl?elates appointed some person to 

1nstrilct in the doctrine they were to be paid in con-

formity with law XVI, book l~ 'chapter XIII. "We order 

that if the Archbishops or Bishops name any Clerics or 

Monks to serve in a benefice or in a parish.which may be 

vacant while they are awaiting the appointment or a 

titular Priest in accord with the dispositions of the law 

of our Royal Patronage which treates of the matter, he 

1 •. Recop. Lib. l• Tit. XIII, Ley VIII. D. Felipe segundo 
en el Pardo a' l de Diziembre de 1573. 

2. Recop~ Lib. 1, Tit. XIII, Ley xv. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid d 24 de Enero-de 1580. , 



shall be paid the salary vrhich is justly- due him pro 

rata for the time that~ by virtue of the said appoint-

ment, he discharges the duties or the office, provided 
l 

said 'time does· not exceed .f'our months; .~ •• ·n 

Law XVIII., book 1., chapter XIII ordered "that sums 

which shall accrue through the nonpnyment of salaries 

to absent Parish· Priests f'or the time that they are 

absent shall be spent upon the Churches where the said 

Priests: reside and from wliich they are absent~ or upon 

vestments for the said Churches, and this she.11 be clone 

with the approval or·the·Bishop or the Province, and for 

greater safety and mo1~ exact administration. of theoe sums. 

a strongbox shall be made with three keys, of which the 

Magistrates of the District shall hold one., the Curate of 

the·church 1n the town where the box is or his-Vicar the 

second, and the third shall be k~pt by the Steward of tho 

Church in·which is deposited the money accumulated in this 

manne1•; and accowits thereof shall be ltept in a book -

especially arranged to show reeei.pts and disbursements, nnd 

when it is necessary to open the box, all three key-holders 

shall be P~"esent,, or at lea.st two, an~ a scrivener, if one 

ca.n be .fol.ind, who shall certify to what action is taken 
2 

together with the day, month and year." 

·1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIII, Ley XVI. El Emperador D. 
Carlos y el Principe G. en Madrid a'. 17 de Marzo de 1553. 
D. Felipe segundo en s. Lorenzo a! 8 de Agosto de 1591. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIII, Ley XVIII.·D. Felipe segundo 
en •• · ••• fl 20 de Febrero. Y en el Pardo a' 15 de 'Noviembre 
de 1583. En s. Lorenzo ·at 2 de septiembre y en Uadrid a' 
l de Diziembre de 1587. Veanse las leyes 16 tit 7 y 16. 
tit 15 de este libro. 



According to law XIX, book l~ chapter XIII "the 
' Beneficiaries and cu.rates shall be paid their salaries 

from the tributes of the same towns where they serve if 

there are conveniences for.,paying them". and they 'shall not 

be required to go to our Roya.t Treasuries to collect the 
1 

same." 

,The curates were.to receive the tithes which l:>elonged 

to them in accordance vvith law xx. book i. chaptel' XIII, 

which ordered "the Royal Audiences to give orders that the 

Curates receive that part of the tithes which belongs to 

them. and is as~igned them by the :roundationof' the Churches, 

which sums they are to have and enjoy in the same manner as 

other Prebendaries; and if the amount which is thus: assigned 

to the ·.cu.rates by .the f'oundatio11 is not sufficient to 

make up the sum which they ought to have according to orders 

issued.by Us and according to the following law~ e(i.ch one . 2 
shall receive enough to make up the deficit, •••. " 

In cnee the tithes did not amount to the sum that had 

been fixed law XXI, book 1, chapter XIII,ordered the Royal 

Officers that ir. after having made diligent·investigntion, 

they ascertain that the. tithes ror any one year do not 

provide for each Priest of the doctrine the sum of fifty 

thousand ma.r.e.vedis and for each Sacristan twenty five 

thousand maravedis for their stipend and sala:ry~ to which 

1. Recop. Lib. 1 1 Tit. XIII$ Ley XIX. D •. Felipa segundo 
Madrid e! 10 de Iunio de 1594 cap! t 9 .• 

2•" Recop .. ' Lib.· 1, Tit. XIII,. Ley xx. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a 1 23 de Noviembre de 1566. 



accordirig to the .foundations they are entitled,, they 

shall make up the said amounts-from other funds or our 
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treasury, and this investigation shall be made every year." 

Likewise law XXII, book 1, chapter XIII, ordered "the 
said of .ricers. not to pay the salary or stipend to any 
Priest or Monk of the doctrine unless they first ascertain 
that he has come to the Indies with out license, and any 
sums that they pay otherwise shall not be credited to 

2 
them.u 

1 

Cathed1~a1· Dignitaries.- "In ordeJ:, that _the Priests or 
the Cathedrals may be present in them and be round rendilf 
by the persons vn10 need them for the administering of the 
Holy Sacraments, 11 law XX.IV, book 1, chapter XIII, ordered 
"that a third part of the salary assigned them by the 

foundat.ions shall be considered to be earned by attendance 
in the; choir at the Holy Offices of Mass and Vespers, and 

when they are absent from any of these it shall be noted 

dovm as in the case or- the Prebendaries, ancl discounted from 

their salaries whatever they have lost by reason of such 

absence# unless said absence is ca.used by their 1."Etng engagf:)d 
3. 

in the duties of their ministry." 

1. Reeop. Lib. l, Tit. XIII, Ley XX.I, D. Felipe segundo 
en Cordova a! l.9 de Ma.rzo de 1570. Yen Madrid a' 15 de 
Noviembre de 1574. Y en Burgos s! 14 de septiembre de 1592. 
D. Felipe segundo en Madrid d 4 de Agosto de 1574. 

2• Recop. Lib. l• Tit. XIII, Ley XXII. D. Felipe aegundo en 
el Pardo 1127 de Septiemb~e de 1576. · 

S. Recop-. Lib. 1# Tit •. XIII, Ley XXIV. El Emperador D. 
Carlos y el Cardinal G. en Madrid a'24_de Enero de 
1540~· 

! 
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The Prebendaries .. ivere required to reside in the 

churches in accordance with law i. book l, chapter XI, 

which charged "the Archbishops and Bishops and the Chapte1~s 

of the Cathedrals not to permit the Prebendaries,, Dignitaries,, 

canons, nor, any, others ,who by rea,son or theil" · P1'ebends und 

Benefices are ·under obligation to l"e,side personally · in their 

Chum:h,, to attend to the service' of the choir, the divine 

worship and the administering of the Blessed Sacraments, to 

absent themselves from their Churches, nor go out to make 

visits nor transact any other business which may come up 

in those.provinees,,without a very urgent, necessary, and 
1 

unavoidable reason; ..... n 

The form of law II, book 1,, chapter XI was to be 

observed concerning permission to the prebendaries to be 

absent. ·nLikewise when the Prelate shall find it neoessa.ry 

to give pe:r•mission for some Prebendary or Beneficiary to 

absent himself.from his Church, let it be for urgent,, 

necessary and unavoidable reasons in accords.nee with the 

foregoing lavr,, and with the approval of the Chapters or the 

Cathedral and not otherwise; and 1.f they do not agree in 

giving their approval,· We 01~er·our Viceroy,, President or 

Governor of the district to meet with the Prelate and the 
2 

Chapter ~~d compose their difference on this point; ••• " 

l. Recop. Lib. 1 1 Tit. XI,, Ley 1 1 ' El Emperadol." D. Carlos y 
la Reyna G~ en Madrid a 22 de Abril de 1535. D Felipe 
segundo alli a' 18 de octubre de 1660. Yen Cordova a.'29 
de J:Io.rzo de 1570. Y en Barcelona a1 ·8 de Iunio de 1585. D. 
Felipe Te1•cero en Valencia a' 17 de Marzo de 1599. Y D. 
Felipe quarto en esta Recopilacion. 

2. Recap. Lib. l• Tit. XI, Ley II. E+ Emperador D. Carlos y 
el Cardenal Loaysa G en Madrid d 14 de Iulio de 1540. 



No prebendary was allowed to hold a curacy as 

p!1ov1ded 1n law. IV, book l, cha.pt,er XI, which orders.,. 

"that he who holds a prebend or canonship shall serve it,, 

and not be pe1\mi tted to hold any other .chaplaincy or 

·benefice which requires per~onal attention, except it be 

that he wish to lay down his prebend in order to enter 

upon s~me curacy~ and in such c.ase he shall ep.joy only 

the income of his new· pos1 tion. in accordance vd th law, and 
l 

this shall be strictly obsei•ved. 0 

nBy the Holy.Council of Trent and the foundation of the 

ChurcJ:les of the. Indies"· law V ,. book 1, oh~ptex• XIs. o:rdered 

"that the distributipn~. o~ the Prebendaries shall be 

received only by those ~~ho attend at the hours of holy 

offic~s and divine worship and not by the others. And 

bece.us~· it is \Yell t:hat ·this should be obeyed1 Vie charge 

the P.relates of .the churches that, acco:t'ding to law and to 

the foundations~or the Churches, they.shall so order. it 

that no one may receive any wrong because of which he will 
2 

have occasion. to appeal to Us nor. to send any complaint. 11 

'l"he practice of' the cathed1--al of' Seville was to be 

followed according to. la.w VII, boolc 1 1 chap1;er XI, which. 

ordered, "the form of-voting in the Chapters, the dressing 

of the Dignitaries and Canons with the Bishops and the. 

Canons w'9ththe :pignits.ries, the altar attendants" and 

l. Reoop .. Lib. l~· Tit. xr, Ley IV-· D. Felipe segundo en 
Badajoz r1 19 de septiembre de 1580 •. - . 

2. Rea~. Lib. 1, Tit. XI# Ti0y v. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madri<l a' 3 de Beb~ero de 1569~ 



saying of Mass by the Priests in the high ti.ltar shall be 

the same in the -J.;Ietropolitan Churches and Cathedrals or 
l. 

our Indies as in the cathedral Chu11ch of Seville.•• 
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Law VIII,· book 1, chapter XI,, cha.1,ged, "the Archbishops 

and Bishops and all of ourViceroys, Presidents and 

Governors that, ~ o .... they report to Us ve11y exactly concerning 

the Prebenda.r·ies who are engaged in the discharge of their 

duty,, those ·who are absent and for what reasons 1 and those 

who have died,,~ 111 order that we may take whatever steps 
.· 2 

are necessary.u 

lfothing was to be paid to _the prebendaries above the 

value of the tithes according to law XIII book 1, chapter , 
XI, which, ordered, 0 the.t nothing be paid from our Treasury 

to the Prebendaries, Deans and Chapters of the Churches 

above the value of the fourth part or the tithes, without 

our special order; and what belongs to them :from the 

fourth pa.rt of' the tithes shall be distributed to them 
3 

according to the terms of the foundations of their Churches." 

The salaries were to be paid to the prebendar1es every 

four months as is provided in law XIV, book 1 6 chapter XI,· 

11VJeorder our Royal Officers to pay .the Deans., Chapters and 

other Clerics Y1ho aerve in the Churches what is due them 

from the Royal Treasury, as is provided by Us, every four 

1. Recop. Lib .. 1,, 'l.'it .. XI~ Ley VII .. El f~tperador D. Carlos 
en Madrid e.' 9 de Enero de 1540 •. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit.- XI, Ley VIII. D. Pelipe II en la 
Ordenanza del Patronazga, en Madrid d 15 de Iunio de 1574. 

3. Reeop. 1"..1b. t, Tit~ XI, T.Jey XIII. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal G. en Madrid 21, de Abril de 1540. 



months 1 promptly on the expiration of that period 
l 

and without any delay." 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, '1'1t .• XI, Ley XIV.' El 'Empera.dor D. 
Cara.os y el P1~incipe Don 1'"'elipe en su non1bre, en 
Monzon d 25 de Noviembre de 1552. 
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CHA?TER IV 

THE REGULAR PRIESTHOOD 

The Importance of the Orders. - It is no exaggeration 

to say that Mexico was Christianized during the sixteenth 

century by the religious orders. ·The fria1 .. s - or the 

"regula.1 .. clergy" - were the pioneer teachers nnd preachers 

to the Indians. With them came the better things in the 

new civilization. Within a century after the Conquest 
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their monasteries, convents., schools, colleees., hospitals 

and asylums covered the land:. 11iss1on stations we1•e still 

being establlshed by them ·and some .missions had v1ith the 

passing yea.rs become established towns far i'rom the frontier~ 

As society in New Spain settled down under the new 

order the secular clergy L"loreased in numbexi and social 

importance, but so firmly established we~e tho various 

orders of friars (and sisterhoods) that the secular order 

by no means replaced the regular.. In f'aot~ Colonial Uexico 

witnessed such a vast development of 01"ganized brotherhoods 

that both the bishops and the civil authorities when.in 

conflict with the orders.found it difficult to assert their 

rightful authority, or, the authority which they claimed. 

The same thing was true in other parts. of Spanish America. 

The Laws of the Indies sought to regularize, protect 

and properly subordinate the ord~rs in the Indies~ As the 

orders grew many difficult p11 oblems relative to their work 

and privileges were pressed upon the Council for the Indies 
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for settlement. The difficulties faced in south 

/imerica and Morth America were alike~ The legislation of 

the Council wns, of course, £or all the Indies, but had 

:the1•c been no region beyond Mexico it would have been much 

the snme. 

Du.ring the sixteenth century fortm.tive legislation 

was enacted to establish in societ~ the place and powers 

of the orders,.. · This legislation sought: l. to distinguish 

betv:een ordinary fria1 ... s and teaching friar·s; 2. to 

subordine.te all of. the order·s to the control of" the highest 

civil suthori ties, in a.ccordance with tho principle a or 
Royal Pa trone.ge; 3. to establish some sort o:f academic 

freedom for doctrinal teachers; 4. to limit the authority 

of bishops and archbishops over the work of the orders; 

5. to control the movement of monks to nnd f'rora America; 

6. to set u.p standards of academia and nioral excellence 

for friars; 7. to provide 1·or rigid examination and 

inspe·ction tfJf friars and monnstarics; 8. to establish 

harmony between the orders nnd between the secular and 

1-egular clergy. 

It is needless to say that some of this legislation 

wan futile, but certainly it helped, in the historic course 

of events~ to fi4 in t!oxican colonial society the place of 

these great 01,.ders. ~e .following is, in otttline, the 

statutory law of' the Council during the sixteenth century 

relative to the rnonks. 

Monks. - Y:hen 1t was necessary to send for more monks 

the prelates we~e to send the lists which~ according to 
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law XIV, book I, chapter XIV provides nthat·when the 

Provincials of the Ord~rs resident ili. our Indies need t-m.-

summon additional Monks f1;om these kingdoms they shall not 

send other· Monks as their representatives to conduct them· 

but shall make a list of the Monks already there and of 

the charges which they hold, and a. list of the additional 

ones considered· necessary; and sru:.11 send Us one copy or 
the list and another to the Viceroy, President or Governor 
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in order that he me.y report to Us, and thus without the 

necess1 ty or any· Moh.ks returning to Spain VJe may take what-
1 

ever steps a~e necessary." 

In keeping with the above law the traveling expenses 

were to be paid 8.s law VII, bobk l~ chapter XIV, states: 
0 we order and command the President and Judges Of the India 

House a·t sevill<.~ that when We send Monks to the Indies at 

otir expense according to the foregoing lav1, they do not 

permit any of them to remain in Spain, and that they only 

make the af'oresaid payments to those who :are actually to go, 

and they s.1ie to keep accurate account, and the Judge whose 

duty it is to go to the harbors to inspect the sailing of 

fleets and a.rmadas shall make cei-•tain that the aforesaid 
2 

Monks actually embark; •••• 11 

Law IX,, book 1,, chapter XIV ordered, 11 tlult the Monks 

who go to the Indies with our license and by any chance or 

l. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley 111. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a' 27 de Septiembre de 1574. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV:t Ley VII. D. Felipe segundo en 
Sevilla ·« 7 de mayo de 1570. Y D. Felipe ~uarto en esta 
Recopilacton. 



accident touch at the Canary Islands shall not remain 

there but shell go inmiedi~tely to their destination, and 

likewise that f'rom the said Island no lionks shall go to 

the Indies without our license under the same conditions 

that are p!1tescribed. with respect to Monks going from thene 
. 1 

Kingdoms. n 

11 If' it shell prove that any Monk of those who are 

sent to the Indies shall leave the envoy or commissioner 
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who 1s conducting hint and who brought him .from his own 

Convent for that purpose, and shall join another commissioner 

who is also conducting Monks to the Indies:1u according to 

law X, book: 1, chapter XIV~ noutt President and Judges of 

the India House of Seville shall not allow him to sail nor 

give him passage money except he go \Vith the commissioner 

who brought him from his convent in order to take him to 

the Indies 01-. unless the said commissioner g1.ve his consent 
2 

to his going with a.nother.n 

The provincial of the orde1,. of st. Augustine of the 

province of' P:a.ndalusia according to law XI 1 ·book 1,. 

chapter XIV# was charged, t•not to send lion.ks or his Order 

to the Provinces of the Indies. because the Convents and 

Monks of the said Province· a.re subordinate to the Pt•ovincial 

of the Province of Castile, and if l1ionks fx-om Andalusia were 

1. Reoop. 'f...1b. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley IX. El Principe G en 
Guadalaxara ·fl 8 de Septiembre de 1546. Y Reina en Madrid 
d 12 de Diziembre de 15.67. Y d 21 de Enero de 1572. Y a' 
4 de Febrero de 1588. 

2·. Recop·. Lib. l, Tit·.. XIV, Ley x. El Emperador y el Principe 
G en Madrid d 11 de Ma~zo d·e 1553. 



to· go· to the Indies they would be outside o:f e:ny 
1 

authority.n 

Mo f~oreign monks were allowed to go to the>Indies 

according to law XII., book,1, chapter XIV, which ordered, 

nouz- Presidents and Judges of the India House ot seville 

no·t to permit· any foreign Monks to go from our Kingdoms 

to the Indies, and.if .they hold the license of their 

superior who is a re·sident oi' these Kingdoms or of persons 

in authority, they shall send the se.id lice1i.se to the 

Council of the Indies who shall examine it and decide what 

is best to be· done., and in the meantime not to permit them 
2 

to sail.n 

In keeping with the above law ·they were not allowed to 

go exc·ept in conformity \vi th law XIII, book i. chapter XIV, 

which reads: "Likewise· they shall not permit any Monk to 

go to the Indies who does not acknowledge obedience to his 

Prelate, and who has not our special license or that or 
the Council of the Indies, even though ho have the license 

3 
of his Prelate or Apostolic letters to the same effect. 11 

Law XIV, book 1, chapter XIV ·likewise ordered, "ou~ 
' 
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Presidents and Judges not to allow to go to the Indies any 

Monlc of an Order which is not represented there, even though 

he have our license, except that the said license contain 

1 •. Recop •. r.,ib •. 1, Tit. XIV, r .. ey XI .. n. Felipe aegundo en 
Madrid J 4 de Febrero de 1588. 0 

2~ Recop~ Lib. 1,, Tit. XIV; Ley XII. E:l E111pcrador D. Carlos 
y la R. G. en Ocana fl 9 de Hoviembre de 1530. 

3~ necop. Lib. 1,. Tit~ XIV,, Ley XIII. El Empe1--ador D. Carlos 
y la Bmperat~iz G. en Madrid ~ 28 ,de Octubre de 1535. 



l 
the specific abrogation o:f this laVl. 11 

Only suitable monks were allowed to go to the 

Indies in accordance with lav1 XV_, book l, chapter XIV, 

Which Ordered,,, Uthat no license be given by our QOUnCil 

nor authorization by the Judges of the India House for any 

Monks to go to the Indies v1ithout f'irst investigating who 

they are,, '\vhe1.,e they come from> as well as their lives and 

doctrine and whether they a.re zealous in our blessed 

religion, and will give so good an example as will redound 
2 

to the scrvi,ce of" God.n 

The governors of the ports of the Indies according 

to law: XVI . book 1 1 chapter XIV, were ordered 0 that it: 
' 

any Monks of Or--Jers which have no Convents in those .Provinces 

arrive in the ports in fleets, armadas or other ships~ they 

shall. not permit them to proceed, but shall malce them re-

embarlc a.nd return to Spain unless they hold our e:;tpress 
3 

license to the contrary." 

I,ikewise law XVII; book 1,, chapter XIV, ordered "that 

when any Monks wish to go to the Indies, before license 

:for them to embark can be granted, they must present a 

report fr:om the Prov~cial of their Order for the Province 

in \VhJch their Convent \Vas located and a statement of their 

qualifications~ which report and statement must_ be submitted 

l_. Recop. TJib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley XIV. D. Felipe segundo en 
Lorenzo 8 19 de Septiembre de 1588. 

2. Recop., I,1b. 1, Tit. XIV !,,ey XV-. El Emporador D. Carlos 
y 1a E.mperat~iz Isabel G6 en Ocana a' 17 de Febrero 10 
de 1531. 

3• Recop. Lib. 1,. Tit. XIV, Ley XVI. D. Felipe Te~cero en 
· Va.~~.adolid ff. 29 de. !vTai:-zo de 1501. 
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' ' 

to our Counci}. of the Indies Vlhich will decide whether 
1 

the said Monks are entitled to go to those Provinces." 

monl<:s who had returned from the I11dies were not 

allowed to go back e:xc~pt as law XVIII,, book i. chapter 

XIV p1 .. ovides: 0 VJe order tha. t \1hen any. Monks go with our 

per·mission to the Indies, our Presi~ent and ,judges of the 

India House, before ~hey allow· 'them to pass,, shall ascertain 

whether there are a.Yly among them, no·t holding ~ ·11cense ~ 

who have :r~eturned from the Indies; and if they find any 

such wf:.o, having retu~;.ned from the Indies, Vii sh to go back 

there without our-. express lic.ense, they shall not allow 

then;i to embar·~ even though they hold the li.cenae of their 

Provincial or) Vicar or of' any othe1-i pe1-asons• u 

Those monks who wont to the Indies wei"'e to go . t·o the 

places assigned to themas law XIX, book 1, chapter XIV 
. . •. . . . . , ' 

provides: n.v~e order thy Vice:roys;J Audiences and Governors 

•to ascertain with the greatest care and diligence what 

11onks there are resident vdthin their Districts or the 

number wbich have gone to the Indies at ou1" expense, and 

whether· all a.re residing ·in the places to whic}1 they were 

sent;, and if• they find that any are no.t doing so, they. 

shall, :with the approval of their Prelates, cause them to 

go to their pr•oper post immediately~ notwithstanding any 

obstacle, reason or o}?jection which they may assign for 

1. Recop. Lib. l• Tit. XIV, Ley XVII •. La E.mperatriz G en 
Medina del·, campo t1 27 de Il.ll11o de 1532. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1 6 Tit. XIV, ·"Ley XVIII• D. F'elipe segundo en 
Mad1lid a.' 19 de E'Jlel"o de 1562. . 



1 
not doing their du~." 

They were also not allowed to take any relatives with 

them as is stated in law XX.I, book 1. chapter XIV. "We 

order our Presidents and Judges of the India House not to 

allow any Monk to take with him to the Indies, either in 

His company or as servants, his brothers, cousins nor other 

relatives whether men or women., even though they should be 

_ ~aking the latter to give them in marriage in those Provinces; 

it is necessary that religious persons should be free from 
2 

.these emba.rrassments. 11 

The monks who came to Spain on business were to bring 

written instructions regarding what they were to ask as 

provided in law LXXX.IX. book i. ch1:1pter XIV: "V~e beg and 

charge the Provincials of the Religioµs Orders of our Indies 

that when any Monks of their Orders come to these Kingdoms 

upon business :for the Order they shall give them signed 

instruction specifying what they are to ask and what they 

are to do 1 because otherwise they will not be heard nor will 
3 

any attention be paid to them." 

No monk was a11owed to come back from the Indies with-

ouD follov1ing the provisions of law XCI, book l~ chapter 

XIV; which says that, 0 ·.the Viceroys, Presidents,, Governors 

l. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley XIX. n. Felipe segundo en 
el Pardo J 9 de Nov1embre de 1592. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV~ Ley XX.I. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Consejo~en carta de Valladolid a' 19 de Agosto de 1552. 
D. Felipe segundo en Madrid a' 19 de 1598. 

3. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LXXXIX n. Felipe segundo en 
Aranjuez rt 10 de Sept1embre de 1sa1: D. Felipe quarto en 
esta Recopilacion. 



and all other Justices of our .Indies shall not permit nor 

allow a.ny Monk of the Orders which htive been· rounded there 

to come to these Kingdoms except it be with the express 

license of- .his Prelate· resident in those Provinces, which 

license shall be presented in writing signed by the Prelate 

and sealed with the seal. of the Order; and.before the said 

Prelate may give said license he must communicate the 

nature of the-business upon whloh the Monk is coniing, to 

the.Viceroy, President or Governor of the Province where he 

resides, and if it shall seem to him just and not otherwise, 

the Viceroy, President or Governor shall grant him license 

and a letter for· the General of the fleet iri which he is to 

embark, in order that said General may permit.him to go on 

board., and if he does not present said letter he shall not 

be allowed to embark. And.it is our will that the said 

Monks shall declare the amount of money which they are 

carrying, and if any person receives money from them in 

trust he shall be fined ·the amount received plus one fourth 
l 

additional." 

La.w X.XIII, book I, chapter XIV1c ordered 11 the V1ceroys 1 

Presidents, Audiences and Governors that when any monks of 

the·Jeauit Order who have come from Spain with our license 

shall be sent from one Province or from one College to 

another, they shall be allowed to make their journey without . . . 

1. Recap. TJ1b. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley XCI. D. Felipe segundo y la 
Princesa D• Iuana G. en Valladolid d 13 de Febrero de 
1558 en.Madrid a'24 de Diziembre de 1597. 
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any hindrance. and provided they.have the license or their. 

superior~ they shall be assisted and_fa.vored in so far as 

they. need help; and as fer~.Priests of the doctrine they 
l 

shall be treated in the same manne:r." 

The prelates were not .to remove the monks engage~ in 

the conversion of the natives except ~n conformity with 

law XXXVII,, book 1, chapter XIV, wh:ich charged "the 

Provincials of the O:rders who I'eside in our Indies not to 

remove without very just and neces~ary cause, nor send away 

·fron1 :their station, Monks v1ho with our commission or with 

that of' the _Viceroys, Presidents o;r Governors in our nmne, 

are engaged in the pacification and conversion or the 

natives~ nor any. such ~hom We or the.Viceroys and Audiences 

shall subsequently send to certain Provinces .for that 
2 

purpose, but they sl1~ll rather favor and help them." 

Law LUIX, boolt l_, chapter XIV, ordered 11 that no 

persons, .and especially -µiose who .have charge over the 

Indians (i.e. the 6ncomenderosl nor their servants shall 

be so bold.as to prevent the monks who hold their Prelates' 

license from preaching and teaching freely the Christian 

Doctrine and the mysteries of pur Holy Catholic Faith to 
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· the Indians or from remaining in their tovms all the time 

that they see fit ••••••••• under penalty of being deprived of 

the Indians in thei:x- charge, plus a fine of half of their 

1. Recop. Lib. l> Tit. XIV, Ley XXIII. n ... Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a' 24 de Marzo de 1572. · · . 

2. Recci;p. Lib~ l~ Tit. 'XIV, Ley XXXVII~ El.Emperador. D. 
Carlos y el Principe Don Felipe governando en Valladolid 
a'l4 de Septiembre de 1543. YD. Felipe Quarto en esta 
Recopilacion. 



property to be paid into our Royal Exchequer; and We 

further·order our Justices to take pains to favor.and· 
1 

help the·Monks·and to·execute these penalties~" 
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11The Religious Orders.,". according to law XL.; book i. 

chapteP XIV,: "shall· obe7 the laws of our Royal Patronage, 

and no General, Commissary-general, Visitor, Pro,rincial 

nor any other Prelate of a Religiou.s Order sh~ll go to the 

Provinces or the Indies ·without .r:irst presenting before 

the ·Council his · a:U.thorization, and having presented the 

same the Council w1ll grant him pe1•mission and will issue 

credentials so that he may embark,. and the Viceroys, 

Audiences and Justices· and all our other vassals shall 

receive theni and allow:them to exercise their office and 
2 

shall give· them eveey favor and assistance." 

Aid was to be given to the prelates in reforming their 

orders in conformity with law XLIII, book i. chapter XIV, 

which ordered ''the viceroys# Presidents, and Magistrates 

of the Royal·Audiences and all our other Justices of the 

Indies that if they are asked ·in the name of' any Visitor 

or Provincial of any Order for aid and assistance in order 

to':f\eform, visit or send to these Kingdoms any Monka, that 

they give and cause to be given such assistance as much as 

they legally may, under·pain of the loss of our favor and 

or a fine of one hundred thousand maravedis upon each one 

l• Recop• Lib• l; Tit;.. XIV, Ley XX.XIX~ El Principe Don 
Felipe governando en Valladolid a' 7 de Septiembre de 1543. 

2• Recop•. Lib• l; Tit• XIVi Ley XL. D. ·Felipe segundo en la 
Ordenanza 14 de el Patronazgo. 



l 
who disobeys•" 

Briefs were;_ to be· ·pubU.shed providing for the · 

mendicant friars to. adminis·ter the sacraments:. to the 

Indians -in accoroa.nce with la\~/' XLVII~ book 1 1 chapter 

XIV1 which_ ordered "the viceroys, Presidents and 

Magistrates~ an(l all the Justices of the Indies shall cause 

to be published the Brief granted by our Most Holy Father 

at.ourrequest on the twenty :rourth or March 1567 which 

provides_ that the Frial:-s of the Mendicant Orders may 

administer the Holy Sacraments in all the towns of the 

Indians in·the manner and form in which they did so before 
2 

the.Holy Council of Trent. 11 

.'*His }ioliness PopePius V and His Holiness Pope 

Gregory XIV or blessed memory issued Brief~ by which they 

ordered#n according to· law XLVIII. book 1, chapter XIV, 

"that the Commissaries-General of the Order.or st. Francis 

who go to our Indies should not be removed from their 

offices, even though a general Chapter of the said Order 

should be created# but should continue in the exercise of 

their functions until the arrival of their successors 

appointed by the General or whoever has the authority to 
3 

appoint them." 

The Viceroys and audiences were ordered according to 

law L., book 1,, chapter XIV, "to give much attention to the 

1 •. Recop.,, Lib.~ 1 1 Tit. XIV, J.,ey XLIII. D. Felipe segundo en 
Ara'juez ·s! 10 de Enero de 1561. 

2.: Recop., Lib. l~ Tit. XIV, Ley XLVII. D. Felipe segundo en 
Gala.pa.gar !f 15.de Enero de 1568. 

3. Recop. -Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley X:INIII. D. Felipe segundo en 
San Lorenzo d 18 de Iun1o de 1577. Alli ~de Iunio de 
1584. En el Pardo a1 9 de Noviembre de 1591. 



enf."orcement of the law which prohibits the owni·ng of 

private ·property by Monks# ··availing themselves "Of the 

Provincials and Superior~ of the Orders for thi·s purpose, 

and they shall also punish any laymen who participate in 

the breaking or the law in order that the scandal may 

cease which results from the Monks having money and 

returning to Spain therewith; and particularly the 

provisions·or the special Bulls of His Holiness for the 
1 

Indies shall be followed." 

The religious orders were to choose places for their 

chapters in accordance with law LIX, book 1, ·chapter XIV, 

which ordered 11 the Viceroys and Audiences of the Indies 
. . 

that they shall allow the Monks or the Orders who have 

Convents and Provinces in the Indies to choose freely the 

place which may seem to them convenient tor their electionp, 

and permit them to celebrate their chapters in the said 

place and the said Viceroys and Audiences shall not hinder 

them. nor send them from the place which they have chosen 

for their meeting to any other place, observing, however, 

the rule of our Royal Patronage whereby Chapters may not 
2 

be held 1n Indian towns; •••• 11 

ttAny- Provincial, Visitor, Prior, Guardian or other 

Prelate who may be nominated and e~ected in the Indies, 

before he shall be allowed to enter upon the duties of his 

1. Recop. Lib. lJJ Tit._ XIV, Ley L. n. Felipe segurido en 
Madrid d 28 de Diziembre de 1568• 

2. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LIX, Ley LIX. D. Felipe 
segundo en •••••• a' 1 de Febrero de 1586. En Almazan: 
a• 2 de M:e.rzo de el mismo ano .. 



office, must., 11 according to law LXIV, book 1, chapter 

XIV, ttreport to the Viceroy, President, Audience or 

Governor or whoever·ho1ds the superior government of· the 

Province and submit the credentials of' his nomination 

and election. in order that he may give him whatever 

a·ssistanee may be necessary to enable him to enter upon 
1 

the exercise of his functions." 

Law LXV, book 1, chapter xtv, ordered~ "the Viceroy·s, 

Presidents, Magistrates, -Governors and other Justices of 

the Indies· to honor greatly the Monks of the Orders who 

reside in those Provinces and occupy: themselves with the 

conversion and instruction of the natives, which they do 

to our entire satisfaction, and by which God has been 

pleased tha.t the natives should be greatly benef1tted; 

and :further to give them all the assistance which they need 

in their work, and encourage them to continue doing the 

same as hitherto and even better if possible,, which is 

what,V-Je expect of persons or their excellent cha.racter. 11 

Because it is be.st that the Monlcs should not be 

embarrassed with matters foreign to their state and 

profession.," law LXVI, book·l, chapter XIV charged "the 

Prelates of' the Indies not to intervene in affairs of the 

government, nor to permit their Monks to do so and to allow 

l •.. Recop •. Lib. l, Tit.- XIV, Ley LXIV. D. Felipe II en la 
Ordenanza 16 del Patronazgo de 1574. 

2., Reoop., Lib-.. l,,, Tit .. XIV,. Ley LXV •. n. Felipe segUndo en 
Madrid a' 19 de Iulio de 1566. ALli a' 27 de Enero de 

. 1572. 
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the .Governors to attend to these .matters by.themselves, 
1 

for otherwise VJe shall consider ourselves ill served. 11 

The royal audiences, magistrates, alcnldes, fiscals, 

and all other ministers were ordered according to.law 

LXVII, book 1$ chnpter XIV, not to interfere in any· manner 

in the government or administration of' the Religious Orders 

or the Monasteries of' Monks or Nuns, nor in the correction 

which the Prelates m,ay find it necessary to make of their 
2 

subjects; •••• " 

Because of the di.f ferences arising between the monks 

of the religious orders and the Indians law. LXVIII, boolc 1, 

chapter XIV, was passed ordering 11 the Viceroys and governing 

Audiences to inform Us with special care concerning the 

condj.tions Vlhich in this reppect obtains in each one of the 

Orders; and if they find that these quarrels or other 

similar ones require a prompt.remedy, they shall take the 

matter up with their Prelates and Superiors and try to 

reconcile them, giving them to understand the harm that 

results to their government and to the administration or the 

Christian doctrine, f'oi- which purpose they went and are 
3 

living in those provinces; .•••• " 

Law LXIX, book 1, chapter XIV begged and charged, "the 

Provincials, Priors, Guardians and Monks of the Orders vn10 

1. Recop. Lib. l, Tit. XIV, Ley LXVI. D.: Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a' 17 de Enero de 1590. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LXVII. D. Felipe segundo en 
:Madrid e.1 15 de Iulio de 1568. 

3. Recop. Lib. l• Tit. XIV, Ley LXVIII. D. Felipe segundo en 
la instruccion de Virreyes#. cap. II. Vease ley 1. tit 3. 
lib 3. 



reside in our Indies to endeavor to . bring about the 

most perfect brotherhood and harmony among the several 

Orders~ to the greater service of· God our Lord, as well 
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as to the advantage and Christian welfare of both Spaniards 

and natives and in so fa!" as may be possible to each one, 

they shall endeavor to aid each other for the greater glory 
1 

of God and the aecomplishraent of their holy purpose." 

"It is proper that there should be perfect peace and 

concord between Clerics and ld.onks, n and theref'ore law LXX, 

book l# chapter XIV orders uthat if any are so unruly and 

incorrigible that it becomes nece3sary ·to punish them for 

any notorious fault or scandal, the Viceroys~ Presidents 

or Governors shall send them to their Prelates, with a 

report upon the circumstan~es or the acandal, so that they 
2 

may punish them. 0 . 

"We desire that virtuous and right living Monks 

should be favored and respected, and those who give a bad 

example should be punished with great severity," and to 

that end law LXXI, book 1, chapter XIV, ordered }1the 

Viee:roys, Audiences and Governors that when any Monlcs are 

handed over to them to be returned to Spain because of crime 

which they have committed, they shall send them by the :first 

ships, and exercise the greatest care to prevent them from 
3 

remaining in those regions." 

.1. Recop. Lib. 1 1 Tit. XIV, Ley·LXIX. D. Felipe segundo y 
· 1a Pr1ncesa G en Val.ladolid e! 18 de Agosto de 1556. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley, LXX• D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a• 19 de /1bri1 de 1583. · · 

5. Recop •. Lib. 1., Tit. XIV, Ley· L}O{I. D. Felipe segundo en 
N.S. de Esperan£a a'3 de Febrero de 1574. 



The presidents, audiences,, governors and other 

justices of' the Indies· according to law LXJ\.III, ·book 1, 

chapter XIV~ were ordered,, nnot to institute public or 

secret lnquiries•aga.inst any Monks-of' those resident in 

the Indies, except when the case has become public and 

scandalous, and then only f'or the purpose of informing 

.Us; and .the inquiry· shall be made secretly 11 and they. 

shall require the Provincial,, or Prelate in· whose Province 

the Monk resides to punish him·aocording to the crime 
1 . . n which he has committed, •••• 

The.v1cars•genera1 wel'e not to ,take action against 

the monks as stated in la.vi: L.JCKV, book l·~ chapter XIV, "we 

order ,our Audiences to cause the Vicars-general of the 

Prelates vlithin the1'r Districts not to interfere or take 

action against any Comisse.ry, Regular Prelate, or Monk of 

any Order, except in those cases and·for those causes 

which they are entitle~ and which it is their duty to 

examine, with the warning that if they do not do so 1 We 

shall order proper steps to be taken ·in order that justice 
2 

may be done.'' 

The monks were not to me.lee use or the services of 

the Indians except in, cases authorized by law LXXXI, boolc 1., 

chapter XIV, \vhich states that "the Viceroys, Audiences, 

and movernors shall order the Monks not to avail themselves 

l• Fecop. Lib. 1.,. T1t~ XIV~ Ley LXXIII. D. Felipe segundo en 
, Madrid a•·s ,de :Iunio de 1565. · " , 

2• Recop. Lib• i,. Tit. XIV# Ley LX.XV. D. Felipe sagundo en 
el Escorial J 29 de Iun1o de 1568~ 



of the services of' Indians except in cases of great 

necessity, and in such eases they shall pa.y them what 

is just at the rate which the government has fixed for 
1 

their wages."· 

· Iaw LXXXIII, book 1 7 chapter XIV,. ordered "the 

Viceroys and Justices and charged the regul.ar Prelates, 

that in case they have information that any Monks are out-

side of theirMona.steries or.wand~ring from one Province 

into another, they sha.1~ cause th~m to return to their 

Monasteries if there a~. Monasteries of their Orders, and 
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if there are not and if the Monks are turbulent and go about 

without our license-and that of their.P~ela.tes~ they shall 

cause them to leave tho'se Provinces for. Spain,, so that 

being reduced to the life of the Cloistex- they may live in 
2 

a 1 bef1tting manner." 

The.viceroys and audiences were ordered according 

to law LXXXIV, book 1, chapter XIV, nto talte great pains 

to inform themselves,concerning Monks 0£ Religious Orders 

\Vhlc.h have no convents in the Indies and who are residing 

there, removed .from the authority of their Prelates., and 

likewise concerning any Priests~ who, having been formerly 

.Monks,, may have_ laid aside, v1hile in.those Provinces, the 

ha.bits of their Orders; and having ascertained the truth 

they shall cause any such they may find to take ship and 

l• Recop• Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LXXXI. D. Felipe segundo en 
s. Lorenzo·~ 18 de' Iunio de 1594. · ' 

2. Recop. tib.t l~ Tit. XIV:J Ley.LXXXIII El Emperador.D. 
Carlos y el Cardenal G. en ·• •· ••• a' 2~ de Octubr~e de 1541. 



come to these Kingdoms, at the first opportunity that . 1 
present~ 1 ts elf; •••.• " ~ 

Law LY.XX.VI bock 1, chapter XIV charged, "the 
. ' , 

Comm:i:ssaries genertl of the Order of st. Francis who 

reside in the Indies that if any cloistered Monks, un-

cloistered Monks, Tertiaries of the Order of st. Francis 

or any others whatsoever of their Orde1 .. go to the Indies 

without our license nnd that of their Prelates, they shall 

Oblige them by force. if' necess§?!ry# to ~eave the Indies 

and embark for Spain at the first opportunity, without 
2 

permitting them.to offer excuse, argument nor any delay; •• " 

Doctrinal Monks.- ~he mor..ks were required to know 

the language of the Indians of their parishes. Law VI;, 

boolt 1, chapter XV, cha~ged 0 the Archbishops and Bishops 

of the Indies not to perm~t any Monlt to assume a position 

as curate· or parish pl"iest without first being examined 

e.nd approved by the dioceasan Prelates or the persons 

whom they may appoint for this purpose~ both as to their 

genera1 competence and as to their knowledge of the 

language of the Indians whom they are to instruct and to 

whom they are to administer the Holy sacraments as well 

as to the Spaniards who dwell ther·e; · and this shall be 

scrupulously obeyed~ even though the said doctrinal monks 

l. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LXXXIV. El Enperador D. 
Carlos en Barcelona a'l de Mayo de 1543. D. Felipe 
segundo·en s. Lorenzo e! 13 de Abril de 1588. Y en 
Aranjuez d 26 de Octubre de 1560. 

2. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XIV, Ley LXXXVI •. El Emperador D. 
Carlos en Burgos d 17 de Iunio de 1524. 



be the Superiors of the Religious Houses or Convents 

where they live, .and no excuse shall be accepted, either 

because of the eminence of the person conoe11 ned o:r his 

el.eva.tion in his Ordep, because it is our will.that# 
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in order to disch!l-rge the duties of these officers, they 

shall possess the aforesaid abilities; and atterept to 

satisfy these conditions by having other monks with them 

who know the language and who take thei?' places nnd 

discharge their duties; for the title conferred by the 

diocesas Prelate shoul.d go to the person who possesses 

the qualifications nnd does the worlc; and if in the 

visits which the Prelates make they find any without the 

necessary oomp~tenee and sk111 in the Indian language., . 

they shall remove them ..... And we order our Viceroys, 

Presidents and Royal /\udiences to give the necessary favor 
1 

snd assistance to the ·Archbishop~ and Bishops." 

The regular prelates were charged according to law 

XI, book 1, chapter XV,"the.t when they desire to move 

Monks of their Orders holding doctrinal positions in the 

Indies to other places~ tl!ey shall nominate Monks to 

replace them before removing them from the posts in which 

they are. snd if they do not do this, the J~chbishop or 

Bishop shall nominate persons ad interim who shall occupy . 2 
the posts which have ueen left vacant." 

1. Recop. Lib. i. Tit. xv~ Ley VI. D. Felipe segundo en 
Badijoz ~ 5 de Agosto de 1580. 

2. Reaop. Lib. 1, Tit. XV, Ley XI.D._Felipe segundo y 
la Pr1ncesg. G. en Valladolid e! 22 de Mayo de 1552. 
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tt was pr)ovided, by law XIV, _book 1,, chapter XV, 

"that the Prelates of the Ordel"s make provision for the 

stipends o.f the doct:rina1 Monka in such manner that they 

may be given evel'Ything that is necessary for their 

raiment, sustenance and suppo:rt, and particularly that 

they be given wine. and, if they s.re 111., be supplied 

with delicacies and the proper diet, and provide. them 

also with a horse,, so that when it happe,ns that any 

Indian or other parishioner falls sick on the plantations, 

farms and estates in the country, they may be able to 

visit and console him nnd administer the Blessed sacra-
l 

ments." 

nin all the Provinces of our Indies,, in the towns,, 

villages and plantations, Spaniards~ negroes and Indians 

should have the necessary doctrine and persons to teach 

it to them. Law XV_, book 1, chapter XV~ "therefore charged 

the Prelates of the Religious Ordel:'s that when the Arch-

bishops or Bishops request of thei:r Monks to occupy 

doctrinal posts, they flhall supply them with those which 

are necessary without m8king any excuse or inposing any 
2 

objection.n 

Law XVI 1 book 1, chapter XV, o~dered 1 ''that the 

provisions concerning Priests not resident in the doctrinal 

posts 6 shall be applied to doctrinal I.tonks in the same 
3 

manner as to the Clerics." 

1. Recap. T""ib. 1, Tit;.. XV 6 Ley XIV, D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid a• 29 de Diziembre de 1587. ; 

2. Recop. Lib. lj Tit. XV# Ley xv. D. Felipe segundo en 
Cord.ova a'l2 de Abril de 1570. 

3. Recap. Lib. 1, T1t. XV~ ·Ley XVI. D. Felipe segurido en 
Aranjuez d postrero de Mayo de 1597. 



The monks were to live in.vicarages in accordance 

with law XIX, book 1, chapter XV, which charged "the 

Prelates of the Religious Orders to give the necessary 

orders so·that, whereever possible, the Monks of their 

provinces engaged.in the teaching of the doctrine shall 
' ' 

live and reside in:vicara.ges oi: three or !'our monks to-
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gether-., and from there go forth to teach the·Indians., so 

that they may not live alone. except when they go to their 

doctrinal post.to administer ·it, and when they have done · 

so 'they shall return to their vicarage or to their legally 
1 

-rounded monestnry.u 

The mendicant monks were to be given nominations 

in conf'ormity with law :XXIII, book i. chapter XV, which 

stated that •;the nominations of the· Monks shall be issued 

the same as those of the clerics, and because.the Monks 

who ·may· hold and administer doctrinal positions in the 

Indies must be Mendicants. We order that they shall not 
2 

be charged any 1 .. ees for their credentials. 11 

·The stipend to the Franciscan monks was to be in the 

nature of alms as specified in law XXV, book i~ chapter 

xv. which·declarea 0 that in the credentials which are g1ven 

to Monks of the Order of St• Francis, entitling them to 

fill the benefices and doctrinal positions to which they 

have been appointed, it shall be stipulated that what is 
3 

given to them is an alms' and not a stipend, or income." 

l• Recop• Lib• l;, Titit. XV 6 Ley XIX• D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid e.'3 de Diziembre de 1571.· · . 

2~ Recop'4. Lib. i. Tit•.XV:1 LeyXXIII• D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid If 24 de Marzo de 1593.· En Azeca a 4 de Mayo· de :596 · 

3·. Recop-. Lib• i .... Tit'. XV, Ley XX.V;. D·. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid d 6 y a' 16 de Diziembre de 1593. . 



Law XX.VI~ book 1,, chapter XV, ordered "that· 

in regabd to. the monasteries ·which the lt1onks may have 

built in Ind.ian villages, if at any time the administra-

tion of the doctrinal charge is taken away from the tionks 

of that Order, they may .continue to dwell in them and 

co!.apel the ihhabitants to build other pal'aohial churches; 

and said Monasteries shall remain as pal'iah churches and 

shf1ll be used as such; a11d the Viceroys, Presidents and 
l 

Governora·ahall cause this to.be enforced-" 
0 Inasmuch·as the question has been raised whether 

.'Monks of the Jesuit Order are allowed to go to doctrinal 

positions in the Indies according to the~r Rule~ and inas-

much as it has been established by a .. Bull of' llis Holiness 

Pope Adrian that they may clo so, the same as Monks or 
other Orders, law X.XVII, book l, chapter 1.'V ordered, "that 

2 
it be so understood in the,ruture.n 

Law XX.VIII, book i. chapter XV, ordered, "that for 

the present and until Vie order otherwise, ·.the doctrinal 

charges sha.l.l remain in the hands of the Monks as hither-

to, and that no change or innovation in this respect shall 

be,instituted. and that the appointment and removal ot 

Monks who are Priests, whenever necessary, shall be made 

by our Viceroys of Peru and New Spa.in or by the Presidents 
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3 
or Gove1•nors who exercise out• Royal Pa:brona.ge in our name ••• " 

1. Recap. Lib. 16 Tit. xv, Ley XXVI. D. Felipe segundo en 
Madrid ti l de Diziembre de 1575. 

2. Recap. Lib. 1 1 '11it. XV, Ley XX.VII .D. Felipe segundo en 
...... e.' l' de Diziembre de 1573. : · • 

3. Reoop. Lib~ 1, Tit. Av, Ley XA"VIII D. Felipe segundo en 
Barcelona~ 25 de Mayo y d l~de Iunio de 1585. En Aranjuez 

. t a 16 de Ma:r.zo ;de 1586. En Madrid a! .16 de Diziembre de lf?87. 



The bishops and visitors were to v1s1t the parish 

· churches but not the convents in confo~ity with law . 

XX.IX, boolt · 1~ chapter XV 1 wh:lch cliax•ged "the P3:'ovincials1 

Priors~ Guardians, Rectors, Commanders and other Monks 

of the Indies, that, when the Ordinary o~ his Visitors 

come to visit the tovms where the .Monks are adm~niste1 .. ing 

the Holy Sacrament,, they shall allow them to visit the 
I 
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churches and examine the Blessed sacrament, the holy oils. 

the ornaments and books With Vfh:tch they administer their 

priestly functions. the brotherhood and the alms, as is 

set forth in the preceding law~ and that they permit them 

to inventory all these things as things belonging to the 

church where they reside, and they shall show them the 

books containing the records of baptism and weddings, in 

order that the Visitor may collect data therefrom; and 

the foregoing shall not apply to the Convents or the 

Religious orders nor to their belongings~ but only to the 

parish churches where the Monks are serving as Priests; 

and in the Convents they shall report to the Visitors 

those who have been married, baptised a.nd confessed. 0 
l 

The monks we1"'e ordered according to law XXt"\: pook i. , . 

chapter XV, 11 to hold and sert.re in the doctrinal positions 

in the manner as,hitherto and as is ordered by the laws 

of his chapter, without instituting any change. And because 

of the great importance of the instruction and conversion 

1:. Recop ... Lib. 1,,' Tit. XV, Ley XXIX. D. Felipe segundo en 
Toledo ~ 29 de Noviembre de 1559. Alli u 21 de Agosto 
de 1560. Y en Segovia. r1 7 de Agosto de 1565. 



o~ the Indiana who are ·so new to the faith 1 this matter 

should not be lef.t .to ,the will of the Monks; therefore 

a.11 those who serve in doc.trinal positions, curacies 

ancl benefices are to unde.rstend that .their ministry 

and office 1s not ex voto chattitatis~ as the saying 1s1 

but is a just obligation upon ~hem to administer the 

Holy Sacraments to Spaniards and Indians .alik~ among their 

pa~ishioners,, according to the Apostobe Indulgences and 

commission of their Bishops; and t~e Bishops shall give 

Us very exact reports as to how the .Monks fulfill this , . , l 
duty and discharge this obliga'f?ion.n 

nrt is necessary that among the Religious Orders 

should exist the most perfect harmony~ in order that the 

best results may be obtained from the preaching· or the 

Holy Gospel; it is our will therefore, that, for the 

present~ the Viceroys s.nd Royal Audiences should endeavor 

to bring it about that in any district where one Religious 

Order has a!ready entered to undertake the conversion of 

the Indians• the. Monlcs of other Orders be not allowed 

according to law XXXII, book 1, ahapter XV, to take part 
2 

in the teaching of the doctrine nor to found Monasteries," 

l. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XV, Ley JQOl ..... D. Felipe segundo 
en Ars.njuez a' 16 de Marzo de 1586. En .Madrid d 16 de 
Diziembre .de 1587. 

2. Redop. Lib. 1, Tit. XV, Ley XXXII. D. Felipe segundo 
y la Princesa. G._ en Valladolid a' primero de Agosto de 
1551.· , 
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CHAPl'ER V 

THE TITHES 

Sources of the Church's Income: • During the six-

teenth century the Church in the Indies became possessed 

of a tremendous income. Ecclesiastical activities ab-

sorbed a large part of the surplus wealth from field, shop 

and workbench. The economic and social eff eot of churchly 

taxes has never been adequately worked out. There is much 

evidence that it had a profound effect in the course of de-

velopment in i11!e.:xico - as well a.s in other parts of Spain's 

American dominions. 

In time, no part of the viceroyalty of New Spain was 

untouched by the ecclesiastical tax-gatherers. The agri-

cultural sections and large. to,ms were the_ hardest hit; 

the mining areas the least. The income o:r the church was 

derived, in the main, f'rom two sources: bequests and tithes. 

The last was the more important. It was anet tax or 1/10 

on the gross production of" most eaonomioa.lly productive 

activities of the sta.ta. 11This tithe shall be paid," ran 

the law regarding fa.rm produce. "in :full, without first 

removing the seed for next year, nor the rent, nor a.ny other 

expense.• 

The Church accompl:i~hed many great and good works with 

the mounting volume of its income. It financed a far-

flung campaign of education. cha;rity, and piety. It sent 



missionaries into far•oft Sonora; it established missions 

in the mining camps of 11fiohoaoa.n; it set .fine convents on 

hills; it built and bedecked with incredible richness 

splendid churches in the cities; it maintained colleges, 

schools, and asylums; it sent priests to live and work in 
' . ,, 

most Indian villages·. l3ut, as unua.l in human affairs. 

w1 th wealth came controversy, conflict• and in time a sort 

of dry rot. It is not the object ~r this chapter to dis-

cuss the burdens and problems of wealth but rather the 

statute law concerning its chief source in the sixteenth 

century. Therefore what follows concerns the legal reg-

ulations of tithes and tithing. 

Extent of the Tithes. -- "Inasmuch as the eoolesias-

tica.l tithes of the Indies• belonged to Us by Apostolic 

concessions of the Popes," la.w 1, book l, chapter XVI, 
. ' 

ordered ttthe Offices of the Roya.l Treasury of those Pro-

vinces to collect . a.nd cause to be collected all the ti thee 

which are due and which the natives of their Districts must 
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pay, and in the :form in which they are customarily pa.id, 

and from them to supply the Churches with persons of good 

character and fitting attainments for their service, and 

with all the ornaments and necessary things for the service 

of divine worship, in such a vm.y that the Churches shall 

be adequately served and equipped, and report to Us the 
. 1 

condition of such service and equipment; ••• " 

1. RecQp. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, Ley 1, El Emperador D. Carlos 
en Pa.rnplona a. 22 de Ootubre de·1523. D. Felipe segundo 
en Vadrid a 10 de Iunio de 1572. Y D. Felipe IV en 
eata Recopilacion. 



La.w II. book 1. chapter XVI •. ordered "that in all 

our I~dies • islands and mainlap;d·, tithes and first :f'rui ts 

shall be paid upon the products and articles hereinafter 

mentioned and in th~ following manner. 

•1First". he who harvests wheat, barley, rye, millet, 

maize. panic-grass. spelt wheat, oats,. peas, lentils, 

carob beans, hay or any other cereal, vegetable or seed, 

shall pay as tithe one measure out ~:r ea.ch ten, and if 

there is some thing among these which is not customarily 

measured, he shall pay as a tithe one out of each ten of 
' . 

the said articlei; this tithe shall be paid in full without 
' 

:first removing the seed for the nem::t year, nor the rent nor 

any other expense.· 

ttU.kewise a. tithe shall be paid on the rice after 

it has been treated, and the one who is to collect 1 t, shall 

go. for it to the house or him who is pay it. 

"A tithe shall be paid on chocolate. 

"Likewise, a tii;he shall be paid in :full on lambs, 

goats, pigs. chickens, geese, ducks and pigeons even though 

they are eaten in the house of him who rai~es them. 

'*_If:- th~ sheep are ta.ken to·· pasture f"rom one place 

to another arid remain in the pasture more than a half year, 

the parish Where the sheep are pastured and the parish where 

the O'Wller li vea shall di vi de the lambs <>.r the ti the; and 

if they remain there for a whole year the tithe shall belong 

to the pariah where ·the sheep are. 



"Likewise, a tithe shall be paid upon the milk which 

is soldt and upon the butter and upon the cheese; this 

shall be pa.id to the parish where these articles are made; 

and upon wool the tithe shall be paid to the parish where 

the clip is !!1a.de. 

~ithes ~hall be paid upon oxen, horses, mules and 

donkeys at t~e time that they are sho~ or that they should 

be shod. and upon pigs and fowls at the time that they are 

weaned;. the tithes sha.11 consist of one out of each ten,and 

a. half' of. one out o"i ea.oh ti ve; and when it becomes necessa-

ry to tithe five,~ one shall be sold to the highest bidder 
: •_, 

who shall keep it and· pa.y the tithe; and if the number of 

these things does not reach five, their value. shall be es• 

tima.ted by two trustworthy persons, one representing the 

person who owes the tithe and one representing the collector 

and the amount which these two :fix shall be pa.id. 

"Likewise. a tithe shall be paid on the fruit of all 

trees except pineapples and acorns, upon which no tithe 

shall .be· paid;. and those who pay· the tithe must take 1 t to 

the place assigned for receiving the tithe, even though 

this be distant from the· place where the fruit is harvested. 

"Likewise We order that a tithe shall be paid in full 

on grapes in the natural state• and those who harvest the 

grape shall carry the tithe to the town or place assigned 

for receiving it• even though the vineyard be distant from 

said town or place. 
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ttLikewise a tithe shall be pa~d in full upon olives; 

one mes.sure out of each ten., and a· half measure out o:r 

each five;: and the tithe shall be paid at the mill where 

the oil is made; and he who collects the. tithes sha.11 go 

after iti. 

-Upon vegetables a tithe shall be paid of one article 

out of each ten or one bed out of ea.oh ten1 and the one who 

collects the tithes shall go for it to the garden where it 

is rai~ed; and if the gardener sells his vegetables before 

the tithe is taken, he shall pay as a tithe one maravedi 

out of every ten that he receives. 
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"Likewise, a. tithe shall be pa1d in full upon honey, 

wax, and swarms of' bees-. and he who receives the' tithe shall 

pay for· the hive in which the· bees a.re which he receives•· 

and he shall go~:·ror his bees to tlie apiary~ and for the wax 

and honey to the house of the person who pays them. 

"Those who raise silk shall pay as a tithe 'one cocoon 

out of each ten, ;.n the same manner as it is paid in the 

Archbi~·hopri~ of Granada in these Kingdoms. which titha shall 

be p·a.id to the church in whose district the silk is raised. 

, "A tithe shall be paid in full upon any green barley 

which ls sold; and he who raises flax, hemp or cotton shal·l 

pay a :full tithe without deducting his seed, paying the 

tithe upon the flax and hemp on the ground where it is har-

vested, and requiring the one who oolle~ts the tithe to 

come after it, and the tithe upon cotton shall be paid at 

the house of him who raises it. 



"Likewise a tithe sha.ll be paid upon sumach. madder. 

wood and fuller's earth •. a.nd he who collects the tithe 

$US~ gc> to the house of him who pays it • 
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. •we declare' that where there is a difference of Par-

ishes as· regards .. the owners of the property and not the 

property itself •. i.e.• if a. parishioner of one church sells 

his tilled land to a parishioner of another church• if the 

crops have appeared above the ground the tithe of the pro-

J)erty for'that year is to be divided between the parishes 

who receive tithes ·:rrom the buyer and the seller; and if 

the crops are not up, the tithe shall go to the ·parish of 

the buyer; and if' the difference regards the lands and not 

the own·er,. i.e., 1£: one man owns land in two parishes each 

piece of property ·shall pay the tithe to the pariah in which 

it is •• 

"The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall be 

held to apply in the case of cereal crops when the plants are 

above ground and in the case of' trees and vines when. thay 

have put out leaves,. a.nd in the case of olives when they 

have blossomed, and in the case of other trees which do not 

shed their leaves. when they a.re in bloome-

itfie who harvests as many as six bushels of any of the 

things which pay first :rrui ts shall pay a half bushel of' 

first fruits; and if his harvest does not amount to six 

bushels he shall, not pay ·anything; and i:f it amounts to 

much more than six bushels he shall still pay but half a 

bushel; and if it be of things which are not commonly 



measured, h~ sha.11 pay in a like proportion; and in the 

caaEt of milk. he shall ·pay whatever is made from the milk 

·of the first nights milking. 

"The farmers of' the tithes or first :rruits or the · 

pe·rsons who a.re ·to receive them shall go to the threshing 

floors• in the ·case ·o:r ce~ea.ls and other things which a.re 

measured• and he who is to pay the tithe· sha.11 inform him 

who .is to receive it in plenty or time so that he may go" 

for it .• 

"Likewise• We declare that i:r a parishioner of one 

church shall rent his property to a parishioner of another 

church. so that the owner of the property recei vea a cer-

' tain part of the produce, as f"or example a ha.1f, a. third, 

or a fourth'" the parish to which the owner belongs shall 

receive the tithes of that part of the produce which the 

owner receives; but if he rents it for a specified sum, 

either in money or in grain or in any other thing, as for 

example a hundred fanegaa of grain,,. or tv1enty, the parish 

to which the renter belongs shall receive the tithe of the 
l 

whole produati'on:. * 
The tithes for the sugar plantations were to be paid 

according to law III, book 1, chapter XVI: "We order and 

command that to avoid fraud against the Church, before any 

division is :made between the growers and the manufacturers 

1., Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, Ley II, D. Fernando y D. Isa-
bclin Granada. a. 5 de Octubre ,de 1501. 



of~:the sugar and the ovmers of the sugar mills -for manu~ 

:facturing the several varieties o:f sugar· and molasses•· 

the tithe. sha.11 be pa.id in all our.Indies and 'the adjacent 

islands in the. following manner: the purified and soli-

di£1ed sugar 'of the first ·quality 'shall pay a tithe of 

five per cent, and al1 the other grades o:f sugar and mo-

lasses: shall pay at ~the rateof four per cent every year 

and those who operate. the sugar mills shall be required 
. . ' 

to take out the tithes except i.n case there ma.y be in a 
l 

given ·1ooa.llty an established custom to the contrary•• 

· A tithe was to be paid on cochineal and indigo as 

law IV, book l, chapter XVI· orders·, ~that persons who 

raise cochineal and indigo shall pay tithes thei-eon to the 
2. 

church in whose district; it is raised. n 

'· I.d.kewise a tithe was to 'De pa.id on cassava in accord-

ance-with law v. book l, chapter XVI, which declared "that 

a ti the shall be pa.id upon· the cassava as fo llowa : if 

those who are to receive tbg tithe desire it in the form 

of' bread, it shall be pa.id at the rate of one· in every 

twenty, and if they prefer .1 t in yueoa, which is that from 

which the cassava is ma.de. it shall be paid a.t the rate or 
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1. Recop. Lib. 1,. Tit. XVI, Ley III. El Emperador D. Carlos 
a 8 de Febrero de 15'39· ·· Y en l!adrid a 19 de Septiembre 
del mismo ano. El Emperado y Carlos Cardinal G. all! 

. a 15 d.e lulio de 1540. Y en Talavera a. 11, de Abril de 
1$41. . 

2. Bee-op .• Lib •. 1. Tit. XVI, Ley IV. Y el Principe G. en 
Madrid a 31 de 11'fa.yo de 1552. Y por sentencia de el Con-
sejo, Cap •. 2. 
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one in ten; and if in any locality it is customary to pay 

either in bread or in yucca. the custom shall b~ ~ollowed. • 

He3ula.tion o:f TithipS• - In the tithing of cattle the 

provisions of la.w VI, book l, chapter XVI. ordered; •that 

the provisions of law II, chapter XX, part l, which tre·ats 

of this matter shall be follo\ved strictly and exactly as 
. 2 

therein set down.• 

l 

Moreover the tithes upon cattle were to be paid where 

they vrere raised in accordance with law VII,. book l, chapter 

XVI,. which states that., "the tithes upon cattle shall be 

pa.id to the Bishops within whose district and boundaries 
3 

they a.re raised, ••••• • 

The tithe upon livestock was to be paid in the field 

a.s law VIII, book i. chapter XVI, declares "that for the 

tithe upon cattle, sheep, horses, mares 1 mules, and colts 

shall be given one out of each ten. which tithe must be paid 

in the field where the owners count their cattle at the 

time th.a~ they make the round-up, and the said owners shall 
4 

not be obliged to bring the tithe to any other place.a 

The tithes were to be paid on the fruits which were 

harvested as law IX, book 1, chapter XVI orders• "that the 

1. Recop. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, Ley V. El Emperador D. Carlos y 
el Cardenal G en Talavera a 11 de Abril de 15'41. Y el . 
Principe G. en Madrid a 31 de Ya.yo de 1552. Por la dicha 
sentencia de el Consejo, Cap. 1.- Y D. Felipe IV en eata 
Recopilacion. 

2. Reaop. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, !Jay VI·. El Emperador D. Carlos 
en Valladolid a 20 de Noviembre de 1539. 

3. Recap. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, Iey VII, El Emperador D. Carlos 
en Toledo a 23 de !Jfayo de 1539· 

4. Reoop. Lib. 1, Tit. XVI, Ley VIII. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal y Principe G. ano de 1541 y 155'2 par la 
dicha sentencia cap. 3. 



lO!) 

inhabita.tns of our Indies shall pay to the Prelates there-

of, according to the foundations of the churches, tithes in 
' l 

the :fruits which they harvest.:.,. 
"' I.aw X, book l, chapter XVI, ordered, "that the tithes 

~ ,1 

of cereals and grains which are raised by the Indians and 
; ; ; 

pad as tribute, as well as those which are raised by Span-

iards at their own expense, shall be paid in the place where 

they are harvested; and if• at the request of the churches, 

they a.re oa.rried thither, it shall be at the expense and 
2 

risk of the church." 

The Indians were not allowed to carry the tithes ac-

cording to the regulations of law XI, book 1, ohapter XVI, 

whi.ah orders. •the Viceroys, Governors and Audiences of 

the Indies shall not permit nor allow the Prelates to com-

pel the Indians to bring to them on their shoulders the 

tithes which belong·to the said Prelates, even though they 

may say that the Indians do so of their own free will; nor . 3 
sh.all they allow any other inhabitant to do so; •••• 11 

-
The encomenderos were to pay a tithe upon what the 

I• 

Indians ha.d paid them in tribute, according to the terms or 

law XII, book l, chapter XVI, which orders "that those 

l •. Reoop. Lib. 1, Tit .• XVI, Iey IX, El Emperador .y la R.G. 
en Monzon a. 2 de Agost,o de 1533. . 

2. Recop. Lib~ i. Tit. XVI, Ley X.. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la Empera.triez G. en Valladolid a 20 de Iulio de 
1538. El miamo en la di cha sentencia de 1541. Capi t. 3 y 

. ·7. ' 
J. Recop~ ·ub. l, Tit. XVI, Iey XI, D. Felipe segundo en 

r~fu.drid a, 23 ·de Noviembre de 1566. 
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Spaniards who have under their -charge Indians from whom 

th~y collect tribute shall pay a tithe upon all t,hose things 

which they receive from the 'Indians in tribute, provided 
l 

they are t~ings upqn which tithe,a should ,be paid;•-• •• " 

The Indians were to pay the tithes as is deolared in 

la.w XIII, book ,1, chapter XVI: •\Ve order and command that. 

with respect to the tithes ,which the Indiana are obliged to 

pay. the articles tithed.; ~nd the quantities to be paid, 

upon which points there i,s variation ia, oertain provinces 

of our Indies., no qha.rge shall be ma.de for the present and 

the customs obtaining in ea.ch province shall be continued .••• • 

The provisions of law XIV, book ,1 •· cha.pt.er XVI, or- ~ 

dered "that the Spaniards s~all pay tithes upon real pro-

perty to the person who. according to the foundations of __ 

the churches: as approved by Us, should reoei ve them; but 
, ' : 

they shall not pay upon gold_, silver. pea=rls •. precious 

stones, meta.ls and_ other things reserved by the Apostolic 
3 

l\tlls.• 

l. Recop. Lib., 1. Tit• XVI, Ley XII.. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la R.G. en Valladolid a 3 ~e Septiembre de 1536. Y en 
Principe G. a.lli a. 21 de !in.yo de .1544•: En liladri d a 16 
de ~bril de ;1546. Los Reyes de Bohemia GG. en Vallado-
lid a 29 de Abril de 1549. D. Felipe segundo y la Prin-
ceaa G. alli a 20 de Agosto de 1556. - . 

2 • ., Re.cop.,. Lib.,~ 1,, Tit •. XVI,,. U:ly XII1I, El Emperador D. Carl_os 
en ?1Ionzon a 2 de :Agosto de 1533·~ El Principe G en Val-
ladolid a .23 =de Fe_brero, de 1543• Y a 8 de Agos:to de 1544. 
Ia. Princesa G. alli. a 14 de Septiembre de 1555. n. Fe• 
lipe .e-egundo ,y la Prinoesa G. alli a 10 de Abr.i 1 y a .2 
de, Diziembre de 1557. _El mismo en•••· a 28 de Diziembre 
1568.n En .. Ma.dri d a 10 de lfov1em.bre~ de 1588. En... a 12 
de Fe brsro de 15'89. . 

3, :R§cop. Lib. l,_ Tit. XVI. Ley XIV._ YD. Felipe IV en esta 
Recopila.cion. El Empera.dor D. Carlos en Toledo a. 27 de 
1534. 



•xo inhabitant nor transient in the cities,, towns,. 

and vi llagea of' the lndi es shall absent himself .from the 

city., tow.n or village where he lives, .. • declares law rv, 
book i •. chapter DII, "wit.hout establishing to the. !3~~1sfao

tion. of the governor of chief justice that he ha.a pa.id the 

tithe- which he. 't's required t~ pay,· and that be does not 

owe any tithe.• 

A tithe was to be p~id upon a.11 the estates of the .. king 

as law XVI, book l~ ·chapter XVI• provides.,. "We order that 

all the estat~s and plantations which We possess in the In~ 

dies and any· tha.t \Ve ma.y come t_o possess shall pay the ti~.h.es 

in the same manner that they a~e p~id- ?Y the other inha.bi-
2 

ta.nts o • 

The knights of the, mi1itary orders were to pay the 

tithes in conformity with la.w XVII.~ book l. chapte~ XVI. 

which ordered and commanded that no ,Knights of the Orders 

of San:tia.go. Cala..t~ava..,. and .Alcantara: who reside in the In-

dies .,shall be exempted from paying the ecolesiasti(la.l tithes 

upon all his estates and pla.nt~t_ions .• ·both those which he 

now owns' a.nd,, 'any which he 'may subsequently ovm; but 't.hey 

shall pa.y them in tl!e same manner and fan as ,they would b.e 

required t,o pay if ·they were 'not 'Knigh~.s of the Orders; amf 
., .. . - ., •· . 3 

they shall not allege any excise o~ 'oppose any obstacle. n" 

l~ Recop .• _ Lib. l•~ Tit. nI,. Iey XJ/~ E. Emperador D .• Carlo~. y. 
el Cardenal y Almirante G. en Tordeaillas a 20 de ·octubre 
de 1521. . . · . · 

2. Recop. Lib. 'l., Tit .• _ Xv!,. Ley XVI. El 'Emperador D •. Carlos y 
el Almira.nte y Condestable GG en Victoria 'a 25'de Iulio 
de ~522._ Y.el m~smo Emperadoren Valladolid a 4 de 
Iulio de 1523. · -

3. Recop .. Lib. f, Tit. XVI_. I.ey XVII •. El Emperador D. Car-
los en Madrid a 3 de Moviembre y el Cardenal G. a 14 
de Diziembre de 1539. D. Felipe Segundo y la Princeaa 
G. en Valladolid a 19 de Marzo y el mismo en Toledo a 
3 de Septiembre de 1559· 
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According to law·XVIII, book lt chapter XVI, "no 

tithes shall b<? paid upon fish -or game because no ~ithes 1 . . 
are due on such things•" 

.. 
Double tithes were not to be pa.id according to the 

' provisions c>f j.aw XIX, ·book ·11 chapter XVI. "We order and 
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command that double t.ithes shall. not be asked nor collected 

-upon the· proceeds o:f the sugar plantation or of any other 

pr!>pertiea which have already once -paid the tithe upon that 

which is produced by them? nor shall, ·anything whatever of 

crops or liv~stock be tithed a. second time if' it has already 
2· 

once paid a full tithe.• 

. ·Personal tithes were not to be collected in conformity 

with law XX, ·book l, chapter XVI, which declared, "that per-

sonal tithes are not due and are. not to be collected in the 

Indies, :following the custom in the ~ohbishopric of Seville. 

And We charge the Prelates of the Indies that if they have 

is-sued any oliders or decrees to the contrary, they shall 
3 

revoke them ••• • 

law XXI, book 1, chapter XVI, ordered "that in the In-

dies first fruits shall be col1ected from those same arti-

cles which pay them in .the Archbishopric of Seville, and not 
4 

from any other." 

l. Recop •. ·u b. 1. Tit• XVI. Ley XVIII. El Empera.dor D. Car-
los y el Cardenal y el Principe G. cap. 4 de la dicha 
sentenoia de 1541. 

2. Beaop. Lib. 1. Tit. XVI, Ley XIX. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal y el Principe :e. cap. 5 de la diaha sen-
tencia. 

3. Recop. Lib. l. Tit. XVI, Ley xx. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y la .Einperatriz, ano 1530.~ El Emperador D. Carlos y el 

· Carde.nal y Principe. G •. cap. 6 de la di cha sentencia. El 
mismo Cardenal Cf. en Talavera. a 22 de Iunio de 1541. 

4• Recop. Lib. Tit. XVI., Ley XXI, El Em.perador D. Carlos Y 
la R.G. en Valladolid a 16 de Abril de 1538. 
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The exemptions were to be deducted according to law 
~ } 

XXII, boo¥ l_. chapter XVI .• which orders at,hat from the tithes 

of each :Bishopric shall be deducted the exemptions of each 

town according to its charter, and after they have been re-

moved., all the tithes shall b,e placed toge~her in one place 

and then the Tourth part whioh belongs to the l3iahop sha.11 
l 

The tithes which were collected in ea.oh church were to 

be divided according to la.w XXIII •. baok,: chapter XVI, which 

ordered and commanded "that from the ti thee of each church 

shall be ta.ken two fou~th pa.rt a for the Prelate and the 
' Chapter .• as is provided by ea.ch charter: and the other two 

fourths shall be diyided into ni1:1e parts, of which two ninths 

shall belong to ·us. and of tlle other seven, three shall be 

tor the const~uction of the cathedral and hospital and the 

other four ninths,. aft.er the salaries of the priests a.a spe-

cified by the cha.rt er have been paid out of' it, shall be 

given to th~ Ma.jordomo or the Chapter who shall make use 

of it in the manner provided in the Charter, and shall put 

it. with the other fourth pa.rt of' the tithes which belong 

to the Chapter,ff\om wllioh fund sha.11 be pa.id the endo\'Jlllent 

and the sala.ri~s of the Dignitaries, Canons.and other of-

ficers which ha.va been created by the charter from the . . 2 . 
service of the cathedral ..... .. 

l. Reoop~ Lib~ 1~ Tit~ XVI• Ley XXIt. El Empera.dor- D. Carlos 
y el C~rdenal Gen Talavera a·6 de.lulio de 154o. 

2. Recop._ Lib.- l, Tit. XVI,. Iey XXIII. El Emperador D. Carlos 
y el Cardenal G. en Talavera a'3 de Febrero de 1541 Y 
Da. Felipe IV en esta ReQopila.cion. -.. 
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Concerning ~he two ninths which belonged to the royal 

.patrimony la.w; XXIV. boo·k l. chapter XVI, declared "that the 

two ninths reserved to Us in the tithes of the Uet'ropoli tan 

Churahest Cathedrals and Parish churches of our Indies. be..; 

long t:o the roya.1 patrimony, and their collection and admin-

istration belongs to the officers o:r our ~ya.l Treasury, 

who shall thema·e·lves give them to those churches or persons 
l 

who through our consent are to have them." 

· I.aw XX.VIII., book l .• chapter XVI,: ordered "our royal 

officers of (!&Ch province to be present at the time when the 

yearly accounts a.re balanced and the auctioning o:f the tithe .. 

gathering privi.lege takes: place. in_order that the ass~gnment 

of this privilege may be properly ma.de. both ·when there is 

a vs.ca.nay in t}le pr~laoy and when ther'9- is ~ot and they shall 

attend to the manner in which it i:s done.and loof after the 

maintenance aµd pr~per ool1eet1on ?f tpe tithes and see that . 2 
no :fraud or other injustice is committed~• 

\Vhen the account of the tithes was ta.ken a royal officer 

was to be present in conformity with law XXX, book 1, chapter 

XVI. which ordered and commanded tttha.t one of the officers 

of our roya.1 tr:easury be present at the time when the ac-

counts of the tithes are rendered so tp.a.t they may be dis-

tributed according to the charter, and also a. magistrate, 

1. Recop •. Lib. i, Tit. XVI. El. Emperador D. Carlos en Madrid 
a 3 de Oatubre de 1539· 

2. Recop. Lib. l:~· Tit~ XVI •. Lay XXVIII. El Emperador ·D. Car-
los y los.Reyes de .Eobamia GG.en Va.ll~dolid a l3·de Uarzo de 
1549. Y De. Felipe IV ·en esta Beaopilacion. 



1 
if it is in a district me.re there is a.n Audience ... 

Those persons, who were interested in the tithes were 

forbidden to farm them. 

states that "In both the time and the manner of sett ling 

the accounts o:f 'the tithes., the -canonical law shall be 

obeyed and the Royal Audiences sha.11 not permit the Pre-

lates. Eeneficianes. Priests nor other persons interested 

in them. either- in theiJ:l own name or through the agency of 

others. to let them out~ on contra.ct nor farm them; and if 

in some region they do farm them, the city or tolm where t 

this is done ma.y take the tithes over at the same price, 

for otherwise there would result grave injury to our Roy· 
2 

al Patronage and to the construction o·f the Churohes." 

1. Recop. Lib. 1 .• Tit .• XVI, !.ey XXX. D •. Felipe segundo en 
1Vion~on a ·4 de Ootubre 'de 1503 en la Ordenanza de Audi• 
encias y Ordena.nza 71 de Audiencias de 1596. 

lll 

2. Recop. Lib•' ·1. Tit·. l.."Vl• Ley XXXI. El Emperador D. Car-
los y la Empera.triz G. en Toledo a 23 de Mayo de 1539. 
Los Reyes de J3ohemia GG en Valladolid ·a 24 de Abril de 
1550. D. Felipe aegundo en llia.drid a 23 de ·mnero de 1588. 







CHAP!'ER VI 

Tarn ESTABLISH?:!ENT OF THE ORDERS 

AMD EPISCOPAL ORGAliIZATION 

Cortes and the Church. - Cortes• the conqueror of .Mex-

ico,, was a very religious man. Although cruel in his perse-

cution· or the conquered people, he never forgot that the sa• 

cred motto under. which he had set forth wa.s a holy one. He 

even claimed that the primary motive of the conquest was a 

spiritual one. without which the temporal acquisitions would 
1 
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be unjust. Immediately he took measures to accomplish this 

great.aim. No sooner had Tenochtitlan fa.lleff than he began 

to send letters to Spa.in. asking for spiritual help to carry 
2 

on the religious work. "Each time I have written Your Sa-

cred 1Ea.jesty," 1~§ wrote, "I have told Your Highness of the 

preparation made for the conversion t·o our holy religion of 

the Indians of these parts, and I have since besought Your 

Caesarian rtta.jesty ·to provide religious persons of good life 

and example; but so far very few or al.most none have come. 

It is positive they would obtain great fruii, a.nd I have again 

to recall it to Your Highness' memory, beseeching you to or-

der some provision in this with all possible haste, because 

God, our Lord, will be much pleased, and Your Y.a.jesty's de-

sire as a Catholic in this matter ~ill be gratified. The 

l. Ica.zbalaeta., Col. Doc., i .445-51; Priestly, The Mexican 
Nation, Chap. VI, PP• 96-7. 

2..- Priestly. The Mexican 1·Iation, Chap. VI, p. 97. 
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procurators Antonio Qµ.inones and Alonzo de Airla, counsellors 

of the towns of New Spain. and myself', begged Your Majesty 

to send us bishops a.nd other prelates to administer the of-

fices and di vine cult, for it then appeared to us that this 

was necessary. but, exam~ning the matter more fully, it now 

seems to me Your -Sacred Maje.sty should order other measures 

to be provided for the more speedy conversion of the natives, 

and tba.t they_may be better instructed in the mysteries of 

our holy faith. This would be as follows: 

Your Majesty should order many religious men to come to 

these parts, as I ha.ve already said, who would be zealous . 
for the conversion of infidels; houses and monasteries would 

be provided for them in the provinces which we would indicate 

and -a ti the of one t~nth may be levied f'or their support: 

the surplus would be assigned for t11e churches a.nd their · 

furnishings in the towns where Spaniards live, and to their 

clergy. T)le tithes would l>e collected by Your Majesty's of-

ficials who would keep account of them and provide all such 

monasteries and churches with necessaries; the amount will 

be enough and more than enough eo that Your Majesty may re-

ceive the surplus. Let Your Highness. beseech His Holiness 

to concede Your Majesty the tithes in these parts for this 

purpose, ma.ki~ him understand the service rendered to God,-

our Lord; and this can .only be obtained in this way; because, 

they will follow the customs, which as a. punishment for our 

sins exist to-da:y, a·f dit:iposi,ng of the gifts of the Church 



l\lld wasting them .in. pomp.a and other vices·, lealring family 

est,a.tes for their children. A still worse evil mt8ht hap-
' ' pen, for the n:a.tives of these parts had .. in their times, 

those who conducted their rites and ceremonies who were so 

strict not only in composure and honesty, but also in chas-

tity, that if one was discovered violating his vows he was 

punished with death; if' they now saw the servants of God's 

Church in the power of Ma.rnmon, practicing vanities, and 
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lea~ned that.they were ministers _of God, and beheld them fall• 

ing into vice, as is the case in our times in Spain, it would 

bring our Faith into contempt and the natives would hold it 

as a mockery; and this would do such mischief that I do not 

believe any amount of preeching would be of any avail. As 

this is o:r such importance, and the principal object of Your 

:Majesty is, and should ba.. the conversion o:r these people, 

those who reside here in Your Royal name should behave as be-

comes Christians. I ha.ve wished to give this.1nformation and 

my opinion which·! pray Your Highness to accept as coming 

from your subject and vassal, who has worked with all his 

vital powers, and will ever strive to extend Your I~fajesty,•s 

kingdoms and dominions in the~e pa.rts and to publish Your 

Royal fa.me and .great power among these people: and who like-

wise desires. and will strive that Your Highness may sow amongst 

them our. Holy. Faith meriting thereby the eternal reward to· 

ever. lasting life. As the giving ·of holy orders, the con-

secration of 6hurohea_. o:rnaments* oils and chrism, and· other 

functions require a bishop, and, we not having any, it wuld 

be difficult to seek them elsewhere. Your 15ajesty should 



·. likewise beseech His H~liness to grant such powers to two 

.Principal persons; amongst the religious men coming here 1 

who might be as specia.1 delega~.es ~ one from the Order of 

St:. Francis• and the other from the Order of St• Dominic •. 

They should bring the most extensive powers Your M'a.jesty oan 

obtaini because these countries a.re so distant from the Ro-

man Church, and the Christians who actually 11 ve here and 

will herea.X-ter reside here are so far, from religious disci-

pline and, as human beings, subj eat to sin, that His Holi• 

ness should grant to these religious men very ample powers 

to be handed dom by persons who ~lways reside here., be it 

either to one General or to a Provincial of each Order in 
l 

this country•w 

The First Priests in Uexico• - During ·the siege of the 

capitol (Tenochtitlan) rive religious teachers were present, 

Fathers Olmedo, -the three clergymen. Juan Diaz, Juan de !Jeon, 

Juan Ruiz de Guevara. and the Franciscan Pedro Melgarejo de 
2 

Urrea.. To this number might be a.dde4 the interpreter Aguilar. 

Of these- o~ly two stand ~orward as teachers and ministers, 

, Olmedo and Diaz. ·A bull had been issued by Pope Leo X, in 

April 15'21, permitting two Franciscans to enter. Mew Spain 

to preach, baptize, confess, and administer the sacraments. 

Du.e to the death of the pope, followed by that of Clapion, 

and various causes, they were prevented from coming. Eut .. 

with the election of Adrian or Spain to the~papa.cy, on May 

13, 1522, a. new bull wa~. issued, aut.horizing e.11 t!1e l.'len- -

dicant friars, to undertake ~eligous work in America.. Thus 

1. Cortes, Fourth letter. Vol. 2, p. 213. (MoMutt) 
2. P.anoro:rt • "Mexico, 11 Vol. 10, p. 157. (See Bernal Diaz) 
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the work of. converting the Indians was first intrusted to - 1 
the mendicant orders. 

-The ;mpisconal Organization.,.· - Long be:rore a. single con-

version was ma.de •. before the regulars had even entered the 

field to perf'orm their great mission, a see, had been created 

and a bishop'had been appointed for J:few Spa.in. The Pope 

was at the head Of the Church secular and the regular. lfov-

ertheless, the regu1ars ·had their superior officers including 

their generals and provincials• while the seculars were di-
2 

rected by their bishops and archbishops.~ 

Julian Garces, :Bishop of Cozumel. - The beginning of 

the episcopal orga.ni,Za.tion of the secular church in New 

Spa.in was after the reports of Cordobaa and GD: jalva.'s voy-

ages -off the coast of Yucatan had been made known in Spain. 

And as a result of these f'avorable reports, 13ishop Fonseca 

· conf'ered upon his conf'essor, Julian Garces, a Dominican 

monk, the title of bishop of Cozumel. Since, this island 

proved so u11importa.nt his- authority was extended over all 

Yucatan men in 1526 the see wa.s extended to include the 

districts of Tabasco.,- Vera Cruz,. and Chiapas • including : 
3 

Tlaxcala. 

Thus·,, inspired '\vi.th the general progress which was 

being made in ecclesiastical affairs .• there arrived in 1527, 
4 

the first bishop of Tlaxoala, Fr. Julian Garces. 

1.. Pancro:rt, "Mexico," Vol. 10 .• P• 157. (See Bernal Diaz) 
2. Priestly., ":History of the lfiexioan lfation,." p. 105. 
3. l3anoroft .- -"M:exi co, " Vol. x,, p. 298. · --
4. Cuevas, "Historia De La Itlesia. En Mexico•" Tomo 1, 

Capftulo IX, P• 238. 
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However, about the same time that Garces was made bish-

op of the Tlaxaala see another .~ne embracing the regions to 

the west and south and .the important districts of the lake 

valley was o:fferedto :Pedro de Gante .. Sinoe 15'23 he had 

been preaching and teaching as a Franciscan ·lay-brother in 
l 

the 1texico Valley. 

It is said that this offer of a bishopric was due main-

ly to bis relationship to Charles V• Although ho was well 

titted for this position and had been urged a number of times 
' 

by his superiors to talce a higher position among his order 

and in the church~ he had declined, refusing to leave his 
2 

rather humble station and work. 

Juan de ZUmarra.sa., Archbishop of Mexico ... The see was 

then bestowed upon Juan de Zumarraga. who had come to new 
3 

Spa.in with the :flrst a.udiencia in 15"28. 

Juan de ZUmarraga was born in 1476 in the country seat 
' of Durango, it! the manor of° Vizcaya. · Then the country seat 

was called Tabira of Durango... He was the son of Juan U>pez 

de ZUma.rra.ga and of Dona Te.resa de Lares• or the most noble 

lineage of the Arrazola, senores de la. Casa y Torre de Mun-

charraz. · · J::r the .. surnames hut been used then as now, those 
4 

of Fray Juan would have been ZUma.rraga y Arra.zola. 
' His parents were prosperous and left him a house and 

land. They were also very pious people, and among some of 

l •. 13anc:roft , , "Me xi oo , ~· Vo 1 •. X,, , P·• . 297, 
2 •. Ibid, P• 298. · 
3. Guevas. nmstoria. De- Ls. Iglesia. En Mexico,·" Tomo·. l. p .. 239. 
4. Ibid. P• 238. 
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their good deeds was the offering of the hospitality of 

their home ·to the Franciscans who passed through Durango. 

From an ·a.greenien·t 'with them originated the vocation of Juan. 

He put an the habit o-f San Francisco,, as it seems probable, 
l 

in the convent of Abrojo, near Valladolid. 

While still very young he left Vizcaya, but all hie 

life he remained honest and gentle. It is said that his 
2 

gra.mma.ti cal blunders made Felipe II .. laugh. 

Soon he was employed by his superiors in the duties of 

government.. He was guardian. according to Gonzalez Bavila 

of the convent of· Avila and waa there fifteen days. In 1527 

Zumarra.ga was directing the convent of Abrojo at the time 

when the Emperor Charles V was holding the oµstomo.ry Cortes 
3 

in Valladolid. 

The 1J!ona.roh passed the holy• week ~n the convent of 

Abrojo and on leaving he placed in the ha.nds of the guardian 

a large amount of money. Immediate.ly he distributed the 

amount among the poor without rese:rving a mara.vedi f'or his 
4 

community. 

The En1peror formed a favorable conception of the guard-

ian to 'whom it was proposed, f'rom them.. confided positions 
5 

of a greater degree. 

In the same year 1127 two girls were charged before 

the·audiencia of Pamplona. for having a~sisted conventicles 

l. Cuevas. "Historia. De La Iglesia F:n Mexico, p. 239. 
2. Ibid<t, P'• ,239,. 
]. Ibi.di; P• 239 
'4. lbidr:' P• 239:• 
.,. Ibid, ·p. 240. 
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of oonjur~rs. They oon:fessed their guilt and offered to de-

nounce the conjurers ·1r they were p~rdoned.. This was done 

and it was also later discovered tha.t in 'the provinces the 

:Basques had yielded abundantly to tlie superstitions and dia.-. 1 
boli ca. l usages. 

In 1527" Fr. Juan de Zuma.rra.ga was named for bishop of 

Jt!exico, where he arrived early in .December o:r the following 
2 

year. 
• 

Due to the conditions existing in liexi~o it was extreme• 

·lY difficult :for ZUmarra.ga. to carry out his instructions 

as protector over the Indians. Any advance \vll.ich he m#;ght 

make in behalf of the oppressed natives clashed with the 

interests ·or· the settlers. All of his e:ff'orts were opposed 

by the a.udien<?ia to such an extent that the two came to an 

open corllict., resulting in the e·xoommunica.tion of two .of 
3 

the oidores. 

Ha wa:s even charged of using the pulpit for denouncing 

the officials for their deeds, and the second audienoia was 

granted the- power to prevent him :from using such language 
4 

a.nd to check his power as protector. 

That which stands out in the life 1 0f Fr. Juan Zumarra-

ga and gives essence and luster to ~ll his deeds is his con-

sistent Christian piety, h.ia union With God, and his humble 
5 

spirit. 

l•, Cuevas,·"Histori.a De Ie..IglesiaEn 1!exico,"Tomo 1, p. 249, 
2•: Ibid~., 'P• · 240-. -
3-. P.ancroft, 111fexico'. •. 0 Vol. X,. pp. 298-9. 
4~ Ibid~. p~ 299~ 
5 •. Cuevas •. "Hisiioria De ~ Iglesia En Mexi.60 1 Tomo 1, p. 243. 



In keepin.g with a. character of this kind it is only 

true that he should be very eager to extend the faith to 

the Oppressed natives. :But it wa.s SO difficult :for them 

to receive it due to the ma.ny little relics they still pos-.. 

sassed which kept alive in their hearto the old heathen 
l 

practices, endeared by time, :persecution and suffering. 

These relioa must be destroyed so Zuma.rra.ga and his 

·f'ailthful comp-anions set out on the searching raid which 

lta.S destined to handicap anthropology and history. The 

scrolls and manuscripts with their pictures ~lid signs seem-

ed to the protector the incarnation o·f devilish art and 
2 

sorcery. 
l1'rom public places and private houses wherever they 

could be found they were brought arid· piled in the market 

place and burned. "It was the aro,ming act of' misguided 

zea.11 And what a pyre was there·i Records of the strange 

unfoldings or an aboriginal civilization,. 01: half"-developed 

1uyths,. of curious customs. of' e_volving sciences perhaps of: 
. 3 

arts already lost.1t This willful deactruction of the 

treasuries of human experience was not c·onrined to the city 

of Mexico alone., but to ·t.he larger oi ties and towns from 
4 

which they were gathered and committed to the flames. This 

ms indeed an unwise act on the part o:r the ·first bishop of 

Mexico; 

1. :Bancrott. "Mexic9 • • Vol. X, p. 299. 
2~ Ibid._, P• 299 •. 
3~ Ibid~~ p; 299~ 
4. Ibid •. ,. p~ 299• 
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However •. , ZUma.rraga accomplished a good work-. V!ith his 

alertness and f'luency or speech he waa able to tea.oh a. good 

wholesome lesson to and re:form the low morality existing then 
. 1 

among the friars and c1ergy. 

During, the~ first years of the·- conquest the church made 

very slow ~ogress due to th~ fa.ct that the teaching o:r, the 

frla.ra and the secular clergy was ignored by the Spanish set-

tlers,, and the natives soon observed this indifference on 

the part of' their superiors to the clergymen.- Hence 1 t was 

a natural thing for, the Indians because of their heathen 

character and indiffererice to follow the example -of the Span-
2 

ia.rdse 

In 1532 ZUmarraga was- called to Spain to give his a,dvice 

as to the best method o:r handling the native· population. Ile 

succeeded in maki~ his voice heard on this subject and was 

given 1the power to examine the methods of collecting the tri-. 3 
bute. and the audiencia. was to -assist him in his v.ork. 

Upon his return to Mexico in 1534 he took up the active 

duties of rj,s off'i~e a.s bishop. 

In 1531 the second audiencia took up the episcopal or• 

· ganization. The old bishopric of Tla.xca.la soon proved to be 

unwisely located .• since many parts ·Of it were one hundred and 

sixty leagues from the episcopal center. thua making it al-

most -impossible for the bishop to make his customary calls. 

So 1.t was su~ested that the see ~f Mex.J_co be limited in area 

l. ·:Bancroft., '. ttMexf ao ,. " Vol. X., p. 300. 
2 •. ·Priestly. ·"The '1fl6Xica.n nation. rt p. 106. 
3 •. Ibid • .- :P• ',106• ·-



1 
and the b~s~opric reorganized-.. 

These suggestions were adopted in 1532 and the bishop• 

ri a or Tla.xca.la.. \Va$ limited in area a~ci the town of Pueblo 
2 . 

was included in it. 
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Sebastian. J::tamirez de· Fuenleal president of the second 

audieneia. and a man who had had eJtpa.1.enaea in episcopal mat-

ters in .. Sant.o Domingo .recommended that the four bishoprics 

of' Ne;w Spain be inoreaa.ed in number and that Mexico be raised 
3 

to the rank of a metropolitan church immedi.ately. 

Accordingly in 1534. Uew Spain wa.a divided into four 

bishoprics namely:! Mezico ,. Tulichoaca.11,. Tla.xoala. and· Oaxaca. 

These.;. dioceses v1ere· not to be more than fifteen leagues in . 4 
radius and the cathedral tovm was to be in the center. 

Antequera· was made the cathedral town of' the biaho.pric 

of Oaxaca which was est.ablished in 1$35 and Juan Iopez de 

Zarate,, a Dominican. its leader. The bishopric 'of Michoacan· 

was established in 1530, with the see a.t Tzintzuntzan. Vaaoo 

de Qµiroga was· ~a.de the first bishop of Miohoacan. ·The bi eh• 

oprias of T:laxoala. and Vd.choaqa.n \Vere subj act to the authority 

ot the Archbishop o:f Saville in their early years as was lfex- --
5 

iao, until 1 it was organized as an archiepiscopacy. 

With the eatablishment of the episcopal organization 

including the establishment of .the bishoprics and the organ-

izat.ion of the provinces of' the regulars. the work of the 

l. Priestly., UT he Mexican nation, ft P• 107. 
2. Ibid.• rr. 107 •. 
3 •. Ibid;.:;. P• 10?• 
4. Ibid., p·. 107. 
~; ,. Ibid., p· •. 10,~ 



church was :more lasting in character than the convers 1 ons 
1 

which had· been made heretofore•. 

ZWna.rraga died June Ji 1548~ just before the end of · 

the rule of the ·Viceroy Uendozae. His place wa.a filled by 
2 

Alonzo de Montufar• a Dominican.· 
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Arrival of Franciscans• - The first mendicant order to .. 

arri.ve in New Spain under the pa.pa.1 permission were the 

Francia cane• Three friars of that orde1· oa.i.'ile from. Ghent, 

reaching Villa Rica August 30, 1522.. They were Juan de 

Tect.o, the emperor's oon.£essor. and a very learned man,, Juan 

de Aora. and ·Pedro- de Ja.nte. Going to Tezcuoo, they began· 
3 

their work here of ministering the goapel. 

The first monks to come to iJfexico in 1!ay 1524, \vith 

permission of the Emperor and 'lioens·e of the pope, vrare the 

Frana'iooa.ns.1 led by Fray 17.tartin de la Coruna., Fray Juan 

JUiarez.,, Fray Antonio.de Ciudad Rodrigo, Fray Toribio de .Be•· 

neventet Fray Garcia de Cismera.s, Fray Juan de Fuenaalida, 

Fray Juan de Ribas. Fray Francinco Ximenezt Fray Andres de 
4 

Cord·oba., and Fray :Bernardino de la. Toree. 

1 •. Priestly.. "The MeY.ioan lfa.tio11, n p. 108. 
2. !Jontuf'a.r. 
3. Dancroft.".Mexico," Vol .• 10, PP·• 161-2. 
4. Ibid •• P• 164; Motolina, Cap. I, p. 114. En el ano ·del 

Senor de 1!)23.. dia.. de lR. conversion de San Pablo.,. que es 
a 25 de Enero.~. el Padre Fray Martin de Valenoia, de santa 
11emoria.. con once f"railes sus companeros. partieron de 
Espana para venir a. esta tie.rra de .Anahuac, enviados por 
el reverendisimo Padre Fray Francisco de las Angeles, 
entonoea ministro general de la order de San Francisco • 

. Vinieron con gl,.a.ndes graoiaa y · perdones ··de nueotro ouy 
.Santo Padre y con especial manda.miento de s. li el 1£npera-
. dor lfuestro Senor,, para la conversion de loa Indios nat-
.urales de·esta.·tlerra. de Anahuac,..ahora llamada Mueva 
.. Espana. 



They came- to establish the Custodia del Santo Eva.ngelio, 

the beginning of the Fra.noisoan province-~ and to extend 
1 

conversion in accordance with the rules of the order. 

Cortes Greets the Franciscan Friars. • They arrived 

at San Juan de Ulna r,,rs,y 18th. , Cortes sent servants to 

meet them and give them a comfortable reception, but the 

friars declined every favor and marched barefooted toward 

tlle capi~ai~ :·: :·o~ :~J:tis ·march the Indians applied the term 

motolinia;, w1iicli-·meana poor. to :Father Toribio de Benavente. 
~ ~ ... ,., ~ .. . ., . .· . 

because o:r his humble appearance. 
t ·~ ... .,: " > ~ .. 

He accepted this soubri-

quet and henceforth signed llimsel£ Toribio :r"Totolinia. He 

became a great :friend to the Indiana and an earnest Cbrist-
2 

ia.n worker in .New Spain. 

As. they approached ~lfe:dco • the conquerors led by Cortes 

cai~e out- to meet them.- and Cortes kissed the robes of the 

friars., displaying a. humility 'Which astonished the natives, 

because such submissiv•ness: had barely been shown to Monte• 
3 

zuma. This display of humiliation was exercised for sev-

eral reasons: the friars possessed great power as repre-

sentatives of the church. before which the princes of the 
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land must humiliate themselves, and from which the sovereigns 

of Portugal and Spain received tlle title to half or the world. 

They must be courted morevver beoauae of "their influence at 

court, " to which they would make r~ports now and then "con-

cerning the condition of' the country and the management of 

royal interests .. • T·hen. too. "these friars were destined 

le Mendieta Hist •. Eoles. 200-2; Torquemada iii, 10-12. 
2. Mendieta Hist. · Ecles, 210--11. 
3. llanoroft, •Mexico• n Vol. IV• p. 166; Priestly• The Mexican 

Nation, p. 98. 



to exercise control over the natives far more effective 

than that obtained by :ror~e of arms, and thereby- assure 

possession of the conquest to the crown and of grants a.nd 
1 

serf's to t~he ·aonqu~rors .•· 

The sacred chSra.cter and respect tllat should be paid 

to them was impressed upon the natives• The story is told 

that the inhabitants of Tezcu.co were •a.tbf'ul because one 
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of tbeir chiefs was flogged for non-attendance at mass. To 

quiet the Indians who llad received simi'lar treatment, Cor• 

tes., informing the priests of his plan,. stayed away from mass, 

for which absence he was flogged by the friars in the pres• 

enoe of some natives• thus reconciling them to the tyranni~ 
2 

cal acts of the church fathers. 

·First Fra.ncis·can Counoil and Visitors.-. Valencia. after 

his arxai val in .Me.Xi co, summoned the f'i ve friars who were al• 

ready in the oount.ry,,3arid the seventeen. together in a coun-

<;11 thus decided on the best method to proceed with the wo~k 

of conversion •. On July 2. the Custodia del Santo Evangeli~ 

was establis~ed and divided into four districts., 1Iexico. ~ez

ooco~ Huexot;zinco 1, and Tlasca.la.. · or .the seventeen Francis• 

cans,; :four were placed in each district •. and Valencia making 

the fifth remai·ned at· the capital as the director. Con-

vents~ hospitals. and schools viere soon built in each· district. 

Father Gante begun the· first school. and it was su:fficient~y \ . " . 4 
large to accommodate a thousand c~ldre~. 

1. Panoroft. "Mexioo," Vol .• X,. pp. 166-7 •. 
. 2. Priestly, The Mexican Ma.ti on. P• 98; :Bancroft, "Mexico a• 

Vol. 10,.. p-. 167 •. (See Torquemada..111.21•2). 
3~ Pancroft, "IleXioo • • Vol. 10, p. 167 (See Motolinia; Hist. 

Ind~ P• 14J. )' , ,. _ .. . 
4. :Bancroft~ "Me·xico ~" Vol~ 10. pp. 167-8-170, (See Bernal 

Dia.z, Hist. Verdad, p. 191;. Gomara, Hist. Mex, p. 240.) 
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·Arrival of the· DOminioa.na· .... The neatt order after the 

Franciscans to take up ·work in · Ne·u Spain were the Domini cans. 

Under their general Tomas Ortez they ca.me to . Vera Cruz in 

1226. · A few more of them arrived in 1528; .and it was not 

long beforEi twenty of them .. were laboring together 'with the 
l 

Franciscans.- · The beginning of Dominican establishment in 

Mexico i& thus· desc,ribed by Mendieta! 

"The :first -pries.ts of the order ·or Father Santo 'Domingo 

·Who came to 'this .. ne\'f Spa.in, arrived ~t the city of 'Mexico in 

1526. under th~ vigil of the glorius ·s •. Juan :Baptista. They 
.. 

went to take lodging in the convent of Saint Francis co, where 
... 

they were received :and 'treated with great kindness. and they . 

. were there until they·ha.d secured a house for their residence. 

They ca.me urider their· leader.• Fr• Tomas Orti;Zi who had been 
. . . . 

vi?ar of the monastery 0£ Chiribichli- which the Indians had 
\ , - . 

pillaged for one oj~da (••ooma at·r~s queda contado tt). Two 

.friars were killed and he escaped. In Spain he negotiated 

to conduct hither religious persons.• . .·.• . . ·.· '. ' ' .. : .... 
· There ware six of them which 11$ brought hei•e namely, Fr. 

Vicente de~ Sant.a, Maria, Fr. Toinas· de Berlanga, Fr. Domingo 

·de Sotomayor•· ~r;·_ Pedx-~ de S~nta Maria• Fr. Jt~sto de Santo 

Domingo;. learned priests and v'ery religi()us, and Fr. Gonzalo 
2 

Lucero, deaconi'and Fr• Eartolome de Calzadilla; layman• 

l~ Mendieta.1_ Hist :moles .• Cap. l~ Libxao 4, P• 363. 
2~ Mendieta~ Cap. l, ·Lib. 4. p •. 363• The above is ·a free trans -

la.tion o:f:the following: µ:,s primeros religiosos de la 
order de l pad.re Santo Domingo que :vinieror a esta. lrueva Es-
pana., Llega.ion a la oiudad de_ .. ~xi.co· el ano de mil y quin-
ientos y viente y aeis 1 vigiliii 9el g·lorioso s. Juan .Bap-
tista~ If'ueronse a aposenta.r al· convento de s. Frahcisoo 
donde los recibieron y tra1~aron: con mucho caridad.· y estu-
Vi4(3ro11 alli hasta. que tuvieron. casa_ para su morada• Vino 
por candillo de ellos Fr .• _ Toma.a O~isi que habia. sido ,vi-
oa.rio del ·monesterio 'de Chiribichi qu'e as·olaron los indios 
por causa. de un fulano Ojeda (como atras queda contado) 
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"Four others joined them on the island o.f l!i"spanola, namely, 

Father Domingo de l?etanzos, a man of great piety• Fr •. Diego 

Buiz1, Fr· •. Pedro .&mbrano• priests and Fr. Vicente de la.s Ca-

sas, who vm.s still a novice, so that a.ll together there were 

twelve,. or these rriars five died a few days after they ar-

rived in this land,, !\.fetlco, and four others returned to, Spain, 

namely, the same Fr. Tomas Ortiz, Fr. Vicente de Santa Maria, 

Fr. Tomas de l3er.langa. and another with them. a.nd. thus there 

remained only lire. Domingo de Betanzos end the deacon and the 

novice. Father l3etanzos recei"?''d this time many novices, and 

on their coming it was agreed with the Saintly Fr. Martin de 

Valencia. tha.t if God should take him l&tanzoa) away from thiS 

life before he could aid the priest of his order, that he {Va-

lencia) would take charge of his house and from among those 

new soldiers ot: Christ he v.ould send a priest to say mas~. Ho-w-

ever, ·this was not -necessary. because .shortly Fr~ Vicente ·de 

Santa flaria returned with six other persons :from Spa.in. and 

in place of the first chapter he was elected vi car general~ 

This f'ather was the notable preacher and he founded the Mones-
1 

tary of faexioo ..... ~·" 

1. llendieta, Cap~ l, Lib •. 4, p~ 363., 
(Continued footnote rrom preceding page) 
y mataron alli dos frailes. y el ae escapo por hallarse 
A.Usente~ En Espana negocio de traer para. aca. religiosoa, 
de loa cuales fueron siete los que de alli saco es a saber 
F1~ .• Vicente de Santa. I.~1a., Fr:. Tomas de Berlanga, Fr. Do-
mingo de Sotomayor,. Fr •. Pedro de Santa Maria.,, Fr. Justo de 
Santo Domingo, sacerdotes doctos y muy religiosos, y Fr. 
Gonzalo Iucero dia.cono, y Fr. :Bartolme de Calzadilla, lego. 
otros cuatro se le juntaron en la. isla Espanola, es a saber 
el padre Fr. Domingo de .Betanzos, varon de gra.n santidad, 
Fr. Diego Ruiz. Fr.,· Pedro Zambrano. sacerdotee, y Fr. Vicen-
te de las Casas, que aun era novicio de suerte que por to-
dos :fueron docs.. De estoa padres_. los ·cinco murieron poaos 
dias despues que llegaron a esta tierra, y otros cuatro se 
volvieron a ];spana, es a. saber el m.ismo, Fr. Tomas Ortiz, 
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Franci-soans and Dominicans. - At first the Dominicans 

and Fra.noisaa.ns agreed very well, the latter surrendering sev-

eral of their districts t.o the Dominicans. and the two joined 

in opposing the .. abitses committed by the a.udiencia. However, · 

this harmony was not to last long be:rore the old rivalry broke 

out betv1een the two. which caused a division on public question9 

and internal dissenaions.. The dif:ficulty arose over the sub-

ject of Indian treatment• and the methods to be used in ef-

fecting conversions.~ The Franciscans being the more militant 

of the two ol\ders favored the alliance of sviord and cross. Due 

to their· larger numbers, and earlier occupation, they were given 

precedence a.mong tha Spaniards and Indi~s. ·The Dominicans 

had to exert themselves. to develop a.n influence equal to the 
l 

Franciscans. 

One of the features vdl.ich gave this order and advantage 

and attracted great attention was the beauty of their convent,· 
2 

Santo Domingo in :Mexico. Some of tha early missions :rounded 

by the Order were Panuco., Oajaca.. and Guatemala, The f'irat 

convent at Antequera. was founded in 1'29 by Deacon Minaya who 

1 l. Banc~oft •. "Mexico." Vol. X,, p. 302. 
2. Ibid.•· p. 302. (See Torquemada iii, 40) 

{Continued footnote frornpreoeding page) 
. Fr. Vicen~e de. Santa Ilaria., :&'r. Tomas de Berlanga, y otro 

con ellos~. y a.Si quedaron solos Fr. Domi.ngo de l3etanzos y 
el novicio•· Recibio el padre Deta.nzos en este tiempo muohos 
novicios •. y viendose solo con ellos concerto con el aanto 
Fr. Iiiartin de Valencia.. que si Dioa lo llevase de esta vida 
antes que tuvieae a.yuda. de sacerdote de su orden, ae enoar-
ga.se de mira.r por au aaaa y por aquellos nuavoa soldados ·· 
de Cristo~ enviando un sacerdote qua lea di,jeae misa y el 
sa.nto varon lo· acepto aunque no :rue meneste1•. porque in · 
breve voliro Fr. Vicente de Santa .Maria con otros seis re-, 
ligiosos de Espana y luego en el primero capi tulo fue elec-· 
to en vicarfo general .. Fue este padre insigne predicador,: 
y fundo la casa de JJ:exico ••••••• 
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together ·m.th the priest Iucero ~.ra in charge of the 1ilssion 
1 

Oajaca .• 

The Franciscans were missionaries to t;he poor. They de• 

voted themselves to primary tellQhing among· the children of t~e 

Indians and the slaves of the early settlers. The Dominicans 

on the other hand. ~re of a. more aristocratic order. They 
2 

made their appeal to the upper classes. 

Arrival of the Mercedaria.na •.. - The next order. to enter New 

Spain were the llerc·edarians or Order of Mercy. They were brought 

out by Cortes in 1530 upon his return from Spain. Their lead-

er wa.a Juan de Leguizamo, the confessor to the family of Cor-
3 

tea. :Besides these came with Cortes a number of nuns of the 

order Concepcion., who founded the first nunnery called Concep-

cion Puriaima. .•. ~They very early attained a' large membership 

among the noble maid:eµ.s· cf the. ~olony •. The order of 1,foroy soon 

made their VR'!LY .into ·a.uate!llala, but it. ms not until 1589 that 

they began establishing.convents in New Spa.in. 

:mst·ablishment of the 0 Augustinians. - Three years after 

the arrival of the .Merceda.rians a fourth order reached Hexico, 
1 

the Augustinians. Six or the comp.anions under their leader 

Fray Francisco de la Cruz arrived in. 1533. Their names were 

Augustin de Coruna.;, who was. afterward, bishop of Popa.yan in Pe-

ru, Geronimo ·Jimenez de San Esteban.- who lived a li:f"e of good 

example and piety. Juan de San Roman, Juan de Oseguera., Alonso . . 4 
de Soria., Jorge de Davila;. a.11d La Cruz. 

l. Bancroft• "llex1oo," Vol. X, pp• 302-1. 
2. Priestly 1 The '.Mexican lfa.tion, P• 101. 
3. :Ee.t1c1,.o:rt.1 "Mexico, 0 Vol. x. p .. 303~ {See Bernal Diaz Ilia. . 

Verdad. 231~ , · · · · · · 
!·• !;!endieta.1 Cap. II• p~ 367. Los p~imeros religiosos de la 

orden del biena.vel':1turado •· Doctor de la Iglesia S. Augustin 
que vinieron a esta. Nueva Espana, llegaron a la cuidad de 
Mexico el a.no de mil y quinientos y treinta. y tres. Vino 
por su superior Ii'r. Francisco de la Cruz, que ellos lla-
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This order preached in the churah of 1!exiao against 

the"injustlce or making slaves of the Indians,. Upon their 

arrival they were lodged in the convent of Santo Domingo for 

!orty days:, until they were loaned a house on the street of 

Tlaaula', where they remained a. £ew days~ · Afterwards• with 

the alms which'they had rece1ved·from the city; they boug~t 

a house in the site where they then" were. which was a marshy 

pl?-ca.. Since the City of' :Mexico was built above the water, 

their rare and costly buildings were many times submerged• 

Notwitb.Sta.nding all of' this, •. the Augustinians· built a. very· 
l 

gorgeous church and monestary. 

l .• Ilendieta •. Cap •. II, P• 367. 
(Continued :roo·tnote from preceding page) 
maron el venerable, por su mucha santidad y Fue . 
varon- de continua oracion y devocion y fervor de espiritu 
y de grande humildad.. Trajo seia companeros. a Fr • .Augua- · 
tin de la Coruna.:; que despues fue obispo de Popayan en Pe-
ru•· a. Fr. GaronimQ .r1·menez de San Esteban, que florecio 
con grande eJemplo y sa.nticlo.d de Vida, a J;'"'r. Juan de . San 
Roma..o. a Fr. Jtt.ande. Oseguera., a Fl"·• Jorge Davila.; a i.rr • 

. Alons,o de Soria• va~on de muoho dootrina y ejemplo. A 
este rel1gioso .• predicando en la iglesia mayor de Mexico 
c-ontra la injustioia. de.ha.aer esclavos a los indios, lo 
hicieron echa.r del ·l>u"-p£to.. Estuvieron estos siete padres 
en el conv~nto de Santo Domingo auarenta dia.s 1 hasta que 
les presta.ro;J u.na casa. en l.a. calle de Tlaoula. donde es- 1 

tuvieron a.lgune>ts dis.s,. y des-p!lea'., con limoana.s que por 
la. ciudad recogieron~ compraronuna. casa. en el sitio don-
de ahora estan" qua por ser lugar ba.jo ( oomo Mexico esta. 
fundad·o sobre. a.gua) se las hR. hundido por veces lo que 
tenian curiosa y costosamente edif'icado {cosa de grandi-

. sema. la.stima); mas con to do esto tienen alll> muy suntu• 
osa iglesia y monesterio. 



Six more of this order arrived.·in 15'35. under their 

leader and superior Fr. 1Uaolas de Agreda.,. prior of the con-

vent of Pamplona .•. and viho left his priorate to take up the 

conversion o~ the infidels in Mew Spain.~ The six companions 

were Fr. Gil del Peso.Fr. Augustin de Dalmaseda, Fr. Pedro 
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de Pamplona., Fr,..Juan de Aguirre~ and Fr., I.ucas del.Pedroso. 
In 1536 Dr* Francisco de la Cruz. returned to Spain for more 

assistance. The f'o-llo~ng year· he conducted hither eleven 

selec~ed friars making the third g~oup to arrive in Mew Spa.in .. 

The eleven were· Fr~ Gregoria de Salazar. Fr. Juan :Baptista ·de 
Mays• Fr• Diego de San Martin, Fr. Ju.an de Alva.,. Fr. Antonio 

de .Roa~ Fr·. 40t-0n~o de Aguilar, Fr .• Diego de la Cruz. Fr • 
. . 

Pedro de Pareja• Fr. Juan de Sevi11·a. Fr. Augustin de Sa.la- . . l 
mtt..nca., a.nd ]•r. Juan de San l~iartin. 

l• Mendieta. Los segundos vineron el ano de treinta y oinoo, 
so1os seis:-, y· poi• superi<>r Fr. IUcolaa· de Agreda, .. que era 
prior en su conv~nto de Pamplona., .Y' por venir a la. co.n~ 
version de infiel~s dejo el priorato. Los companer.os fue-
ron Fr• Gil de!" Peso. Fr. Augustin de :Ba.lmaaeda., Fr. Pe• 
dro de Pamplona. Fr.· Juan de Aguirre .• Fr. Iucas del Pe-
droso.· Fr• Francisco de la Cruz. que i ba. a Espana por mas 
:frailes .• Y ase ano siginente de treinta y seis trajo el 
di oho 1''T. Francisco de la. Cruz once fra.iles escogidoB, que 
.fueron los ter<leros, ea a· saber, Fr. Gregoria de Salazar 
~'r.,. Juan Daptista de '110,ya {que ha.bian diso nombrados para 
venir con los primeroa l .• Fr. Diego de San Martin, Fr. Juan· 
de Alva. •. Fr. Antonio de .Aguilar, Fr .• Antonio de Roa. Fr. 
Diego de la Cruz. ll'r,. Pedro de Pareja, Fr. Juan de, Sevilla, 
Fr. ~ustin de Salamcinca, Fr., Juan de San !.ia.rtin ••• 
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The Augustinians labored patiently in the districts of 

T la.pan e.n d Chi la.pan w111·ch had been assigned to them. Five 

ot them were placed in dif'£erent parts of the country, while 

two of' them. the prior and Padre Oseguera labored in IJexioo 

in order to support their brethren With the alms which they 

would receive,. ·Their province was called :Miclloaca.n and a 

convent was established in it at·Tiripitio. It was from Tiri-

pitio into· the t1e1·ra caliente 01~ the southern shore that the 

AugJJ.atinians o~rr:ted on their work with marked success. 

Establishment· of the Jesuits. • The latest of the mis-

sionary societies to take up l"'eligious work in New Spain were 

the Jesuits or ti1e company of Jesus, no-t a m~ndicant, order. 

After their eotinteracti 011 of the Lu.tlleran · Reforme.ti on under 

Ignatius I.ayola. they entered the ·now \'lorld teaching the 

l)rinciples of' the Catholic faith. Before their arrival 

in New Spain.in 1572 they had established missions.in Ha.bana 

and Florid.a.. Convinoed that no good was resulting from their 

labora in J'l~rida · amorig the natives they got permission from 
l 

the king to discontinue their -work there .• 

Severa.1 efforts had been made six yea.rs prior to 1572 to 

bring the Jesuits into 1\fe\v S'pain. Alonso de Villa.seca., a. 

wealthy gentleman of J;Jexico had endeavored to bring them at 
2 

hie om expense._ but.he was unsuccessful. 

Father Pedro Sanohaz with twelve· of his companions arriv-

ed at Vera Cruz on September 9 • 1572. Inasmuch as the mendi-

cant orders had charg~ of the Indiana little was done during 

l. l3a.ncroft,. n:Mexico. n Vol. X, P• 699; Priestly, The J,fexican 
nation, P• 162. 

2. Ibid., P• 699., 
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1 
the si~eenth century by the Jesuits for their education. 

Dr., Sanchez decided to :round colleges in the cities and towns. 

,By educ,a.ting the Spanish youth a.nd by preaching against the 

v.ices or the' adult Spaniards he hoped he would not only im• 

prove the moral and spiritual conditions· of the conquerors, 

but indirectly· the native race.a subject to the white men. 

According to the early policy or the Jes.uit·a it was of far 

more consequence to have clla.rge of the eduoa.tion of the Span-

ish children than .of the Indians although the Jesui ta llad 
' . . 2 

been sent to gonvert the natives •. 

The Jesuits were a shl:e1id order •. and with considerable 

toreaigh:i; they saw the results of trS.ini'ng the· Spaniards to' 

be missionalles thus throwing a large number of home .. tra.ined 
' ' 

missionaries i.n the field in a relatively sl1ort time. ·Their 

fi1•st college· was establ.ished in 15'73 in the City of Mexico · 

called Pedro y San Pablo •. Thia was an· eoclesio.stioal college 

and was vary' sucoessful in the early days of' the colonial.pe~ 
3 

iod. The order built a church called the Casa l?rofesa. no~ 

·I sooner had tP.ey begun working on it than three Qf the 1nendi• 

cant orders oppooed its erection on the _ground that it would 

be injurious to. them. · The matter· vr1s taken up before the AU.-

diencia, .. v1ho ·ordered the suspension of, the work. Uext it 

was refe.rred to the cou11cil of the Indies· who' decided against 

1 •. Eancrof't • ttMe:µco," Vol. X,. P• 699.• 
2. Ibid. P•- 703. 
3. Sierra. "1•1exico~ Its Social Evolution, u Vol. 2, p. 483. 



the Jesuits·. The case was finally appealled to Rome and 

decided in their fa~or in 15'95• All of this goes to ahow 
1 

the increase of their influence. 

In 1576 new priests and brothers of the society arrived 

from Europe; and the order was further iµcreased by native 

and Spanish colonists. In 1.579 there was a still further 

increase. The Jesuits soon began work among the Indians 
2 

as well as educating the_ Spaniard. In 1574 they began 

their v1ork in Mueva. _Galicia.; in 1575 in Oaxaca where they 

made exceptional progress; in 1573, in Michoacan; in 1578, 

in Vera. Cruz; and in 1580, in Pueblo~ Thus we have seen 

that the Jesuits had two objects in view when they came to 
3 

Mew Spa.in. namely education and conversion. 

The Less Important Orders. - Among some or the less im-

portant orders that ca.me in during the sixteenth century 

were those or· La Caridad, devoted wholly to charity, the 

Carmelites, and the l3enedictines. 1 The leader of La Caridad 

was :Bernardino Alvarez. who came to M:exico while a young man 

and·served some _time as a private soldier. Later he became 

a very disreputable charao-ter and was compelled to make his 

escape to Preu as a common soldier. After he had made a 
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fortune there he returned to lVfexico, _and through his mother's 

advice he reformed and led a better life, thus devoting his 

time and means to charitable purposes. He was granted 

permission by Archbishop Ili:ontufar in 1566 to erect a hospital 

. 1. l3a.ncrof't , "Mexi oo , " Vo 1. X, pp. 704-5'. 
2. Sierra, Vol. 2, p. 484. 
3. Ibid., P• 484; Priestly, p. 103. 
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which was to care for the indigent and the sick. other hos-

pitals were found by A1varez ~amely those in Oaxtepec. Ja-
l 

lapa. Perote. and Pueblo. 

Work o:f Bernardino Alvarez ..... With the increase in the 

number of brothers Alvarez was oblige to enlarge his plane. 

Since San Hipolite in.1~xico was too small, he obtained from 

the archbishop the ground and chapel adjoining it. Thus with 

the help of friends and with his 9wn resources he erected a 

large building to accommodate the sick• The rich gentleman, 

·Alonso de Villaseca, to whom re:fer~nce has been made as the 

friend of the Jesuits and who had invited them to come to 

New Spain at his own expense,. offered to pay one hundred thous 

and pesos, to Villaseoa, if he would allow him to placeht.s 

coat of arms on the building. .and the words stating that he 

was its patron.. Father Alvarez declined, saying that he 

could not dedicate the place both to God and to JJ!a.n. He 

gave everything he possessed to .the hospital, but the income 

from it was to go to hie brother and two sisters in Spain 
2 

during their life time. 

Arrival of the Carmelites. Eleven menbers of the order 

of Carmalites with their prelate ~rived in Mexico October 

The viceroy gave them, charge o:.r the hermi ta de 

San Sebastian, which until now was held.by the Franciscans. 

It was this order which in later times was so highly esteemed 

by the people o~ Mexico. They gave their time to improving 

1. 13anaroft, "Mexico," Vol. X, PP• 709-10. 
2. Ibid., p. 711. 



the conditions ot the· natives and instruating them in the 

christian doctrine. Their province under tllG name of San 

Alberto was ,constituted in 1588. This order became very 
l 

wealthy -during tts existence· in 1~rextc~. 

The l3ened1ctinas.-. The friars 0£ Sa.int Dene~iot or the 

.Benedict.inea arrived in llexi~o in 1'89.. The next year they 
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·rounded the .monastery of · mientra Senora de· l{onaenate, in the 

southern part 0£ Mexico City. The first prior of thia monas• 

fiery \iaS lt"ria.r mis de Boil, a. very devout m.-~n ,· ox1d one of the 

greatest iconoolaat,. for it is said that he destroyed one 
2 

lmndred and· sixty thousand idols,. 

Preeminence of the Franciscans.• or- all tho religious 

orders th.'l.t undertook missionary 'tvorl< 1n Mew Spa.in among the 

Ind!sne. none excelled the Franciscans. It "J;a.8 they who · . 

were :first granted permission by the Cro:\m to engr-...ee in this 

wonderful work:. Their first province called Santo· Evn.ngelio 

1ms i!ound in 15'24 in the City of: Me:rJ.co. lt0 becanl" the mother 

o'f all tha other Francisaan provinoea whi.ch we1·e rounded in 

Spnnis.ll Araeri aa. . This. province beoai~e ao large that 1 t wno 

nocem.lary to divide it and form new provinces. So by the 

end or the sixtaeri.th century there were throe Franciscan 

p1•ovincea ·1n Mew· Spai11. nrunaly. t!enco,, or the original San-
to IW.011gelio;:·1~tichoncan. or San Pedro Y. Snn Pablo; aJ1d Yuen-

~ 

tan . ., or San J'osa.. During the first forty years of their 

work in. Mew Spa.in they mere not given an allowance from the 

king, bl.it G\lbsisted on pioua. gifts alone •. They received 
~ ~ 

regular alms from the natives and Spaniards in tho form of 

land and peroonal sorvicea. After they had advanced into 
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the regions where there were very few white people. they . . . l 
reQeived regular pay from the royal treasury. 

The l3arefoot Franoisoans had established their province 

San Diego de Alcala by 1580 or 1581.· A number ·of convents 

were founded in the larger cities, b~ they never became so 
2 

well knol1tl as the first Franciscans in their missionary work. 

Development of Dominicans. - The Dominicans by the end 

of the sixteenth century possessed two provi~oee in New Spain, 

namely: Santiago de 1lexico with forty-eight monasteries• and 

San Hipol! to de Oaj.aoa. with twenty-one. Among some of the 

distinguished Dominicans were Juan !Dpez Castellanos, Hernan-

do de la. Paz. and Juan de Alcazar, famous for their knowledge 

of the Spsnish. llexican •. and Japotec languages; a.nd most 
3 

·learned of all Father Bernardino de Sahagun. 

Signifi canoe of the W.ssi onarie_f!• - To quote from Sierra 

"the best army in the crusade of intelligence were the mis-

s1onari es,, as in the barbarous Europe o~ the centuries fol-

lowing the downfall of the Roman empire of the Occident. 

they lighted th~ star of progress. and their aot ion in Mexico 

lasted longer than the co 1on1a.l epoch; but there was a shift 

in the religious orders tl'lat undertook the enterprise or giv-

ing the old races ne\v ideas; at first it was the Francis-

cans that spread over the country teaching how to love and 

to pardon; later. on, t.he Jesuits effected during long years 

their immense silent and powerful innundation. The path for 

·-
1. 13a.ncrort. "Mexico" Vol •. X, PP• 712-3; ·Priestly, The .Mexican 

Nation•· P• 103•4. 
2. Priestly, p. 104. 
3.-Ibid.; p. 104. 



these and other orders was smoothed by the Dominicans, 

the great soldiers o~ justice. the good fighters for gight; 

by them the proud disdain, the des-potic haughtiness with 

which the Indians were looked upon •. lessened and if the 

conqueror was· the sword that wounded.- they were the sword 

and shield of defence ....... : •• The teaching of the mission-

s.ires carried with it many good and many i'inest gerns; be-
fore all and alrnost ,exclusively they' wished to inculcate 

the principles of Catholicism and this: was beneficial in 

so much as. Catholicism is superior to the ancient religions. 

The gain of the pre~ching. therefore •. was not the introduc-

tion or a new religion since frequently the change was· but 

verbal.; it was ,the introduction of a worship exacting in-. l 
stead of blood. gold, inaense,, flowers and extasiea. • 

l. Sierra,, •sooia.l Evolution of ?!exico, • Vol. 2, pp. 476-477 •. 
Most all -o:r the missionaries belonged to the regular or-
ders• a few- did not. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE WORK OP TUE cmmcR 

The Grent Purpose of the Church. ... The tall of' 

the native states in JJ!exico mennt the beginning of a 

ne\v epoch in the hi sto:ry of the Church 1n l\Ller1cn. Foza 

a generation its v~ork ernong the s.borigines of tho new. 

~:~~orld hnd been COP..fined to the Untutol'~ed SllVn.gea Of the 

islands nn(l TiePra Firm.a.. !'!ow its work involved millions 

of' civilized persons of .n culture utterly alien to thr.tt 

of Spn1n. 

To save souls we.s the grea.t end or the Church. The 

saving of souls logically could follov1 only conve1 .. s1on 

to the Chris_tian way of lire. The Chr18t1an mJ.y or lii'e 

was, logically e.gnin, bound up in tho theological dogma 

and doetrlne of that age~ The religious 1:my of life of every 

age seams to be bound up with some sort or doctrine. In 

early t.{exico this menn.t that tho first and foremost 

purpose or the Church's reprcsenta ti ve s vmu to preach 

and teach the doctrine of the Chureh 1n 01"'10.r to save 

souls. A great mnount of cff'ort- m1ndiPected effort may-

be was expended in th:ls direction during the oixtem1th 

centuJ:i7 z for this was the cen~try, uniquely, or conversion. 

By the end or the century !:11 of the inhe.'bi ts.nts or 

Mexico were at.least nominally Christians, most 0£ them 

hav~ng by that time been torn or Christian parents. 

But tee.ch.ing doctrine to heathen abor1gines proved 

to be only a fraction of .the worlt nhich the church was 



called upon to do. It mim1n1stered the s.ucramenta, 

christenings~ eonf1rmnt1ons$ communions, marriages ond 

burials-all came within the limits of thu Church's 
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activities. /J.J~ a great deal more thnn ·this vws under-

tulrnn by the fathe1,,s. They taught the l .. Udimonta or 

Eu:ropoon learning and culture to the young of the spnn1ah 

overlords and the 1nore pl"Or;.'lising or the Inc11nn pupils. 

They taught handicraf't and scores or othe1~ things to the 

Indians - f:I?ora ag1,iaulture to lmv. In !'net, no part of 

the government v1hich tho r;hi tc r.1an aet up in lle,~ico 

tou.ched the Im11nn ao frequently 01" no in tima toly as the 

wan a strange and vrielted no1,.ld in 1520. In the besin!1ing, 

certainly, the church sought· vullnntly to rw.lte 1 t n 

better world. 

Eernnl D1a£ on Cond1t1ona in 1520.- First let us 

loolt at some of the practices thnt preva:tlecl anong the . 
Indians 111 !0!ex1oo at the tir;ie of the conquest tmd after. 

Bernal Diaz makes the st1itement thnt,, 11 these (pt"ov1nces) 

'\'11Jel'l(3. ful.l of" sncrificea und iniquities, fora they slew 

evo1 .. y yenr in Uexico nlone., and oertnin neighboring pueblos 

on the Lake,, over two thousantl persons big and little, as 

t:ia.a found from the count \1hich the F~nnciaaan monks made •• 

• • • • . In otheP provinces tmny i1ore wnuld be adrled to this 

count~ and they practised othe1 .. vices of sacr•ifice., and 

these were in so r:.w.ny, ·wsys I shm.<.ld never .finish r;ri ting 

about them ln detail, bu·t those which I sn·i, nncl toalc note . . 

of I );°dll call in mind. They were nceustomecl to sacrifice 



the .foreheads, ea.I's, tongues; and lips; the breasts. 

nrms,, thighs and legs, and even the genital pnx-ts, nnd 
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in sane prov1neea they were c1rcumo1sed ~nd had ~lint 

knives with whieh to aircumaise. The. 01'atories, which 

nre cues,, for so they n~e called among them, were 30 · 

numerous that I deliver• tl1em to exerat1on.. Uuob in the 

same way as we in Ca.stile l1ave 1n every city our holy. · 

churches and ps1,.1sh churches nud heN·1i tngea nnd wnyuide 

chaples, so in th1a country of' Mew Spain they have their 

Idol houses full of devils nnd diabolical f1gu~ea. In 

uddi tion to these cues eve1~~r Ind.inn man nnd woman has two 

altars, one nenr their sleeping plaae nnd the other st 

the door or the house and in the houses ~r:t.ny 11ttle chests 

and others which they coll 11pe.tacns0 full of Idols, some 

small end others large~ nnd small stones and flints, and 

11 tt le bot?ka of a paper TJnde from the 'bnrlt of a tree \'°1h1ch 

they cnll "Amate., n nnd. in them are mnrlted the signs of 

dntes a.nd of past events. In addit!on to the!}e nearly all 

cf them were sodomites,. espec1nll;r those who live on the 

coast nnd hot country~ to such an extent that boys go 

about clothed 1n the dress or women to gain (a livelihood) 

1n that d1a.bo11csl and abominable employment. ~";hen they 

ate hunmn flesh, jlJ,st e.s we bring beef :from the butchers, 

snd. they l1ave in all the pueblos prisons or- stout beat'i3 1 

:1i&de like ho~sas,, as cages, un.d in them they plitce and 

f'nt ten ~'.nany Indian n:ien and "i;o:nE".n and boys, und. 1.r.hen they 

z,re fat they sacrifice and eu t them. In adcli t1on to this,. 

1n the wars which some provinces and puebl·:Js wage against 



others, those who.are captured and taken prisoners are 

sacr!ficed and elAten .... ~ ....... Fro::n nll thes~ things 

~hich I have enumeN1ted it i)leused our Lord Jesus Christ 

that_, with-his holy aid,_ we the-true Gonquiataclores, who 
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have escaped f'rorn tr...e wars, battles~ and dangers or death, 

nlreacly J?ecorded by c1e have freed them,, and led them into 
l 

cleanly \1nys mul taught them holy doctrine." 

In tho light -<Jf' ln!'o1•m.a tion set forth by no less 

eonter·1po1~ary authol:'ities than Sahagun and Torque.'4oda,, 

the foregoing disse1·tatian on the uoci.al a.buses in the 

native clvilizatlon in old rrexico la net exaggerated. 

Two years after the conquest when ncrlx'lY all the 

lands were at peace the Frtmaiscans ur1"ived in New Spain 

followed fcnir yea.1 .. s lateri by the Dominicans and et111 late:r 

by other orclers to "extirpate this vioe fl"on the very root" 
·2 

and to convert nll of' Ne-v; spa.in to the holy Cn.thol1c faith." 

Ostensible O~oJect _of the Conquest. - ''The ostensible 

object of' the Spnnish conquests in tho new t:orld 't';ns the 

prapogn ti.on or the ta.1th," 1' says !,,ea. "This wns the sole 

motive alleged by .Alexandei, VI~ in the celebrated bull 01· . 
1493, conferring on tl1e Spnn1sh sovereigns domination 

.over the tel.1'r1tor1es discovered by Columbus; - it was 

aseerted in tho cod1cil to ~ueen Ise.belln' s v;ill, m .. g1ng 

hsr husband nnd children to !tecp it ever ln view,, ami it 

wt.s put forward in .all. the co:n:r1is2iona and instructions 

1. Eernal D1az 1 nlilstory of the Conquest. of N'etv Spa.in, n 
Vol. V, Chup. CCVIII. pp 252-3-4. 

2. Bernal Diaz, nHistory of· the Conquest of ?Iew Spain, rt 
Vol V. Chap. CCVIII. p 264. 
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issued to the adventurers \JhO Cqnverted the shores Of the 
l 

Cnribbeen into scenes of oppression and carnflge. 0 

Prima1'!;y Teach1np.: ~~, Franci~c~~· - The Franciscans 

devoted themselves to prirnary tes chin.g. '1'hey requested 

that the children be 1ntri.1sted to their ce~e fol:I 

instruction which should afterwards be 1mpnrted to the 

el~ers. A.t first the instruction. was confined chiefly 

to leax~ning pra:ye~a and _taking part in religious exercises. 
1!heolotrical Doctrine ~·- rfhe following 

was the customary manner which the f'athers used in · 

teaching the Indian ch.ildren. The images or Chl"1st and 

his blessed mother were placed st the end of the h.e.11 

and there before the images the priests 1'A!1n?-ld rea:d the 

prayers, some"times standing, sometimes kneeling .and some-

times placing their arms or; the cross, giving an exer.1ple 

to the innocent ones f~rs.t- by word. than by deed, the 

:reve:renoe e:nd devotion t:vi th which we heve to seek God. 

They also.came here to prey their matins at midnight. 

After the·tathe:rs had lenrned the lnnguage, they were 

occupied in teaching the Indians until the· hour of flass., 

end after me.as· until time to eat, After ee.ting they 

vmuld rest a little and then return to the school in the 

evening. '!"hey also ta.ught the children to "maim the sign 

of the. cross and to say Pater Noste1" 6 f-.ve Ma1"ie. 1 the creed 

1. tea., nThe Inqutsition in the Spanish Dependencies~" 
p .. 191. (see also Heoopilacion de las Lcyes de las 
IndiltB: !11b. l, Tit. 1, ley 2. 



l 
and t.he·Snlva Regina." 

1" ... 11 these Were taught to 'the children in La.tin. 

They t!iup-.J:lt ther: .. t!:.at the.re wrt.s "only one God u.nd not 

m.ar...y Gods like their fathers worshiped;n thut those Gods 

~1re1"0 evil and deceived and cheated the raen; that there 

iu:: .. s · u lienven where God the Crea.tor dwelled, nnd they 

would go th€;re to have possession of its richness it 
2 

they uould confess und serve God while·herc on earth. 

1. 1:1end1etn., H!n. Eales, T:ibro Tercero, Cnp. xv. p. 217. 
!;he abo~e ia a free translation or the following: •••• 
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Y esto era lo or(11nnr1o, porque a.111 delante de los 
ninos l"CZacan el of icio di vino, tenienclo pu.es tau Algunas 
imli.ger1es de Cristo nuestro Rodentor y de au snntisima · 
lcv.:d1·e en lrL. ca.becera. de lu snla: y ~- lli se ponian en 
orac!on, a' veces en pi~ y ~ veces de rodi[les, y d 
veces pu.estos, las brazes en cruz p dando aje1::.plo a 
aquelltts inocentes criati:.1ras, y ensemmdolo:i primcro 
per obra que por palatr·a eh lo tocunte al culto divinio 
y devocion y revc:~enc1a con que hcmos de b-:1.nca.1.,. a' Dloa. 
:rru~bien allit iben ~ i~cz41r sus me.itines a.' media noche, 
y hnc1an s11 discipline.• Y despues quo co~e·nzaron a' 
hablun en la lengua~ no dormim1 deepues de mn1t1nes, 
sino que en ncnbando de tener au oracion sc ocppaban en 
ensenar a' los. indios has.ta la hara de n1isn, y despuen 
de misa hasta horn de come11'> .. Dospues d«l. coriei• deseansebim 
~ .. 1:~ poo~. y luego voliian a' la. e.scueln hastn lo tnrde. Y 
taobien cnneno.ban t.f las ninos u' es tar en 01-ancion. ·Lo 
px~1mc·1'110 que en las escuelas les cow.enzaron i ensenar · fue' 
lo que pi~1nciplo. se ensena. a' los hijos de los criotlanos: 
co!:Viene a' ari.ber· ~ el sigr1srse 'Y snntiguarse ~ reza1'k el 
?nter noster, Ave i~:nria,, Credo, Salva F.e,:z:lns., todo este 
en la tin (por no sabe1' los religiosos su lengua ni tener 
interpreter que lo volv!esen en clla): lo t.cmas que 
podian, por senas (co.mo m.udos) se lo de.ban o.' entendt:r, 
coma deair qua hab1a un nolo Dias y no muohos como los 
que sus padres adoraban: que nqucllos eren malos y 

. enerr:igos que cnganaban a' los hor.ibrcs: que habio. c1elo 
Ellla' en lo alto,, lugar de gloria. y ~1ennventu1'anza, donde 
nuestro D1oa y Cr1ador estabna y udonde 1ban a goza1• de 
sus riquezas y regalos·los que aca'en cl 2undo lo 
c0nres~ban y serv1o.n. Y que habia 1n!lerno, lugnr de 
fucgo y de infinitas pens.s y 1Drmentos inc1~eibles, y 
(Continued on next page) 

2. Jlienclieta., liis. Ecles. • Lib. S, cap XV. p 217. 



They also taught thon thn t there Wf• s l\ plnce of 

extreme to1~ment nnc1 ceaseless pnin,, the hubitn tion of 

tt:oso ·Jods 11hor.'1 their fa1;he.rs aervcct., anc1 ~;he1"e tr.ose 

\i:ho worshipped theta wou1d go in return :ro1• their devotion. 

Tht:~ irisge or the crucified man· wh:lch tlwy could see 

before them wns our God l4ho had died on the c1 ... osu that 

ell Ythn believed in him nnd obeyed llim would be free .f1'Ttom 

the place of torment. The 1.mage of the womun which they 

beheld bf.~fcn·e them was a figure of the l:o·ther .of God, 

called !i!tria'. who. se1 .. ved as ou1-:. mecUatrix to obtu.ln fl"0!.'1· 

Ood. thnt which belongs. to us.. Along v;ith this they 

tcur;ht them to read and w11 i te,. !ind sbove B.ll.1 the 
1 

doctr:tne. 

r~anun 1 Trn1n1.ng. Thc,p:ract1eal Drts were taught 

by treining the boys as cs.1.,,pen.ters, bt•icklayers., and 

ma.sens. Y;hile the churches in the native towns were 

1. Mendieta, Hist. Ecles~, J.,1b. 3_. cap xv .. p. 21?. 

(Footnc)te l continued from page ) 
moreda de aquellos que sus padres tenian por dioses, donde 
ibsn los que en este siglo los adorab&n y obedeoian, y 
ellos mismos en pa.go de sus servicios los atormentaban; 

· que e.quella. !ma.gen que veian de hombt>e oruciflcado 1 era 
imegcn ;:le neustro Dios no en euanto Dias que n.o se puede 
pinta.1-- porque es puro espir1tu., s1no en cuanto hombre 
que se quiso hace1• por recle:::ir n los hombres que le oreysene 
y obedeciesen, y librsrlos de lns penns del infierno y 
darlcs ~lorln para s.iernpre, :nur·iendo por ellt)S en una a1'1.uu. 
Y que la imagen de muyer que a111 'lelan era figura de la 
mad.re de Dios, ela::iada U&r1a, de quien quiso tom3r nuestra 
huma.niclad; y como tal mndre suya quoria que fuese honrnda 
y reverenciada,, y que 1£1 tu.viesemos por nueatra a.bagada y 
mid.1anera para alcanza.!" de Dios lo que nos conviniese. 
Junt8.!;jente con esto les ensenaban a leer y esar1b1r; y 
sobre todo, su doct?tine. era nu.s de obra que por pa.labrn. 
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being established the boys under supervision o:r the 

p1,.ieats would observe the ope1·ations of Lhe diffe1--ent 

aJ.'*tisans and within a sho1,t time they s.b.oy;t;d themsel.ves 

so skilled that-t:he 1·riars were glad to hasten the 

completion by intrusting the complicated aeotions to 

them~ including the construction of arches~ the laying 

of the large atone .foundations., nnd the decoration ·or 
1 

the building. 

The Indians were so anxious to lenrn the trades 

e:hich the artisans re!used to teach them that they ,vould 

buy or• borrmv specimens~ in order to prociuce inlitntions. 

'1.1he stoey is told "that a saddler fouud a set of 

horse furniture missing one day. The next morning lt 

was replaced, and &hort,1.y a1·terwbrd he he~rd peddlers 

cz.ying wares in the street exactly like his own. and at 
3 

prioes "vmich put an end to his extru.vagWlt deoanda. 11 

Jl.llothex- sto1~ is to~d 0 or a wenve1• who being alone 

in hi.a business made even the t'z•iars sur1·e1~ r~om hi a 

2 

monoply. Rather than pay his pricea- they wont about in 

such tattered gru.'¥ments as to excite the pity of the natives. 

A devout chief took the matter in hand and sent h1s servants 

to spy out the secrets of the va~a.ve1•. He thereupon con-

strue ted a loom. and soon supplied the frinrs vJith both 
4 

clo 'til e.nd reudy made wiires. n 

1. Bancroft, ult:exicon, Vol. x. p 172; Sylveate.v Baxter, 
nArchitect of Colo .. Itex." 

2. Ibid., p 172 
3. lbid., p 172 
4. Bancroft, "1.iex.ico't ~ Vol • .x.. p 172. (For details aoe 

Torquemada6 iii 106) 



The Finer Ax-ts.- The .f1nel:1 arts were reudily 

acquired. An Italian rr1ar taught embroidery and from 

then on the churches were vmll pxlovided with beautif\11 

work of' this kind. Many images were ca1"ved in perfect 

likeness of' the originals nnd diatr1buted. among tne 

Indians to remind them of the lessons taught by the 
l 

good friars .. 

Added to this sacred a1•t were the paintings nnd 

mosaic work in feathers. The natives needed no lessons 
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. in the latter branch for they Y1ere very skill.Cul in this 

particular kind of a1'kt, but in the foi .. mer they had much 

to lea1 .. n,, and it ?1as not lcnis before thc-Y e>~celled the 

mediocre talent found among the Europea113 living _1n Mexico. 

The Indian children lehrned to draw with such skill 

that some of the specimens wer-e sent to Spaiu. Singing 

was attractive to them, n.nd readily acquired, though 1t 

was taught by an old-.fashloned friar \Vho addressed. the 
5 

children in Spanish phraseology. 1-.lthough the children 

could not understand a worct of the Spanish they soon 

learned through nigns and example to sing. until aevcre.1 

of the rnera.bers wei"te so Wf:ll trained that they wore sent 

oltt to teach in the other tovma. !11struoenta.l cus1c was 

also taught ineludirig the flute~ olai,,ionot,, nnd other wind-
4 

instruments, as well as scve11hl stringed instruments. 

1. Bancroft,, nMexico~ 0 Vol. X p 1.73. 
2. Ibid.~ P• 173 
3. Bancroft,ntlexico,u Vol. X: p. 171 
4~ I~id~• p. 171 



Some of these 1nstzruments the boys learned to 

play \vithin n short time. At Tehuacan a native boy 

formed a. bs.nd:t wh~.·ch i1t'ter th.ree :1onths practise was 
1 

able to aid ut mass. 

A large majority of' the boys v1ho attended school 

were day scholars only. A small number remnined at 

night under.the protection of the :r~inrs. The friars 

hBd to l~arn the language of" the native~ to be able to 
I 

carry out t~eir grent rois~ion on EL large scale. During 

the early. years Cortez's old interpreter J":.gu.1 lar. acted 

e.s interpreter e.nd gnve lessons 1n. the native tongues. 

The First Preacher to the Indians.- The first 

pret:1cher to the Indians in their tongue wee e. child. 

"A Spanish wonan nnd widow h.ntl two small sons and those 

who had talked with them grasped the!r langunge~ for 

they spoke it well. Knowin[T. this the religious :rnthera 

asked the governor D. Fernando Corte's to procure for 

2 

them one or those little boye, whereupon Alonsito was 

procured. This was ·nnothQr Samuel offered to God in tbe 

temple, who from h1s childhood served and worked for 

them faithfully, without returning hoine to 1:11.s mothel" 

nor having any relation with her. He was always 1n 

company with the ministers of God who were directing his 

life changing 1 t front thtlt of a child to nn old man. He 

had his cell with the r1-.iaro. Re ate t15.th tlmm and rend 

1. Ib1d.:t pp 171-H. (For details see Uoto·11n1n, Hist. 
Ind., 211; Torq_t.er:mda, 111.. 106. 

2. Bancroft, 0 Uex1co, 0 Vol ... X, P• 173. 
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mass to themj and in every thing he followed in their 

footsteps. This boy served ns tne first interprete~ 

to the friars. He taught the Indinns the mysteries of 

the Catholic faith., and w~s also a teacher to the 
• p1•eechers of the gospel because he taught them the 

nntlve language. Ee went v:ith the friars 1'1110111 one 

ville_ge to ai1othm.:· alvwys ~liding them in· their work. 
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?:hen hls a.ge per:;~:iitted him he joined the order and le.bored 

nctivcly until old t:;,.ge.. He \•:us afterwa1 .. ds cal.led Fr· 
1 

·Alonso de llolina." 

1. l\'.ondicta., C~J~p XVI~ Lib. 3. p. 219. The above is n 
free translation or the following:. . ?1."0dicndor pr1me1•0 
de las indios .fues' nino ..... uno. lnujc1" cspa.nola y 
tludo. ten1a dos hijos chiquitos, los cunles tre.tnndo 
0011 los indios hnbian deprend1do su lenguo. y lu 
hablnban bien. Y ssbiendo esto los rcligioaos,, p1d1eron 
el i;o};)ernador D. J?crrumdo Cortes quo ·1ea hic1eso dru"' 
el uno de aqueJ.los ninor-:, y lunti1d el u.no de sus 
hijuelos elflJ.:m.do 1:..lensito. .Eate fue• otio Samuel 
or:recido fl Dos en el te:,;1plo • que desdc au ninez le 
sirvid y trnbjid ficlclislnmncntc~ sin volvcr a la 
cnsn de au mndre ni tener cuenta con clln, sino solo 
con lo que le m11ndc.btm los miniatros tiu Dion# ha.ciendo 
desde nino v!d~1 de viejo. Tenia su celda con los 
ri~tdles, cm1in con ellos y leiales d ln mess.., y en todo 
1ba siguiendo sus pi::.mdas. Este fue' el pr1me:ro que 
ail~viendo de intorp1~ete d los 1·1iailes dio c.' entcm.lcr· a' 
entendE-:r s1 los indios lon n1iaterio11 de nuestra re~ y 
rue' mue~rtro de los pre;dicudo1~es del Evnngclio., porc1ue 
el les ensemo' lf1 lengue:: lJ.cvandolo de un pueblo a' 
otro don.de r.101·t1.bf.m los l .. cligiosos, porque ~ados . 
pn.r·tlcipt..umn, de su t.;.yutln• CUnntlo tuvo cdu.d tm~o' el 
l::.nbito de la orden,, y en clle. t1•ubajo' ha~~tn le. ultililo 
vcjez con e.l ejcn1plo y doctrinn quc se vcr·u' en el 
catulogo de los claros vai .. oncs ....... r.am~os.o despues Pr. 
1~lonao de i.;~ol:i.ne.. 



The Problem or, Ls.n~~S~~- Eowave~ the best way 

to obtsin',both fluency and accent was t;o talk w1th 

die;nity eside and with s1101 .. t straws or small stones,, 
l 

they gambled with theii-- young pupils n And thus 
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l~.urppean geunen enme into tiexioo. Uoting t .. hc words that 

rell from their pupilst mouth.a they acquired at least 

a sporting knotlledge or the languetge. 

The m1s~~1onarien noon learned the native language 

and vided by the m.ost intelligent pupils tltoy begun 

teaching the adult Az te.os.. They htid ·t;o l'eci te hymns 

t~hich they did not u.nderutmi.d and tHke part in N?ligious 

eercnonies v1hich hnd no signitice...nce .fo1· then. But the 

friars ree:111z1ng the sr:mll ei"fect of' tho exe111c1ses, were 

patient snd .-:orkcd f'-0!1 improvement. One ray or light 

was the 1":lsster1ng of. the doctrine~ which 0 Gnnt.e w1.th 

na.tive aid tran.slnted into 1~ztE::c, in the forc"t of a hymn." 

This hymn Sf:.t to e plea.tiant. tune was· quite attract! ve to 

the natives. 

!~any of the natives wers c1oaply impressed \11th the 

new doctrine and showed a great devotion ·to the fi11iarn • 

. l. nendietn 1 Cap XVI. Lib 3 p. 219. The above is n free 
trrmslation or the followlng; Lengua de los ind1os, 
cone lri. npt*ondieron los doce. Y prieolen el r,enor en 
ca1--u.zon que con l:os mhnos que ton.Lan por diacipulos se 
vol vies en tsnbien n:tno:l cono ttllos parn pn.111tie1par de au 
lengue .. , y con ella o bar lH convoi·sion de uquclla gente 
po.:t"vuela. en aincer-:td&d ::; simplicidad de ninos Y e.a1· rue 
(p ... w df!.jH:ncio u ratoa le. gruvedt,.d ell; sua pe1•sonaa se 
pontrm. tJ. jugar ccn1 ellos con pajut:la.~~ o pec.lt.,ezuelns el 
rnt'J que lea deban de huelgu, pa11a quitnrles el empacho 
con l!t com.v..nicion. 

2. b!incroft,, nMex.icon :r Vol. X~ p. 17~. · 



1~ccording to Hendieta one of the notable thing~ which 

f ollov;ed from the conversion of the Indians of ?lew 

t:.pain was the grca.t veneration and desi1.,.;} nhich they 

show(;d to have the' friars of' s .. F1"ancisoo to cowe to 

their villages to teach them tl1.e doctrine und aid them 
1 

to beco~1e good Christians. 

J~d,,.~ission of Indians into The Chu:t•oh .. - Eef'ore the 

natives could be a.cbitted into the chui,.ch they \·:acre 

required to listen to the SSl'm.Ons f'or severul dnys nnd 

imitate the oerer:mnies. ?-£any times the natives evaded 

this requircme.nt.,, ei thcr because at· indif'fe111enoe to tho 

creed or because they wezle unable to r.ia.ster it. Father 

Ghnte said tt.illt he and. one of his compunions bai)tized 

l'ro~:::;. eight t~hou.sai1d to fourteen tJ: .. oU:aa.nd 13ei'sona in one 
2 

d.ay... quite a ba.ptis.:..11al record and p1 .. obubly quite untrue. 

Ho doubt it was curiosity thnt led so many to be baptized, 

rather thnn a true conception of" tho l .. eligion. ;?;uny v1ent 

tlu~ougll the ceremony to please the missiomu·ies or in 

the beliet that they would receive sor.1e mysterious boncf1t 
3 

fro~4 t11e repet.ition of the cer.e!llony. 

classes had but 01~ .. a i~ife while uumy of th~ rich class and 

the nobl.es possessed a nutiber or wives. s. thing which 

was contrary to the principles of the Chl"istlan religion. 

Thus the polygamists \fere ordered to diacarcl all but one 

1. 2:iendicta, esp. 53. P• 321. 
2 • 2.anl!:t?Oft# 11 Mex1co, n Vol. X P• 175. 
3. Ibid. p. 176; Priestly, '!he Mex. Nat. p. 99. 



wite to v1hom they must be nmrr1ed ngain .w1 th Obr1atian 
1· 

as the older pupils ht:~d auiTiclent l'nowledge of ~~pt.mish 

At fi1.,,st they accompanied the t1~1iu•s to the, Indian village a 

or· whe1~e eve1• they went to preach nnd teach the. doctrine, 
2 

acting aa interpre tera Ol'* deli v·ering t.ho aar:i1011 Eu1 they 

had already ler~ned it. Afterward they weru sent out a.lone 

to prei~ch ugai:nst idcl~{.try. The children curr•ied on the 

·.~011k in the homea end in the neighb<>rhood v.ml se1•ved an good 
3 

a.gents in sprt3Uding the l"e llgion. 

1:Che Task of Ct'Jnversion. - Tl1e cmwersicmt! did net 

en·tirely eliminB.tc tht~ hes.then practices, but faor· of the 

Spaniards made such practicea inc17oeasingly l'l&re. Native 

aupersitition aUl""Vived in ::."te111ote distr·icts riru.t nmnif'ested 

itself in such conservatlve action as pls.a1ng tt1e hee.then 

aidEi:d by the.ir yotmg disciples,,. the f.Pin1•s t:mde a gre&t 
4 

.!lEmy 0 f the 

Ja:tcc teuples and 1d.ols were dest1 .. oyed. The Frnncisµens 

boaated that within seven years they had deut1~oyed rive 

1. Ibid., P• 177. 
2. Uendietn, Hint. Lalea •• p. 413-14. 
3. Banc:i-•oft,. "Moxico;l n 'Vol. x. P• 178. 
4. Ibid.~ P• 179. 



l 
hundred tetnples and tv1enty thousand images .. 

The li.Epeal or Ghr1stian1tz .. - Thero were several 

reasons why.Chr1st1nn1ty made such a vivid appeal to the 

Indians. First there we.a the fear which the natives had 

toward the conquerotts. They knew that to disobey them wns 

dangerous whe:t'e if they obeyed them they would gain· f avo:rs. 
·Next tbe1.,e was something mysterious about the spanitu1 d,. 

their origin, the lend from wherq they crune. the ruler 
beyond the great sea, and the upont1tr who represented the 

Int1nite0 - ull or this had e. great inrluence upon their 
2 

m!rids. 

Secondly there was the attraction which the 

ceremonials offered. The ~1tualist1c pomp in connection 

with the services appealed to the Indiana. Therefore ·the 

prieste took g:bee.t pains to make the places of' worship 

attractive. The altar wns co-uered vs1th lace. !:lowers, 
3 

ornaments, gold., and pictures. 
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There v1ere the numerous feast-de.ye with their brilliant 

pageantry, including Palm-Sundny with its 1mpresn1ve scenes 

nnd services and the Ch1~1stmas reat!val - all or which · 
4 

offered its allurement to the Indians • . 
Lastly 1 there was the saintly chsracter1 the benign 

appearance. the kindness oi" heart. und the benevolent e.cts 

of th.e chUl'chraen in sharp contract w1 tb the rough and hellish 

1. Pl"iestly, 11Tt1e Mex. Nat. 0 P• lOO. 
2. Bancroft, ut:.exico" Vol. x. P• 181. 
3. Ibid •• P• 183. 
4. Ibid •• P• lBa. 



l 
derneanor of the aonquistadoiaas. 

Thus the missionaries aided ·1ater by the secular 

snd laics taught the f'undmnentsl things of life •. 

31er-ra says that, "with l~as ampleness than manual 

and religious teaching the missionaries prompted 

1ntellectua1 education: rirt~t the spotles::;: initiators, 

the model friars John de Tecto, Jolm de Aora, John de san 
Miguel and Peter de Ga.nte; n:rterwa:rds the twelve 

Franciscans that fox-med the apostolste.or Uexico,, opened 

the roads to be; trodden by their continuat&rs e:nd broadened 

by the .Tesu1ts$ erecting churches, scbQola with dormito111iea 

and coul"ts fo1 .. teaching doctrine. The courits vmi-e destined 

rot" the adults and· .p</or children. \lhile the _do:rmito1 .. 1eu 

were reserved for the children of still powerful indigenea; 

but erterwards·these dist1nct1on;; were ·neglected# the .,2 
pov1or of~ the Indians having ended. •1 

Bernal Diaz on The V~ork ·of The Cl1urch.- Bernal Diez. 

a captain 1n Cortez's army of" conqu0.st, a resident of 

?liex1co for many yea:Ps, a solcl1er snd not a churchman, 

leaves this stunmary o.f the churc.h 's wo1--k .in ?Jex1co. He 

wi-ote when an old nu1n and years after the ch~ch was 

established.nAfter getting rid or the idolatr-iea and all 

the evil vices they practiced, 11 he snys, "it pleased ou~ 

Loro God that with his holy aid and with the good foi"tunes 

~nd the holy Christianity.of <':lu:r most Cbr1st1a.n Emperor Don 

1. Ib1d., p. 184; Priestly, "The Uex. ?lat. n p. 100 
2. Sierra.· 0 soc1al Evolut1on°, Vol. 2, p~ 477. 
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Cnrlos or Glor1ous Memory~ and nf' our :King and Lord the 
' ' 

felicitous· and invincible lting of Spain·,. our Lo:rd Don 

Fe}.ipe 6 his mucll loved and. che1'ished son (Uay Goel grant 

him many years to 11ve with an increase of more kingdoms, 

~o that he may enjoy them in this bis holy and hnppy ~l1te

time), there were baptised, after we conquered tt1e country. 

all, both men and vio:nen, .nnd children Wh() have since been 

bom. whose souls .forf!lerly went, lost. to the Infernal 

regions. now there are many and go.od monks or (the order of) 

senor San F'rancisco antl of Santo Domingo and of other 

Orders, ·who go an1ong the pueblos preaching, and, when a 

child 1s of the age our holy Mother Church of Rome.ordains. 

they baptise it. Furthermore, through the holy sermons 

preached, the Holy Gospel. 1s :firmly planted in their hearts, 

and they go to Confession every year, and some or them. 

who hn.ve moat ltnowlec1ge of our holy faith., receive the 

sacrament. In add1t1.on to· tllis they have the1X' Churches 

z-ichly adorned with altars and all pertaining to the holy 

divine v1orship• with crosses and candlest\ioks and vm.x tapers 

ond chalice er~ pa.tens anti silver plates, son1e lH1"ge and 

some small., and censers all \vorked in silver. Then.,. 1n · 

1'11ch puebloss they have copes,. ohsaubles, and frontals. and 

ofte.n 1n moderate (sized) pueblos they are of velvet. 

dnma.sk and satin, nnd or taffeta o.r va1"1ous colours nnd 

workraa.nah1p,. and the arms of the crosses are elaborately 

embroidered with gold and a~lk, and the crosses of the 

dead are o~ black satin., and figured on them 1s a death's 

hend with 1ts ugly 11keneae o.ntl the bones, ancl the pall of 



the b1ev itself is sometimes g<?od and at other times 
not so good. Then the neceenary bells (vary) w1th the 
rank of each pueblo. There is no lack o:r choir singers 

with well harmoni;!ed voices such as tonor-s. trebles. 

contraltos., and basses, and 1n soma pueblos thc~re are 

or~ans; ~1nd nearly a11 of them have flutes" oboes. snck-

bats und lutes. As .for trumpets, shrill and deafening, 

ther~ are not as many in my country. which is Old Castile, 

as. there arc in this province or Guatemala.. It is a 

thing to be grateful tor to God .• and for profound con-

sideration, to see how the natives assist in celebx-nt1ng 

s holy Me.as# especially uhen 1t 1s chanted by the 
Frsncisonns antl Dominicans \Vho have charge or the curacy 

or the pueblo where it is celebrated. There is another 

good thing, they- do (namely) that both men. women and 

children, who are of the age to lenrn them., lmow all the 

holy prayers in the1r own languages and are obliged to 

knov1 them. They hnve other good customs about their 

holy Christ1an1ty. thut when they pas.a near* a sacred alta1--

or cross they bow their heads. with humility, ben<l their 

lmees, and sny the p1,.nyer 11our Fathern \1hich. we Conquista-

dores ha.ve taught them,. and they plnce lighted wax candles 

before the holy altars and crosses. for formerly they did 
not lmnw hov1 to use wax in making candles. In addition 

to what I have ~aid• we taught them to show great reverence 

and obedience to all the Monks and priests, and, when 

these went to the1111 pueblos~ to sally forth to receive. 



them lVi th lighted wax candles ond to Ping th~ bells, end 

to feed the~ very well. This they do with t11e monks. tmd 

they pnid the same attent5»ons to the- priests# .but e.f'ter 

they l1a.d seen and known some of these and the covetousness 

or the rest. and thftt they coandtted 1rregulnr1t1es 1n the 

pueblos, they took no(further) notice of them and did not . ' 

want them as ~as in their pueblos, but Franciscans and 

Dom1n1oans. It does not mend matters that the poor 

Indiana say to a prelate that tlley do not ~lear him •••••• 

but what more there is to be said about this subject had 

better remain 1n the inkpot, and I vi:1l1 return to my. story. 

&dsides the good customs reported by me they have others 

both holy and good, fox- when the day of Corpus Christi 

comes., or that or Our Lady; or other. solemn festivals when 

timong us w~ form processions, most o!" the ~ueblos in the 

neighborhood of this city of Gunteznala come out in 

procession with their 011osses and lighted wnx ta.pers:t and 

carry on ~heir shoulders on a litter, the image or the 

saint who 1s the patron of the pueblo., as richly (adorned) 

as they are able, and they come chanting litanies and 

other prayers and playing on their flutes nnd trumpets. 

The some thing they do 1n their own pueblos when the day 

comes fo1• thesu solemn :festivals. They have the custom 

of mo.king offerings,· on Sundays and at Ea~ter and especially 

on All Saints Day• amt about this custom of m.aking ofi:erlngs 

the secular priests hu:rry them up in their parishes by such 

means that the Indians cannot possibly fo1.,get, ror two o:r 



tliree d.ny s be.fore the re at1 val takes place they oI'der 

them to prepare for the off'eri:ng. The Monks aleo (seek) 

offe1,.ings, but not with so great solicitude. 

Let us get on. and state bow most of the Indian 

natives of these lends hav.e- suceess.tully learned all the 
,...., 

trades that there are among ua in Castile;, and. have their 

shops of the trades, and artisans_ and gain a living by 

it. There a.re gold and silver smiths. both or chased 

and of hollow work. nnd they are very exee1lent or.nrts-

men. also lapidaries nnd painters• Carvers also do most 

beautiful wo~k with the!~ delicate bui~ins of iron. 

especially in cai-ving jades~ and in them.depict all the 

phases of the holy pa.ss1on, or ou~ Lord Redeemer and 

Saviour Jesus Christ# such that., .. if one had not seen them, 

one vmuld never believe that Indiana had done. It seems 

in my judgment that the most :renowned pa.1ntel', such as 

was Apelles in ancient times, or 1n our tit.nes a certain 

Berruguete and Michael Angelo or the other modern now 

lately become .famous, who is a native of Burgos, v1ho has 

as great a reputation as /ipelles~ could not emulate with 

their most skilful pencils the works or art in jade, nor 

.. the reliquaries, which a.Pe executed by three Mexican 

Indian craftsmen of that trade~ named fffidre'a de Aquino) 

Juan de la Cruz, and El Cresp1llo. In addition to this 

nea~ly all the sons of Chieftains are. usually grammarians. 

end would hnve become expert.. if the lloly synod had not 
cC>mr;1nnded them to abandon that which the very reverend 

·Archbishop o.f Mexico had ordered to be done. 
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tliany sons of Chieftains know how to read and 

write, and to compose booka·-or plain chant and they are 

craftsmen in v1eaving satin and taffeta e.nd making woolen 

cloth. from veintecua.trenos to sa.ckcloth •. and cotton cloths 

end rugs. They_ are carde1"s, woolcombers,. and weavers in 

the same manner as the~e arc in Segovia and 1n Cuenca~ nnd 

others nre hat makers and soap makers. There cu•e only 

two crafts ·they lw.ve not been able to unde1"tnke .. alt~1ough 

they have t~ied: these are to make glass, and to.become 

druggists.,'. but I believe them to be so intelligent t~at 

they tdll acquir_e them vei"y well. Some of them are surgeons 

ond herbalists. Tt).ey understand conjuring and lvorking 

puppets and make very good guitars. indeed they were 

c:rsftsmen by na~ bef'pre we came to New Spa.in.. Now they 

bFeed cattle of all sorts, and break in. oxen and plough · 

the land, and sow wheat., and thresh_. hnr .. vest and sell 1t. 

and make bread_ and b1scu1t, and they have plnnted'the1r 

lands and hereditnments with nll the trees and fruits 

which we hav·e brought from Spain, and sell the f1•u1 t wh1ch 

they produce. They" have plnnted so many trees ths.t, 

because the peaches a~e not good fo~ the llen1th and the 

banana. plantations g1ve them too much shacle,, they have cut 

and are cutting down many of them and putting in quinces 

and apples nnd pears. ~;rhich they hold in highel" esteem. n 

1. Bernal Dis.£, "The Conquest of Me\v Spain~ tt Vol. V. 
PP• 265-269. 
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The Ia,'WS of'. the Indies concerning ecclesiastical mat• 

tars reflect what the Church was supposed to be and, to 
a.. cert;a.in extent, to do. These statutes grew out of con-
ditions in America.. In no part. o:f Spa.in~~s over sea. do-

minions were conditions as c11a0tio and difficult or ad-

justment as ln Mexico. lio sooner was the Church eeta.b--

lished there than its s~l':if.iua limitations were revealed. 
At first it wn.s woefully undermanned·... The record of its 

origin and work among the Indians during the first lkalf' of 
the sixteenth ce~tury .reveals the need of clergy •. · fut 

this was no·c the only serious difficulty. The whole mat-

ter of' .the Churoh•·s future financial support had to be 

worked out. In due time. 'before the end or the sixteenth 

century. it was worked out.-.. Bef'ore this was accomplished, 

however, many bitter and perplexing controversies were. ex-

perienced •. involving not only the.Crown but the enoomen-

deroa • the Indians and factions within the Church. 

And when the. ecclesiastical personnel ar the Church 

was increased t~ something like ad~qua.~y for the christ-

iani zing of 1Jiexico a. demoralizing conflict w! thin the ea..:· 

olesia.aticn.l orgcnizatioµ.· a.rose. The secular and regular· 
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clergy becartie divided into hostile camps. In their re-

speati ve appeals to the Cr.own for· support the hi atori cal in-

vestigation gets many sidelights• and probably true lights. 
' 

on the rea1 advance and failures during the early years of 

the Ohuroh in .Mexico.. These controversies were not over 

matters of doctrines. They involved worldly affairs. main-

ly the control of the Indians and the power to tax them. 

"Although books may be "fJritten in regard to this problem," 

. ·wrote Arc~bishop Montuf'ar of lfexiao to the Crown in 1556 •. 
"We shall t:ry to. be as short as possible and yet long enough 

to give you an idea of: the needs for the salvation of t:tieae 

The spiritual salvation .of the natives was 

1ost sight of by many officials and priests of the Church 

in JE.exico in the effort ta gain worldly advantage for some 

order or some ahurahly clique •. "In this connection there 

were bitter disputes amongst the religious orders and th~e 

disputes are not a.a to who· will take better care of the 'In-

diana," wrote the Archbishop of Mexico. 

"J!Jany places were not visited twice in five years .• and 

these visits were mere chances,.• and this was a generation 

after the conquest.,. Indians were,,, with tyranny, forced or 

required to visit the priests* but· "in spite of this meas~ 
ure only about two percent of those who were came to con-

fession .• " 

In this connection it is the object of this concluding 

chapter to present a tru.stworthy contemporary desori ption. 



of the plight in whioh the church found itself in the six-

teenth century. With this end in view. there is presented 

here a long letter from the .Archbishop of Mexico to the 

Spanish Crown,. ·This letter., of course, .. gives only one side 

of the controversy, but the vievs of' the Archbishop are set 
I 

forth with suoh cogent simplicity and directness and sum 

up so well the drift of most contemporary testimony that 

the le~ter is presented ·without further introduction or 

comn1en t . ., 

Letter of the Archbishop of' trexico to the Royal Ad· 

vising Committee of the Indies concerning the collection 

of taxes and. other affairs connected with the Religious 

Orders.: 1 

J!y . Dea.r Sirs.! 

In the ·ships that ca.me to New Spain during the rea_ent 

months of March cari1e to us a Royal Decree concerning the 

taxes (the tithes) ttia.t the native Indians haue been pay-

ing, and still are paying, and which consist of wheat, cat-

tle and silk. 

These taxes have been collected in these bishoprics 

in agreement with another Royal Decree of the year '43,. 

and in this particular bishopric they were collected by Fr. 

Juan de ZUma.rraga. our predecessor. When we ca.me here we 

1. 1.bnoz 's Collection, Vol. LXXXVIII 
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cpntinued the collection of the three things above mentioned 

without renting them to any body but collecting them our-

selves. for which purpose we had. and have, two Indians in 

each to\m. 

And now. as it seems. the religious priests who went 

there from. this country. i.e ••. the prior of Saint Agustin, 

of this oi ty i a.nd his companion• gave Your Highnesses some 

sinister inform~tion saying that we were asking for unpaid 

taxes which. were not eo llected by our predecessors. This 

accusation v1ill be proven to be w1true by the inquiry that 

His Majesty is ordering to be made .•. 

In addition to this inquiry His Majesty orders• in the 

decree mention above. that· information be given as to what 

ta.Yi.as should these native Indians pay in the f'uture and that 

the Church authorities send their opinion on the matter .. 

Vfe are sending our opinions to Your Highnesses in this 

letter. 'Wluch opinions were voted on and unanimously approved 

in tlle Holy Council which we held last year .. 

\ie are stating the reasons in detail. ae His Majesty de-

mands, for our opinions a.nd conclusions. These reasons are 

to be considered as coming from a.11 the priests llay priest) 

in a body and v.d10 took part in the oounail and who are in 

charge of the sheep (Indians) whom you have put under our 

care, and regarding who1n it is our ~uty to render an account 

of our actions. both, to God and to His Majesty. 

It is .not a small favor that which His Majestry is do-

ing f'or this church and its ministers by asking us for 
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i-nformation about its ·conditions.. This interest, sho\vn by 

His Majesty, makes us believe that God ha.a ta.ken pity on 

these wretched people and that He wants to give us the maa.ms 

to save them and not let them die with the title of Christ-
.. l 

ians only. Till the :present they have had 11 ttle or no 

help for their salvation due to lack of knowlecJ.ce of the 

Christian doctrine; the la.ck or the sacraments• and the 

lack of ministers ·_of the Holy Gospel. We are ·aure that 

Your Hi$hnesses,.. being catholi a and confessors or Ilia .Majes-

ty. upon being informed of the conditions• as you are being 

informed now. according to your own request. will have these 

conditions improved• 

If' there shoulc;i be no imprevement, "quod absi t," we, 

the· church officers will have done our duty. as His Majesty 

did His, by ·putting these business;· . in the hands of tha.t 

Royal committee. and the blame 1~or the damnation of the In-

dians• soula · will fa.11 upon your consciences provided that 

you will not furnish what is needed for their salvation, 

as has been said above, and which has· not been provided un-

til the present time •. due to the fact that Your Highnesses 

were not informed of the Indians' conditions but now Your 

Jllghnesses are being informed by many prelates, lay-priests 

and religious priests., 

Since this.is such 1.n important matter,. namely, the 

salvation <>£ the majority of the natives of ·these lands, as 

well as the salvation of His I:lajesty and that of the Royal 

1. By this is meant that they are not Christians. 
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Committee. we beg Your Highnesses to pay invidual atten-

tion to this iri.:forma.tion.. Vfe beg that it should be read 

before the Committee as a whole ari.d by each member .separate• 

ly; t.hat it be considered with the same vn.11. in the- same 

sen$e of du.ty and in the same spirit in which it is written •. 

It should be done so. even if it should take weeks or 

months to read it and consider it. because this ia a matter 

of Your Highnesses' salvation or condemnation; and besides 

because this is the hardest problem that that Royal Commit-

tee has yet settled or will over settle. 

Although books may be written in regard to this problem 

we shall try to be a.a short a.s possible and yet long enough 

to give you an idea of the needs for the salvation of these 

natives; We will not bother Your Highnesses with our rig~ts 

for that wise conmrl.ttee knows them well enough. 

The.conditions of this church a.re as :follows: There 

a.re in this land monasteries of two or three friars. Un-

til the present the majority of them has been of two :friars. 
l 

-?hey are situated in a. visiting town. These visiting ~owns 

are at a distance. of thirty or more leagues. One of the 

:friars remains in the monastery 'While :the other goes around 
2 

making calls on the head towns, ·so that in many parts two 

:friars are in charge of more than one hundred thousand souls. 

Some of these towns a.re visited very two weeks, others every 

month or every two months, or every four or.six months. 

l. Center toJWns from which they went out· and which were used 
as hea.dqua.r.tex·s. 

2. Totms within the radius ot the _center tovm districts. 



We have ,towns in our bishopric w,hich have been visited 

t\7i.ce in f'i ve years. arid these visits were mere chances,. 

as the priests were on their way somewhere elae. These 

visits are usually very short·: the pri eat arrives. says 

ma.as, performs marriages,. ba:ptizes. and departs~ 

When the friars arei not paying calls they have the 

indians come to the ·monasteries,: guarded by officers, (po-

.lice) to hear mass and receive communion. 

a diata.nae of from two to twelve leagues0 

They come from 

Only a few mon 

come from the most distant places but they compel them. ao 

many as possible. to come... From the nearer places come 

pregnant women and children •. From these distances they 

bring some sick people to confession and communion ... They 

bri1ig them hanging from a pole (may God grant that their 

death be net aaoelerated by the hardships of the road!) 

They compel these IndiW?-S to bring these sick people in 
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that fashion for the Indians a.re told that they wi 11 not ·be 

bUl"'ied in sacred ground unles.s they a.re brought to confes- · 

sion. In spite of this measure only about two percent of 

those vil10 die come to Qonfession.. The religious priests, 

even in the towns where they live. ·do not want to go out to 

hear confessions. because they say both honesty and the reg-

ular observance of their order's rules forbid them. They 

claim that they a.re not pri eats \lay priests)' nor wish to 

be and that_ if they hear confessions in the monasteries it 

is because or the.ir charity and of their free will. 

If' in the towas that a.re in the charge of one friar or 

two (one of whom.-is usually a. missionary priest and ten 



priests would not be suff'ioient to do his v1ork) a.nothe1• re-

1igious priest. of' a. different o~der • um.nts to enter one of 

the to\vi1s of theii" dist1~ict to help them. they forbid him, 

J.67 

as if the Indians were their ovm subjects. and the towns their 

o'm property. 

In this connection there a.re bitter disputes amongst 

the religious orders•; and these. disputes a.re not as to who 

~tlll take bett~r care of our Indians. but a.a to who \'fill have 

mo1"'e towns a.x1d provinces under their poweri Thus they are 

perennial ri va.ls for tlie occupation of all ~he best places; 

each order taking possession of as many places e..s it ca.n; 

building monasteries at every league or one ho.lf league's 

distance. They do not viant to people the tovms where there 

·ia plenty of work ·and where they lack the· knowledge of the 

Chr.iatian doctr.iue aa they are ordered by Ilia Ma.jee'I:~ 's de-

cree, and if we place a priest there to help them. they put 

all possible obsta.ol~a in the v1ay, and. persuade the Indians 

not to admit him., Mei~he1~ in this matter nor in some others 

are we more of prelates than what the religious orders want 

us to be, nor do the Indians obey us beyong the religious 

orders t wishes.. It is useless £01~ us.: therefore. to give 

orders if the fri;a.rs command the Indians not to obey them, 

a.o some of them do .• , Even here in Mexiao where the Indians 

ought to be the best Cf.nristians. they are oi the worst • 

.And the reason for all this• is that as the Indians 

are so innUJ.11erable and have been taught by the Franciscan 

:rria.rs only,. we. complying with the petitions of the other 

orders,, with the wishes o:f your viceroy •. and the wishes o-r 



the holy council. where the petitions were made,. divided 

the Indians amongst the three orders• or six parts. we gave 

five to the Franciscans. but the Franciscan friars did not 

like this division and looked upon it as if we were taking 

from them their own vassals. Accordingly they have com• 

. plained to us and to the Viceroy. Our commands have been 
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of such little value that the Indians hs.ve disregarded them 

and when the Viceroy ordered thel'!l to ,obey us his orders ·also 

were disobeyed.. ~This is due to the tact tho.t the Franciscan 

fathers h_ttve ordered them not to obey and the Indians are so 

afraid· or them that even those who are punished by the friars 

do not dare to accuse them for fe.ar :of the punishment tho.t 

they tmdergo. 

If this take place here in Mexico what wi 11 not happen 

in the mountains and "sierras n where the Indians do not see 

but friars and where their _persons and property are handled 

ns if they were the friars' vassals? The friars make mayors 

and aldermen; th~y arrest people and set them :free; and they· 

break the royal la.~ whenever they please. Not many months 

a.go the prosecuting· atto~ney of the district<., because the 
l 

friars had bro~en your justice rods 1~ two towns •. asked the 

Viceroy: "VJ.hy do you endure so much from the religious 

priests?" and he ~svmred "T:here is nothing for them to do 

but to beat me with the broken pieces.• The provinti~l of 

Saint Francis. when I had publ.ished a Holy Decree in the 

name of His 11a.jeaty, told me that he would ask me to render 

l. Rods carried by officers as symbols of justice. 



an account of' my decrees. and in the presence of the bishop 

of "Tlascala. n near this· city of Mexico, the town-crier 

shouted to the public the justice rendered to au Indian say-

ing: 1'This is the justice rendered by the Prior and the 

Uayor .. 0 

Here in Mexico we would oonsider it a large number if 

three o~ four thousand Indians we1"e to oonl"ess, out of the 

sixty thousand or more vmo are· in a. condition to do so. 

There are some' ·who have not eonfessed :for a period of :five, 

ten or t-vrenty yea.rs and there are those who. have not done 

it during their lives. This happe11s in this part of the. 

la.nd 1 ~i·ah is the best taken ca.re of,, and· what will not 

happen in other parts where they rarely see a priest? 

(either religious or lay priests?) 

11~11at is the number of" ministers we have. and this ia the 

do otrine they give to t 1:iese new people. In agreement with 

these conditions . there are sozne lay priests in some of the 

towns, of the most worthless in this land, who like the 

friars. visit other toms at a dista.noe of tv10. four, ten 

or twent.y leo.gue.s.. Uoat of the people of theae towns die 

without any sa.o:rament except the sa.arar.aent of baptism, and 

they lack even this because in our visit we baptized more 

than thirty adults who were married and had never received 

baptism. Their children die without itt many on their way 

to receive it. 

The people are so simple and o:f such a low nature that 

mo one in the tovm will help a dying person to die decently, 
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or remind him tha.t he is a Christian. 11either will a wife 

bid her husband prepare himself for death, by ma.king an act 

of contriti.on for his sins. nor vice versa.. They are so 

simple-minded that neither the wife nor the husband will at-

tend to each other•s natural needs of food and drink. when 

one of them is sick and naturally they die or starvation. 

All this being so• a.nd it is still worse than I tell 

you, as every religious priest will corroborate. naturally 

one would suspect that the Holy Gospel has been of little 

benefit to these people. Excepting the children, ho·w few 

of the adults have been, are, and will be savedl as you can 

conjecture by what I have told you so far and by what I will 

yet tell YOU:,• 

If the Holy Gospel consisted in the Holy &ptism alone, 

we might a.ff'irm and believe that the majority of these ··peo-

ple would" be saved. but granting to be true, as it is, that 

besides l3a.ptism it is necessary to believe. to do good works. 

and to do penance for one's sins {as St. !lat thew says in his 

last chapter~ "Go ye therefore and teach a.11 nations• bap• 

tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Ghost," and St. Mark, 1st chapter, also St. Peter 

in the Aots 2nd chapter 0 Repent and be baptized ell1ery one of 

you, in the name of Jesus Christ. for the remission of si'na, 

and ye shall receive the gift o:f the Holy Ghost"). And all 

these requirements being conspicuous ·ror th~ir absence one 

must · invent a new system o:r· theology to believe that some o:f 

these adult Indians will be saved. 



In regard to their faith we .fipd that they do not 

believe· what theologians and canons consfder ~bsolutely 

neoessa:ry· for every· Chris~ian to ~elieve,. 1. e., the ar-

ticles of faith and the mysteries of Holy Mother Church, . . . ; 

VJh.ioh mysteries the Church celebrates on her feats., Very 

many people ltnow the articles of faith and the'. prayers of 

the church· half. way,. but it is as good as if they did not 

know them; because· many of them know these articles of 

faith like parrots. They know the letter but do not know 

their meaning and when,they are examined on these matters 

they answer all sorts Qf he~esiea. Finally, since they 

are so ignorant (excepting a few children brought up in 

the churchet}) and since it is not enough to believe there 

is a God who died for us and who will save us (a.a some 

doctors of the Church have clearly explained) very few 

will be daved. 

In regard to works and penance whioh~the Holy Gospel 

requires of us• I wi 11 say that these people are· very ·much 

inclined to .all sorts of vices• i .-Eh, to the weakness of-· 

the :flesh in its nudity. in which th~y a.re little opposed 

by the women; they are no .. leas giv&n to drin~ing., to eteal-

ing, lying, usury, and finally they have such an idea of 

.religion th~t through the :fear of God they would not cease, 

aommitting .all sorts of vices.. What we succeed in ma.king 

them do, they do without conviction., and if'·any other 

power greater than the Holy Gospel. should come to them they 

would accept it without any resitJtance on their part. 

l'/l 



There 1Vould not be found a single o_ne who would die for 

his :ra.i th t as happened in t.he pr-imi ti ve church. Acoorci1Jl8• 

ly we do not trust them and do not da.re t.o ordain them· 

priests and make them guardians of the Holy Gospel, as the 

apostles and their successors did in the primitive· church. 

In the towns., -where there a.re neither religious nor lay a 

priests. we ha.ve some Indians., brought up in the church, 
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to. tea.ch the doctrine·:- These Indians have proven themselves 

unfit because they· rob the people, take advantage. of the 

women and of the girls, and even of the boys. "eis abutendo~" 

Since these people are so vicious•· since they have 

nobody to punish thern, nor confessor to a.'Qaolve them, ex-

cept once in a. long while; since they have nobody to help 

them, \men they a.re dying; since their faith is so weak, 

as we have said; since they do not make an act or oontri• 

tion, nor the· ~est of the things one must do when there is 

no priest present to be pardoned• what hope may we have 

concerning the· saivation? If' we pi'tjt the man who {being 

the son or grandson of a Spa.niard1 and even if he is a 

priest) dies without confession, and if we doubt his sal• 

vation• what assurance shall we have o! these simple people 

v1ho, die like b@asts; the majority of' ··them :without having 

confessed :in tb.eir lives. nor having received any other 

sacrament than that of baptism• nor any o.f the remedies 

that Christians have when there is no confession available? 

For these reasons we suspect that very tew: adults are 

saved, and that the preaching o.f:the Holy Gospel has·done 

them no good. Some religious priests claim, however. that 



God and the sacraments are not· bound to each other. Once 

I. was telling one of these religious priests that contri-

tion and p·enance were necessary after committing sin, and 

he answered ma with a subtle heresy •. i.e ••. "that God did 

not care enough for these people to pardon them •. • :r'hese 

Indians a.re not free from danger and.may return to their 

idolatry, a.t any tim.e:t not only, in the mountains and sierras, 

where idolatry is· very. coumio11, but even here in Y.exico where 

we find it .. 

All these evils have been due, are, and will be due to 

the lack of ministers. because these people are simple and 

obedient. nobody doubts that 1£ they had their OV111 regular 

ministers wl1om they knew as their pastors, and who would be 

in charge of them teaching· them what they should believe~ 

l'/3 

and do• and who •ould administer to them the sacraments at the 

time of their· death, all of them would be saved.. It would 

bea mirao1e·1f' any one of' them were lost because the rea-

son tor their damnation ia the lack of ministers. 

This being so. what temporal int:erest can be contrast-

ed in £a.vor of these Indiana which will be of any import-· 

a.nee compared with the importance 0£ their salvation? To 

give them e.nough minioters is the remedy of these evils 

and. this can be done very easily and at very little ex-

pense on· their own part• and on the part of His lla.jesty 

a.s we shall state below .. 

The main remedy and the easiest• to do avra.y with all 

theae evils, is to r·ound a college in this university and 
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similar colleges in eaoh of the bishoprics where the sons .. 

of the Spaniards may go and be taught the religious doctrines 

by lay priests. This oa.n be· done without its costing His 

1la.jesty or the Indians anything as will be stated :further 

on. These students. will be. given. whatever they may need 

as long as they remain here. as is.done in Salamanca and 

Granada.. and soon there will be enough priests for the land, 

and more too. These priests having been born here will not 

have the pricking desire to go back to Spain, as the Spanish 

priests do. nor will they be avaricious but will mind their 

duties better because they will kno~: that they will stay in 

this land forever. 

The best means to accomplish this• the most decent and 

at the, same time the easiest. and most convenient,. ·is to· make 

all t_he native Indians pa.y taxes ( tighes) as God commands., 

and as His Holiness the Pope commands also, in his bulls, 

that the .natives must pay taxes ev~n a.s the subjects of His 

Majesty._ .. the King of Spa.in. pay. We,, the .:rive prelates that _ 

attended the Holy Council., vo&ed on this matter a:nd it was 
1 

approved. The five prelates that took part in this coun-

cil were tv;o lay priests and three religious priests. 

'By paying taxes ordered by the court which was· insti-

tuted by Hie Majesty and entrusted to us, we shall have a 

fund from which we shall be able· to pay perpetual priests 

(instead of ha~ing mercenary friars and priests as we have 

now) and we shall draw a perpetual loan, according to the 

1. The resolutions ta.ken by the Council of i!exico to which 
this article refers so often may be found in Volume III 
of this collection, PP• 525 ff. 
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income of each bishopric., for the perpetual ma.i.ntenance of 

the college. · Besides, :from these taxes we ·shall give alms• 

and the t·axes oo lleoted in t:he towns where there are monas-

teries shall go for the maintenance o:r the religious priests 

of those tnana.steries. The taxes be~onging to His Majesty 

two ninths shall be at his di~posal. and he will be able to 

give them to the Indians and to the Churcl;L if he pleases~ 

as he does now •. If this were done many inconvenient and 

cruel injuries. done t~o the Indians now.! would disappear 

{these injuries cause no sma.11 ha.rm to their persons and 

property) and many of the complaints that the most daring 

Indians come to make could be attended to by the officers 

of Your Highness·es .• 

I said above that these colleges, benefices, and per-

petual priests would be established without costing His 

lia.jesty a nickel for they will be pa.id with the taxes that 

'We ask for,, in agr~ement with the bulls of His Holiness 

and in agreement with the power given to us by His Majesty. 

It is clear then that we a'3k His l~jcsty :for nothing in or-

der to .accomplish these things, and that the Indians them-

selves Wi 11 pay for them by· means of 1ta.xes. 
• I 

This will be ·made clear when later on we shall tell 

Your Highnesses or r.o bberies, oppressions, assessments a.pd 
l 

personal servioas, the amounts o:r v1hich exceed by far that 

of the taxes -proposed above. These. robberies, assessments, 

etc. the Indians are compelled to pay against the royal 

decrees or His !!ajesty. On account of these taxes the 

1. Indians were compelled to do manual work in place o:r 
paying taxes. 



Indians are in continuous difficulties and in slavery. and 

the worst of it is. that they do not dare to can plain be-

cause nobody cha_ • .m pions their defense. - . 
I wil.l defend them 

in this report as it i,s my duty to speak in behalf of· my 

sheep and also because of my loyalty to my king and master, 

We have already said that all the prelates and· church 

of this new Spain. ·in the Holy Counci+ that we held. voted 

to ask -Your Highnesses to request His Jlajesty. in our name 

and in the name of- ;said churches, to order these na.t i ves to 

pay taxes as Christia11s ~- even as he ordered them before, in 

hi a royal decrees whioh have been opposed by the religious 

priests. We sh.all state here the causes that move us to 

take this step and the ca.uses which move those who are op-

posed to these taxes, so that Your Highnesses may decided 

at will after .seeing both sides of the question •. 

In as much as the law of tithes (according to the old 

law it was ordered to pay one in .ten) is a traditional and 

judicial precept, it does not have force at present•· but 

l'/6 

in as much as. it waa a moral la.w there is no doubt that all 

:faithful Christians (as the Holy ?lather Church orders a.o-

cordlng to the custom in each place) a.re obliged to pay tax-
. l 

·es, as is stated in the "title"· "th~ De dicimis,. chaps. 

"Preveni t _." "Cum Omnia, " "Non est 1 " nEtiams i mi$a, " "Tua 
~ 

nobis~" "Pastoralis.• "Revertimini" ·a.nd "Deoirne" in which 

chapters it is· ordered to pa.y~not only personal taxes but 

also to pay taxes on the land and on the profits without 

reducing from these latter the expenses. And the quota or 
all these taxes must be according to the wealth of the 

l. In the original "titul.an - book of law. 
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bishoprics as ia a£firmed by all the· theologians and 'jurists. 

If the quota. is not fair there will be mortal sin. 

Ev..t in places where taxes have never been paid as in 

this New Spa.in, unless it is the three things mentioned a-

bove, the newly converted people must by human and divine ' 

la.ws provide :ror ministers ·or the church, under punishment 
. . 

or mortal sin• by' either personal taxes or taxes on' profits, 

or on land, ·or their equivalents.. So that in) this la.w 

there are no tithes or twelfths,' but as much as is neces-

sary for the competent sustenance o:f the ministers of the 

church and of the Divine Cult. This conclusion ia drawn 

from St'c. il. chaps'. 7 and 10 • and from St. Paul's lat to 

the Corinthians, verse nine, and likewise the canons and 

theologians stated. Thia conclusion is so well known that 

its opposite is held to be heresy. 

Besides this. l suppose that the prince who is in 

charge of temporal government must be paid, for that same 

temporal government. the salary that is pue to him by hu-

man and divine rights, aa·saint Paul declares in "Ad Roman-

os • 11 chap. 13. This salary paid to temporal powers is dis-

tinct from the one that faithful Christians must pay for 

the necessary and competent sustenance of the ministers.of. 

the church. No amount can be taken from the ministers 1 

sustenance, for that would be to remove ministers from the 

field; neither does this temp?ral tax have anything to do 

•Rith providing sustenance £or the spiritual ministers. Each 

tax is due, as I have said, to each party. The spiritual 

tax is :fi rat in importance, however. Since the temporal 



government be longs to His Majesty• aa it was given to him 

by His Holiness,, he may justly,. lawfully and in a holy man-

ner, as Sa.int Peter aa.ys 1 demand moderate taxes a.nd ser-

vices.. His ilajesty was charged by His Holiness to bring 

the gospel an~ .the spiritua1. doctrine to this land, a.a His 

.Holiness had: the right to do, 

It is the common opinion or all the theologians, ju-. 

rista and canons that His Holiness has power over all tem• 

pora.l affa.i~a in the things that concern the spiritual realm, 

especially in these lands where the faith is already estab-

lished and where the people are so simple minded and of such· 

low understanding that• a.a £ar as we can~! see, if the tem-

poral power: were to.govern them, the coming of the Gospel 

to these 1ands would have been of no benefit at all to 

these people and everything would fall to the ground. 

Also, even as the faithful Christiana a.re compelled 

by natural and divine laws to provi9e sustenance for the 

ministers or the gospel. even so• the Pope., if' he is able. 

is compelled by the divine law to send all the ministers 

needed to preach the holy gospel to the infidels. "Se·rva-

tis servandis • tt as well a.s to provide enough ministers for 

the converted people, so tha:t they may ·ve instructed in the 

doctrine and the sa.ora.menta of the ehuroh. He is to :pro-

vide them in such numbers that there v41i be enough to do 

the aforesaid t·hings., as it is stated by Saint Mark in the 

last chap. nEuntes ~n mundmn uni verstua, n etc. Little good 

would it do them to be baptized if they"did not know what 

to do or what to be 11 ·eve. This duty that the Pope has, 



he has fulfilled witl1 His' Erajesty, in regard to this new 

world. as he clearly tells him in his bulls of Conception, 
. . 

because he gave the Catholic king and queen the right to 
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conquer this land. On his part His Majesty has fulfilled 

his duty by putting these af:fairs in the hands of' that Roy-

al Committee to ,which., according to our information, he 

gave all his authority, temp.oral and i;spiritua.l. asking tm 
committee to provide everything neaeasa.ry for this new 

world. It is a very heavy load the one that Your High-

nesses have on your souls and it.is t>o your benefit to be 

on the watch and not to sleep on the job. Do not believe 

all the repor~s you hear, especially when you a.re two 

~housand leagues away from your pro·bleni~ I do not know 

whether Dr. Hernan Perez had this problem in mind when 

he told me that now he thought that his soul would be saved, 

as he was no longer a memb~.~ of that Royal Committee. Un-

til the present. due to the fact that Your Highnesses were 

not warned,, the necessa.1'*y remedy to avoid the da.mnati on 

of so many souls has not bee:r1 sent but' from now on there. 

will be no exause before God.. God will ask Your High-

nesses to render an account ot all those who may be con-

demned here due to la.ck of doctrine, the Gospel and the 

holy Sacraments. God will ask ·:for everything {according 

to the· prophet Ezekiel chaps. 3 a.nd 33) especially since 

the remedy is so easy ~d in agreement with Hi a orders 

and vd th the orders of the Holy Ghost• as given to the 

church. These orders are holy and being holy Satan has 

been opposed to them that he may not lose the ·Earth which 
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inherited vassals. They must be high enough to defray 

tl1e expenses of the temporal government only. In addi•· 

tio11 to these taxes :for 'the temporal government• all faith-

ful Christians are compelled by human and Divine laws to 

sustain the temporal ministers but this tax must not be 

collected with.the others but separately. The taxes f'or 

the temporal government a.re the taxes that 1-Iis IIoliness 

gave to their 1Iajesties the Catho.lio King and Qµe·en as 

their due, and the expenses incurred by s piri tua.l enter-

prises must. not come from His Majesty's d.ue salary, aa is 

said by St. Paul in his first letter to· the Corinthians, 

chap. 13 "Qui·s uro.qua.m militat suis estipendus. • 

What I can tell you about His Ifajesty's taxes ia that 

I don •t know whether they are high ·enough. I refer this 
... 

matter to :;tour Highnesses since you know his affairs• These 

taxes, however. must be kept apart from spiritual affairs 

and the religious priests are well aware of this for in 

spite of all their noise and shouting His Majesty has not 

provided nor will he provide such a large sum as is needed. 

Meanwhile they do not take pity on t~se souls on their way 

to hell which'. could be avoided by levying a light tax which 

the Indians themselves would not even feel. 

Furthe;-more. the religious .Priests claim that the ti.;.. 
l 

thes were instituted to .sustain the ministers of' the church 

and since they have been and still are its ministers the 

tax is theirs. Now, they say, just because they are not 

collecting the taX. it does not mean that other persons should 

collect it. They claim that wherever there a.re priests 
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they are .provided for with food and that for the present 

there is no need for anything else. especially,, since those 
. . 

priests are not lay priests. To this we answer that it is 

true th;i.t. min1stera muat be provided with their competent 

sustenance. although they claim that they are not priests, 

nor want t.o be, but wa· claim furthermore,.. that the taxes 

collected where the religious pr1e$ts are should be employed 

for the maintenance of the buildings and of the church; for 

alms to the Indians and to help them so that we may reduce 

the taxes. overcharges, and cruel e.:x.penditures brought upon 

them as we will enumerate later on.. To this they answer 

that they are ministers and that they are entitled to the 

taxes, v1hlch,. however, they do not ask for. 

After h~a.ring all this we are surprised to iiind out 

tho.t they collect double taxes, and triple taxes, too (as 

is well knom and criticised in this land) in many parts 

o:r the land. They claim that the taxes a.re due to the 

ministers of the church because they are the ministers and 

they want e:verything. The lfother Church. its prelate and 

its councilmembera get nothing, according to the conditions 
1 

of the court .. 

v"!hen we go visiting. which is very badly needed, we 

go against the wishes of the religio11s priests and some of 

them do not r·eceive us well. We have to stop at the Indians' 

homes and eat Indians ' meals (which meals seem to be taken 

from the Indians themselves ) a.nd this is all the profit we 

l. See page 13. 
ty .. 

The court ha.d been established by His Ma.jest 



derive from our visits for I assure Your I-iighn~sses that 

my bishopric does not produce a nickel for me from Indians' 

· ta.xes. In exchange :f'or this pay I have my house full of 

people on business. We trans~ct their business \1Ji thout 

p~oceaa of la.w,. vlitho.ut oaths or fees which. if they were 

administered, would give our of£laials a goodly income •. 

I do not know on \dm.t hum9Jl. or Divine laws these Holy 

fathers ~a.se their conalusion i.e •. that a prelate must be 

oacupied in this manner without being helped by them in any 

vm.y. and· especially when this prelate has two million souls 

for whom he is responsible before God. The religious priests 

say that they are not responaible nor· want to be, in apite 

of the fact that th.e·y ta.ke from them their property and the 

product- of their labors. The prelates have more right to 

ta.:tes :ror we a.1~e the. ones that take ca.re of the Indians 

and not the religious priests. 

Certainly, sometimes I lose courage when I see the en• 

mity of the reiigious priests and prelates and the anxiety 

they sho'ft in ha.vi ng the Indians not recognize us as shepherds. 

We a.re a.bout to ruin everything and .if God Our lord does 

not h~lp us with his fa.var and love conditions will not im• 

prove for they are trying to keep matters as they a.re. 

As to what they say about there being no lay priests 

a.11 the land test.ifies to the contrary and there would be 

plenty of them if 1 t were not for the religious priests 

who have tried and are trying .• even at the risk or their 

lives, not to ha.ve taxes. because they declare openly that 



if there were taxes there would be lay priests and if there 

were lay priests they. the religious priests., \vould not be· 

needed. Accordingly they th1·ea.ten to leave the land l we 

understand that this 1vhn.t they te1l Your Highnesses in the 

information . which they are about to send) bqcause they ma.in-

te.i n that i£ there were ta:.ces their empire will come tq an 

end. This is what ari old and spent religious priest told 

me and that he had come across the waters because they were 

free to act here a.nd that i:f taxes should be inst! tuted 

they would not be needed. 

Therefore they do not want to llreach nor do anythi,ng 

aa is done in Spa.in .• in the- tov111a and amongst the Indians 

for. whom others., &ld not themselves a.i•e responai ble. They 

will take care of than in case that we give thern the towns 

for themselves a.lone, and in case thci.t the doctrines and 

sacraments are entrusted to· them a.lone. Sinae we do not 

do tha.t they take tl'J,e towns against the Royal decrees of 

His Majesty. 

As to 111ha.t- they say. tr.r.at it haa been ordered to pay 

the la.y priests whom we might place in the field, I answer 

that we cannot place priests in the :field because we have ., 

none. There are nolay priests because there are no taxes 

to make them. ·We would have them ·s,oon i:r: the taxes were 

collected, so that ·not to have taxes means no priests. God 

grant that this may not be an excuse to remain alone in the 

field because f'or this suspicion there are many proo:rs. Be-

sides-. it is not decent to have the clergy depending on 

your Viceroy .·or your a.gents because if the priests did not 



a.ct according to the wishes of yoµr officers. oraocord-

ing to the vdshes of the' religious priests~· they \muld be 

expelled and besides there would be many other inconven-

iences brought about by· this. dependency of the priests upon 

the mercenary authorities {temporal authorities). All these· 

conditions would cease to be.1£ ·t}lere were perpetual priests 

and a.n es.tabliahed church. 

Another argument brought by the religious priests is, 

that according to St. Thomas,. question 22. taxes should not 

be collected in the new lands where .they are not accustomed 

to pay them, and the reason f'or this is the fear that this 

new people v1ould be scandalized. This is a frivolous rea-

son and St. Thomas does not help them at all but on the con• 

trary st. Thomas· himself gives them the answer in question 

87. In the fiTst place the Indians are not scandalized 

vihen asked f'or taxes* nor is there any more scandal that· 

that made by the religious priests. I repeat that there 

is no scandal because these people a.re inclined to give of-

ferings to such an. extent, that in their own temples they 

· used to .offer everything they had. including their ovm 

blood and that of their Ol!Jll children. 

If the·re were any scandal I present it \90ulc.l be where 

the religious·priesta advised them not to pay taxes. because 

it is to the religious priests own profit. The longer ·this 

custom of theirs (the Indiana) should be restrained the more 

difficult it will be to establish taxes both on account 'of 

the opposition of' the religious priests and also because the 



Indians themselves a.re bec"Oming greedy.. .. Granting •. then, 

that there is a scandal• and there is none,. yet the need 
-
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:for ministers is a stronger argument than that of the scan-. 

da.l. as can be p~oven by the ru.le ".facilius eaoandalum 
1 ' 

oriri" eta:. ·which Cayetano interpret.a -as follows .. 1.~ •.. the 

taxes mu.st be suspended with some people provided that the 

ministers have some other .. means of suat·enat1i.'!e from some• 

lVhere else. ·' 

The ~eligious priests say one thing which causes more 

grief than laughter-, namely that it would be . 111ell for the 

Indians to pay taxes a hundred or two hundred yea.rs from 

now,., i.vhioh amounts to- saying th~t we will save them for 

the Lord a hundred or two hundred yea.rs from nov1 and .. mean~ 

while let, them be· damned., Sinoe: they claim that 1 t is too 

soon to impose a. tax on those people they may also claim 

that it is too soon t.o save them., I do not understand how 

it is possible tha.t it be early to :pay taxes since it is not 

too early to collect the royal tax and since these taxes 

ought to be of more importance than the royal tax. They 

do not dare to speak against the royal tax for :fear of His 

Majesty and yet they dare to speak a«ainst God's tax, to 

whom these souls are so precious and also they dare to speak 

in favor of their own interest as shall be said later on. 

The last argument they use is that if .. the Indians should 

pay taxes they would be vexed by the collectors and ;essees~ 

This argument is of very little force because our experience 

here had dernonstra.ted the contrary,. as for the last ten 

years the ·India11s have been paying the ta.x of the three things 

1. A famous canon and theologian. 



mentioned before. An wa.s stated we have a priest collector 

v;ho oolleeta these taxes in the towns., \There there is no 

opposition on the part of' the religious priests. In aome 

parts we have discovered that. the religious priests collect 

tlla t~ .. xea for themselves as we will inform you later. 

We have already said that the remedy for all these 

evils is eany, namely, the institution of these taxes• as 

has been ordered by God and approved by the Holy Mother 

Church. There are other evils however.·which, whether the 

Indiana pay taxes or not 1. His M.a.jeaty should remedy, and 

they a.re such i.e. tyrannies,, thefts. slavery• and imprison-

ment to vmich the :poor natives are subjected a.nd nobody takes 

their defense. These practices• in some pa.rte• a.f!lount to 

twice or three times the amount of the tax.. The first of 

these evils is the unions. as they are called in this land, 

·and which are invested by the religious priests. Granti11g 

tha.t these unions have a.good beginning yet they have had 

be .. d practices and will have a worse end if not remedied, 

because through thane unions the ll'dit:ma are subjected to a 

greater tyranny. a g1•eatar slavery, and larger personal 
l 

taxea. All these things together exceed by far and beyond 

com:parison the amount of the proposed ·taxes. 

These unions were instituted by some .of the first and 

hOly religious priests in order that these poor Indians 

might have a means te> sustain the ministers of the church 

and also to pay the expenditures of some public enterprises. 

l. They had to do manual work. 
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i:Vi thout taxing th~ Indiana these priests ga.ve them orders, 

in the towns where the religious· priests were situated, to 

institute either commu11ity farms or fishing· smacks• or 

raise cattle (they are raising cattle in many ·places now.) 

Also the· Indians were ordered to f'orm partnerships ·with the 

Spaniards 1.n farms · for the purpose of bringing kindling 

or hayc. All these things v1ere to be done by Indian la.bar 

and the money c.erivad from them was to be pla.aed in a safe 

or houee for the purpos~ of sustaining the ministers of the 

churob and for publi~ benef'i.ts, as is· said above. 

These things, although at first they did not amount to 
' . 

.muah beaa.use things were ·worth little then. now amount to 

a great· deal· a11d these unions and. safes exist not only .in 

the towns where the religious priests are siiuated but in 

every.head town,. Many persons hav~ instituted and are in-

stituting every day similar safes and hout:JeS in which there 

are many goods and all of these have been pa.id for by the 

poor Indians' toil. These union.houses and safes must be 

swept away; they muat not exist because they·are a. sort of 

tyranny and because they a.re the Indians'. slavery; the sla-

very of their persons and of their property and this slavery 

they did not have in 1'rontezuma*s time. They compelled the 

Indians to v1ork,. by means of force,. for those unions, in 

the comm.unity farms and in other :farms belonging to the po• 
1 

litioa.1 bosses,; to the governors:;. a.nd to the chiefs of the 

communities. It is true that wherever there are lay priests 

or religious priests they are paid ~rom these funds but the 

rest is spent by the bosses in drinking parties and tor 

l. Caciques in the original •. 



their own pri va.te benefit without paying. any attention to 

the we1l being of· the· community:. And they do this on a 

grand scale and under the disguise of its being done for 
~. f . • • • • ... • ~ • 

·the benefit ·Of the comm.un~tY• Frequently they spend cruelly 

large sums-.. The majority of these bosseo practice these 

things and keep the poor Indians in· slavery through _the 

unions. W'e beg Your Highnesses to :pay attention to this 

matter because it ia of' the greatest importance. that these 

poor Indians should be freed.from slavery. 

The sanond evil which is not less important is that 

these Indians have become great litigants and they bring 

suits against each other a.bout their lands and districts 

so that on matters of little ·importance thoy spend large 

sums,. as s.imple fools that they are,in a.tt,orneys-at-law, 

la1JVYers * interpreters• a..."1.d notar,ies. It ca.uses great grief 

to see this court crowded with Indians busied in these law-

suits (and yet Your !ligh.nesses' letters give orders to the 

effect that they shot.1.ld not be allowed to litigate). Ea.oh 

of the litigant parties brings thirty or forty Indians, 

even women to love them and serve them on the way, a.nd as 

long e.s they a.re in the tovm they work in the private af-

fairs of the inte7preters,. ntto_rneys, and notaries who com-

pel them to come. 

We know of cases in .vn1ioh the interpreters, etc. point-

ed out the woman whom they wanted brought to serve them as 

a. friend during their stay in the to-wn. The poor Indians 

do not dare nay "no" for f'ea.r of the bosses and chiefs.-

bnce they have spent the money they bring they go back 

dying o:f starvation land is said many die even here in the 



city; ·especia.·lly those coming from tempera.ta zones to this 

cold region)~,. All these expenses are paid f'rom the union's 

:funda but in the end the poor Indians pay for it. I assure 

Your Higllne.sses that things here are not painted as bad as 

they are 111 .. rea.lity • 
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.Another evil resulting from these unions' safes is the 

fa.ct that as the religious priests are sustained f'rom tlieee 

funds and e.s they bring sacred vestments with them. the In-. 

dia.ns, when they ask tor a; statement of the Unio~s • financial 

conditions .• :forget that they have spent large amounts them-

selves in their own feasts and drinking panies a.nd so they 

inault t.he religious priests aocttairig them of having spent 

everything. Those in I.suoai expelled the Dominican friars, 

and one of the boasea,. for having spent forty thousand "pesos" 

frorn the· ;communities' funds. Also Don Hernando de Portugal 

told me that the Frs.neisca.n friars o:r Tlascala. had spent thi'r-

ty thousand ·~e~os~ according to the India.ha' re'Port, which 

we:re spent according to the friars •. for the :friars' expenses, 

which is not.· true • 

.Another thing must be considered anp. that is that none 

or very few dare to· speak against th~ religious orders because 

of the :fear they inspire throughout the whole land; because · 

of the supreme and. unendurable povrer they have· everywhere. 

and because of tb.e bacldng Your Righne;3ses gfve them. accord-· 

i11g to ~nhat tP,ey say here .• fut I being your loyal servant 

and because itiaa matter of my_ own conscience. with the 

lord's help. -vriil not fear them in spite of the fact that I 
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am a religi~us officer•, as they are.· and in spite of the 

· fa.ct that I wish them all sorts .of good. Therefore I will 

tell Your Highnesses what is going on so tho.t you may oor-

. rect them in the ma.t.tera in which .I think they should be 

corrected ... 

I confess that they have done, and are doing as much 

as they can but Dionysius ~ays "in order that a. thing aho1:1ld 

be g~od it must not have any def'e.ct. n Thus desiring that 

conditions should be remedied I declare that the religious, 

prtesta are the owners. of' the unions and sa.f ea which are in 

·-their d:i,a'triets r many of: them having the safes in their own 

cells whi<?h causes a. great deal. of' suspicion and scandal. 

Even after my arr! val in these lands I h;ave reaei ved com-

plaints on this matter and.I ha.ve had some.or them removed 

from the friars'. cells ... 

It is true that the· Indians who are living near 1~.xico 

defend themselves somewhat from the religious priests, be-

cause they are ~coming cunning, but in the rest o:f the coun-

try the religious priests have supreme command both over the 

Indians and over the sates whose funds are spent according 

to their wills and on the things they want. The. Indians do 

not dare oppose them and if a chief.or boss opposes the 

friars these make use o:r the Indians de:f'eots to have the 

bossea and chiefs remove~ from office so that the Indians 

do not dare oppose the friars in anything. Finally the 

funds of said safes are spent a.t the friars• wills., without 

anyone's checking them. and these amounts are not sma.11. 
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It would be a. great' service to God's cause and a great 

freedom to these wretched people, who a.re treated like slaves 

by the above mentioned unions if Iris IJa.jesty shov.ld free them 

by roya.1 decrees from these unions .• bosses• aud ohiefs • even 

as he tr~ed them from ·doing private work for the Spaniards. 

And the worst ia that if these unions need to 'spend fifty l . . . . 

duoats they spend five.hunclred. or one thousand, which prac-

tice is very i1otorious and general. ·or these affairs: there 

·are plenty in the Ylhole of the land and your Viceroy and 

your c,ou.1~t say that they do not kno\v how to remedy these con-

diticna ~ yet tlle ~remedy is easy •. 

The suryeyora, and· .colleotors· have, decreased the royal 

taxes in ma.ny parts,: as vra.a stated above• but the reductions 

did mJt benefi1r the poo1~ because they a.re always charged 

the san1e a.mount_. Thia is also very notorious for if foi•mer-

ly they had to pay £i ve thousand "pesos" and four thousand lle ve 

bnen reduced,, the reduction is not enjoyed by the poor· peo• 
• • ' • • _.__ < ;·. ~ • • ' • - ~ 

ple but by the ch~efs and bosses' who collect. the same five 

thousand ~pesof:Jn Q.£ ~ld" aa they used to. They pay one 
.. 

thouaa.nd t~; His <ila:jeaty or to the ~()ll~oto:r:• and they keep 
. ·-

the reat. The taxes of a. town near the city, v.rhich pa.ya 
. '. - 2 . 

five or six ttpesostt to the collector v1ere reduced to two hun-

dred rtpesos n an_d after that asoeaament an inspector f'ound 

out that the bosses and chiefs were collecting six thousand. 

The sa.llle conditions are true in many perts of t.he land. 

l. Ducat,, $2.6;-. 
2. This 5 pesoo seem to be his wages. 



1 c~.3 .,, 

It would be a wise measure to suppress those safes 

and to order that 110 chief could spend any a.mount for any 

·purpose._ without the permission of your coui-t be:fore which 

they should· state the amount vm.nted and its purpose. The 

court should order how to aolleat and how to assess the 

amount. If this is not done they will not hesitate to col-

lact fifty thousand instead of one thousand., as is practi·~· 

oal no\7.. 111 order that there may be enough public works 

they should allow to each town a limited amount from these 

Th(3.J' ·.vould thus be li 1Je.ro.ted. and would not have to 

pay a gX"eat deal more than the. amount of the to.:r.ea. as they 

are doing now. In some towns,. due to the kind of freedom· 

the Indiana enjoy• there are many parts exempt f'rom taxes. 

The amount of these parts t:- i£ they we1~e taxed, would be lar• 

ger than the ta.x we are asking fo1~~ and the Indians would 

esteem ?l!UCh more personal freedom with the payment of taxes• 

than not paying them and continuing to be slaveo of the un~' 

ions. bosses and clliefa. This would remedy the conditio11s 

P.Jld we •10u1d· be able to attend to the complaints or the whole 

land ·vthich would set Your Highnesses consciences at rest. 

Anotller thing is that Your Ilighnosscs· niust stop the ex-

oessi ve cost. large eh--penditures; and personal services by 

means. of which the religious priests build sumptuous and 

superfluous buildings in the Ind.fan towns. which buildings 

are raised at the Indiana' expense. ·Concerning the monas~ 

teries they build them so large in some places. that they 
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vrould ·be large enough for Valladolid. yet. there are no 

more theL4'1. two or tl'iree friars in them. Once they have been 

built if' any friar comes. when another leaves. and he does 

not like the buildings · 01 .. the sites, he ·destroys them and 

builds others. For a re1igious priest it is nothing to 

start. a new' building which will cost ten or t1relve thousand 

ducats.· To say it and to do it is for them one and the same 

thing. They bl."ing the Indians from five hundred to a thous-

and. and put them to WOI'k without. wages, they do not even 

give ·them bread.. These· Indians come in relays from a dis• 

ta.nee of from four to t.welve l~agues. To some they oha.rg·e 

the lime. and to others the rest of the materials. I have 

seen recently twb works on a' monastery of which the one may 

have ooat ten thousand ducats~ and the other'a little less~ 

ma.oh: 011e "r'mS ·finished in one year at the expense of the mon• 

ey and personal labor of the poor people. It is said, that 

some Indiana die in these works because they are not used 

to them., and because o:r starvation and lack of shelter. Just 

recently I vitl'ited another to1m where they had built three 

.monasteries,. all belonging to the same religious order~~ The 

first was poor. the second very good•- good· enough for any 

Castilian tovm., Vlh.en this second one had been built with 

lime and stone one of the religious priests decided there 

was a better site in the t.own and began another monastery, 

It is a sumptuous one. this latter, and 

in addition he l;)uilt a church better than any church that 

the aaxne order possesses in Spain. The latter monastery 

is almost finished and the aeaond one almost destroyed. 



Your viceroy was passing through the to\m one day a.nd see-

ing the o~'1elty of this bu.siness., scolded the priest and 

li.mited the nwnber of workers to one hundred aud twenty men, 

without v:ages or food.. · Bef'ore this thel"O had been 011 the · 

job from eigl?-t hundred to a thousand,. and if the Indians 

did not oo.me to work they put them in jail and lashed them. 

This was told to ma 'by the viceroy himself and when I was 

in the to'W11 and saw the naw monastery and the one they ~er~ 

destroying I told the guardian in charge What I thought of 

tlle ar:rair aud in the n~ile of liia Majea·ey l stopped the de-

struction of the building and made out of what \'las still 

atanding a hospital. in agreement with the powers· given us 

by His Majesty. When vm oompJ .. ained to your Viceroy of auah 

injustice and cruelty he asnwerad that the friars had de• 

ceived him when they asked for the lioenae to cha.nee the 

monastery-. In some head tQwns there a.re more and richer 

ornaments, more musical instru.menta and better ones,. than 

in the: chapel of Uis Majesty.· 

In a moUt.'1.Stery, o:f the AUgustinia.n fa.thel'"S,. they are 

li.~virig some painting d·one which will cost more th.an six . 
thousand "pesos" (and this in mountains where there will · 

The monastery wi 11 be 

superb. We have scolded them but to no purpose.. The 

na.ma of this tovm. ia Epazoyuoa.. a smgll,p1aoe of very poor 

inl1a.bita..uts. All t.his is done at the poor Indiana• expense 

and by means of special taxes.: The Augustinian fathers 

a.re very much to be criticised for ·this. especially since 



t.heir home in IT~xico. City gets a. larger income than my bish .. 

opric. Yet. they build such large works in snial1 towns at 

thG Indians 1 ax.penaet and neither your Viceroy nor myself" can .. 

stop them. 

The ·.personal service that the Ind~ana have to render to 

the· monasteries_ is too ex.c:essi ve i.e .... t1~ey "T"'t"Ork a.s :farmers, 

gatekeepers. sweepers, c·ook-3, mailmen, setrton, etc. quite 

v.1. thout pay. In the church servi eea there are numbar~esa 

singers and in the latter mo11aate•""Y we found one hundred. and 

tvrenty o:r ths:n \vithout com-iting sextona. aoolr(~es. oboe play-

ers.. saakbuts, trumpateers. late playera .J. hor.n players' eta. 

2\11.:.:of these services a11d expenses of work3 and rich aupar-

t'l~o'.lli · ornament a, come from .s.peoia.l a.asessmonts; and since 

from the· sa-fes mentioned the llosa.es and chiefs draw thousands 

when· they ohoult1. draw hun<lreds •. keepin~ tha difference for 

·thams·elvea1 , these conditions must be changed because .they· 

cannot so continue,~, 'The religious priests themselves told 

me· tha.t the bosses and chiefs yr-.:.Wlt thern to ask the Indians 

for special assessments so that they may continue their steal-

ing. 

The .proposed tax could be gotten by reducing His llfajes-

ty'a tax; they \dll a.loo be rel~aved from the expense which. 

they nov?.ha.ve of furnishing food for the priests and,:friars 

in the church :factories :tor nothing because this '\vill be pai.d 

from the said. tax. If there were any overtaxed, their tax-

es might be reduced aooorc.ling to the taxes of those who pay 

leas. Should these things be done tha Indians would raise 

their hands to God in thanks-giving and \vculcl gladly pa,y the 

proposed tax. 



There are some people who claim that i:f the religious ... 

priests say it is too early for the Indians to pay this 

tax it ia due to their cruelty and no to their .Piety and 

that is the truth beaa.use by e.xempting them from a. mieera-.. 

bl.e temporal tax they ca.use t.heir· eternal da.mno.tion. The 

religious priests claim that it is. too soo11 to tax them. 

meanwhile they are haVing their homes, built and ornamented 

at the expense of the poor Indians· and have absolute power 

over the Indians and their propert·y. They oontrol them as 

if they wei~e ·their ovm vassals. 

And this is the reason why the religious priests when , 

they are asked for inf ormation1 as. now happens, in regard 

.to the establishment o:f taxes are n.ot in a hurry to give 

it .• namei~·~· because they are rnore interested than the Indi• 

ans in not paying taxes... Eacll one of those friars is in 

charge of a.bout one hu.11dred thousand Indians and they control 

them arid profit by it as has been sta,ted. And as they know 

that i:f tax.es ar:~ paid there w:f.11 be lay priests and that 

there \nll ·be e,ight or ten oi- thefr:t where there in now one 

friar or two. and toot therefore ·thelr·empir1e will cease, 

they oppose~the tax because from being friar lords they will 

becom~ f~iar [)eggars. :Now it is a .quest~ion of giving the 

informatiort :·thc~t .Uia ~Majesty aska for about this tax. and 

so the three orders l1ave united and r.aade a.n egreemen~i' name-

ly•- to ask tlk'lt said tax be not· institi1ted for the sake ot. 
the Indians' vrelfare and their o\m.• Your viceroy, who should 

be impartial, $eems to be, in this effair. at;)ainst the tax 

in agreement v:ith the friars. He is even more enthusiastic 



than the latter and aa he is not. a scholal~ he trust·s· the 

friars and thinks he is i,n::the right• There are others. 

ho1~reve1• •. who seem .to th.ink he is in agreement with them. 

for some· oth~~ reasons i.e. to please the religious pries.ts 

tor it is ·a.aid,. he is ·arra.id of' them. This f ea.r of' his 

is due to two things 1.e. h9 fears ·dis1-esp:eotful treatment 

and to be disobeyed, and secondly, what thoy lJB.Y write a-

gainst him t,o You~ Highnesoes .- ·Jilt I judge h.im better and 

my judgtr1ent ia that ha def ends the lndia.ns as he is oom-

manded but if he ahould see the great ~mrm and damnation · 

that will follow •. then as the goo~ CJ1riotia.n that he is he· 

would. be in. favor of the tax, according tu the Lord's wishes 

and Ilia Majesty's decrees• so that so .many of them would 

not be damned for laak of taxes. 

In the request that the religious priests sent recent-
ly to that royal commi~tee they stated that if tax.as are 

imposed on the Indiana this will neither· plow nor :r:•aise ca-

tle. Hoit sinister this is nia.y be appreai~ted by the raot 

tha.t Indiawp.s a~e r.enting la.nus :from the Spaniards knowing 

· tha:t they Vfill ha:ve to pay taxes on those lands, a.a is or-. 

dered by You~ l~ghnesses ' decree i.e. that lands rented or 

bought by tpe Ind.:tans from the Sp_aniarda must pay taxes 

~ven as· !The~ ~ll~Y wex~e in Spanish ~ds • And since they 
~ 

r..ent la.ncis t:o p:.:r;t t?-xes how much ~o~e gladly would they pay 
... . . , 

taxes for. theii Qwn land. It is ~ot true that they will 

plov; mpre 1:k1d and breed more ca.ttl~:~ +r they do not :pay tax-
- : . ·.· .· __ ... : :. 

es beoa.use if' they have to pay a ~ax ~~·'corn, a.s they do, 

they vlill not raise enough fo~ t~emsei~es even if they are 

'paid ten ducats a bushel. .Even now, they wi 11 not plow or 
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breed unless forced, tax or no tax. by some bosses or chiefs. 
J 

These bosses and chiefs do plow something by means of the 

sweat and labor of the poor. This was told me by your in-

spector Diego Bamer.ez who, said if' the· laws were not changed 

we could not ex.J)ect abundance from.their farms or cattle 

breeding. 
The taxes of' the three things ·which the f a.thers asked 

that royal commiitee to discontinue are of suoh little im• 

portance to the prelates and church that we care little wheth-

er they a.re p~id or not. Those .taxes. scarcely produce _for 

ma fii'ty ducats a 'year*' In some other bishoprics they amount 

to a. little more and in others iess :for a.a we have said no-

body· plows Casti lia.n lands except a. :few boss es. If the11e 

ha.ve been collected during the last ten years it is not be-

cause of their importance but rather to teach these natives 

to recognize God as the giver of everything that theYpossess 

and to give Him offerings as they gave to the devil formerly. 

The~ ·say, too, that in the primitive church taxes were 

not collected immediately and that it must be likewise here. 

as i£ this were a similar case:~ This is not a primitive 

church because there is now a pope, prelates, catholic king, 

saored canons and tlla· lavJS given by the Holy Ghost a.nd by 
=· 

which the church governs itself.. All these were lacking 

then; f'o:r the prelates.were persecuted and put to death; 

the family did not enjoy the peace they now enjoy and there 

were no catholic sovereigns defending the Holy Gospel. 



· i'hat is the reason why ta..~G were not collected then, 

because they feared a sca.nda1.. The Indians,.. ho\1ever, were 

compelle·d. to pay taxes under their own ln.vvS e.nd hea;vier ones 

than they pay ll0'\7• We must do things in the spirit in which 

the primitive church did them. 1'he church little by little 

has been doing good a11d holy thiriga in i. t.s e;ovei•nment • 'things 

that were not done in the p:rimi ti ve ahui•ch beoa.uae there waa 

no necessity :for.them. .. And he who claims that the ohuroh 

must not do now more than it did then wn.nta to bring all the 
sacred la;':;a do111n to the dust and leave the church in posses• 

sion of nothing except the Holy Goape1 nnd doctrines of tha 

Ap(lstlea as in primitive times. Am1 if they claim that it 

si1ould b,") done now as in the past• why di<l they not order 

thin new people to bring all their property,. wlm.tever it 

might have been 1 to the i'"eet of" the prelates .. 'vhen they 

were corrected? That we.s done then.. Be~Jides. thin cannot 

be called a new church for they have been Christians for 

n1ore than :forty years. i\.S soon as the kinedom of Granada· 

was taken t ha anurch was established there:• according to the 

sacred ca.no11a1 with its prelates. ministers and :perpetual 

priests for which purpose His Ua.jesty gave to the church 

all the taxes which His Holiness had gi Vf!n hin1 for the nw .. in• 

teuance and pe1"petual establish.rnent of the church. It ia 

true· that there were religious priests there but it is also 

true that they stayed the1•e for eight years only that is 

until the regular cle1 .. gy was established. A:rter that the 

rel:i.gioua priests seat their missiona.!'ies only. I knew 
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some religious priests lvhom the catholic king and queen 

of grateful memory sustained because they were missionaries. 

One of those :friars is sti11 a.live, Jorge de :Benevides. Tho 

Marquis de Iiondeua.r .• president of that royal committee. may 

testify to· a'i1 ·this-. 

In l!erti they have paid ·t.axea from the very beginning 

and the prelates there were a great help to His Majesty dur-

ing tl1e revolut.ions tha.t took pl.ace in that land. Thus the 

prelate! of this land should have a reasonable sum to ta.I:e 

care of the people and serve His 11faJesty when needs be. 

His llajeaty and that royal oomnlittea are ~ound to these 

a£orasaid things by the bulls. of our bishoprics in which His 

Holiness ordero us to solve the problem by collecting the 

tax as is done in Christian Castile,,. and you a.re bound also 

by the oode sent by His Majesty at the time of the institu• 

ti on of the ecclesiastic ooU.rts. which code ha.a "been ordered 

and approved by the prelates and by His lJajesty. We a.re 

ordGred in that code 'to collect a.11 the· taxes and di vi de 

them as vas d9ne in the kingdom of Granada. the king reser• 

ving for him.Seu tvlo ninths of, tvm fourths.. If this is so 

vre cannot umlerstand why they have put obstaql.es in t~e way 

ur1til the p.t•esent unless it ia on account of the concession 

that Pope Alexander the Sixth gave to the catholic sovereigns 

i.e. the concession of the taxes of the islands which were 

know at the time., It seems that that concession includes 

only those islands that were known but if ·that concession 

is to be extended to the continent of the Mew Vlorld then 
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let me remind you that the catholic sovereigns of' pleasant 

mernory renounced the concession of the ta.""tes in favor or th~ 
prca.lten then alive and of a.ll the prela:~es of" :rature gener• 

a.t~ona on condition that the prelates build the ohurche~ that 

their iffajeerties were supposed to build by vLr'tue of the said 

concession of ta.xea. Thua the catholic sovereigns ea.me to 

an agr·ee111ent vtith the aforeanid prela:tes and f'~eeing. them-

selves from the responai bi:ti ty tha:t Pope Alexander had put 

011 them. placed it on the pre lat.es conscienceo. So that this 

tax in the end happens to belong ta tha church and its min• 

istt~rs in agreement with both the bulls of the highest Pon-

tiff• a.a ~he.y are stated in the instituted law o:r the bi ah• 

vprica..., and in ~?;reement ui·th their lfajesties renunoiation 

of the taxea. 

As Yle said in the beginning., Hi.s 1Eajesty thinks himself 

free from this responni bi li ty becauce he has i1ut this affair 

in the hands of' that roya.1 comn1ittee. All the responai bili ty 

belongs to Yotll' Ilighneasos to whose consciences we are now 

a:ppealing;. we beg you to take pity on all these souls which 

we be lleve are being lost due to lack of things ali..,eady men• 
' 

tioned. Do not heed those who because of self-intereat or 

because they think they are· doin$ a piouo act. are the cause 

·whi oh prevents th.e establishment of the church and bring£1 . · 

a.bout the dar.fu1ation or so many souls .. _ 

\?ith this I fi,.ee my conscience and all the prelates do 

likev.1.se<• ~Ve :put this affair on Your lU.ghnesses' conecienoes 

and if things are not remedied m; will :finish our duty by 

reporti11g the results to His Holiness and His r:rajesty .• " 



Sinoe·this a.f'fair is o:f't~foch 'importance., namely,. to 

settle the temporal an~ spiritual affairs in this lauU.,~ it 

would be "Jmll to send t\'70 inepeat~ra capable i11 both fields;· 

because to I>Ut it in the OOlldS of' thooe who are gove1•ning 

here is equivalent to no settlement"' These inspectoJ:a munt 

bl+ing po\ver over tho· i·eligious orders.: even as His Majesty 

brought in Spain to ,reform certain ortlei .. a. If this is done• 

there v:ill be ,many here who 'trill dare to speak of :cm.11y thi.~gs 

o:r which; they dare not speak through the .inail• : These in• 

specto1·~ muat be one of· them an ecclesiaotia. and theologian·. 

the othei" a jurist• if possi blet 'both from the royal commit-

tee~ One who could take charge of this affair in frii:{.r J?edro 

Cano· who being unoccupied as ha ia,, might,. if Your Highness as 

asked him. take the t1 .. ip f'or tl1e sake of" Our !JJ1 ... d 1a service. 

Since this will bring IJeace to YoUl' Highnesses consciences 

and to Uis Majesty's as ~rel1 as remedy for the salvahtion 

of these poo1~, people and also will bring settlement of tam• 

pora.1 affairs which will be equivalent to reconquering thia 

land, we beg you to consider it; to talk about it; and to 

decidG the most convenient course •. 

By :p1,.ovidi11~ inspecrto:ra they will see with their own 

eyes. w:!w.t ia convenient and this land's government., both tern-

poral and ilpiri tual, will IlOt be in the lw.nds Of many friars 

who know nothing but their langu(t_,ge o.ntl sca1--cely know how 

to read this. With this fine education there are friars 

who confess ±"'our or five hundred people daily. J'ust now I 

len.nll>ed that a :tri ar coming into town confessed one hundred 



and forty Indians 'vithin. three leagues.., If this is not 

mocking the sac.rn.r:1ent then let the learned o:peak. 

Vlha,t seems to me acaording to God and my O"l.n conscionce 

is that in case Your High11esses '7rant to help these aouls .and 

order the ta~ to be paid you should,mnke the tex equivalent 

to one f'il'teenth for the present. We. sba.11 then report 

i'aithft1lly to ~our llighnesses the araou.nt of the collection 

for the first two years and we shall divide the tax accord-

ing to the a.rtiGles of the code. 

the prelates 01:..e fourth 'fr;e shell use to build l~ospi tals and . 

chu:rcl'.!.es wherever there a.re no t a.xen. 

B:ay Our !~ord }:eep a1H.1 1')rosper YoUl" Highneaaca, giving 

you more ~:nd ·larger l:~incdoms and es-tat es us you deserve, 

and as is . Yrished by us .. 

rrh~ renunci<J.tion that the catholic ooveraignz, Don Fer-

nando., King of Ar~on." and Dona Juana. .• Queen of Castile, made 

and in vrhi(Jh they give up their right to the taxen of the ., 

islands of San ~uan and Hispaniola. in favo:r of Fray ·Garcin. 

<le :Padilla. bishop or Santo Doming0:; Don :l:"edro Suarez De 

Deza .• bisho:p of L'l Conoep'cion:; Don Alonso :Janso. oi's:·.hop o:f' 

San Jue.n Isla.nd l. and their prede~eonors toolt place befor~ 

l?rancisco de Vn;lcnzuela.. canon ot -Palenci~ rmd apostolic 

notary on the eighth of iin .. y 1512. Tl'ie Y!itneoses ":rere Io:pe 

·de Conchi lloi1 1 Your Highness ea secretary'>· tl1e la\riyer &.pata. 1 

and ru~. Carvaja.1, of ycur committee~ The original renunci-

ation ~aill be found in the archives of that royal commlttee. 

I am Your Higlmesses 'che"pla.i.n, 

(Signed} Fra.y A. Arclltishop of l!exico. 



B1 b11 oerapb:1 
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